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CHAPTER X .
‘ B eautiful ' —yes, there can be no doubt 
that she is very beautiful; her face is abso­
lutely faultless, and her figure magnificent. 
But it gives me nu pleasure to look at her,
— her manifest self consciousness destroys 
the charm at once. I t  is always so with 
perfect beauties :—you may be forced to ad­
mire, but you are not fascinated. They are 
like Pope’s poetry ;—all possible care ap­
pears to have been lavished on the form, 
but the soul has evaporated during the proc­
ess.
A  common-place observation enough, read­
er. Can you guess the sex o f the speaker? 
According to all conventional rules— and it 
is by those the world walks—it ought to be 
a lady. The prime article in the creed of 
that great complex, hollow-hearted rational­
ist, society, is a belief that women love deli­
cately to detract from each other’s merits. 
Not a man in the world, who has outlived 
the noble credulousness of his youth, (which, 
trust me, comes nearer the truth than the 
unbelief of after years—just as the man who 
walks blindfold towards a tree is more like­
ly  to reach it than he who goes in an oppo­
site direction, with his eyes wide open.) hut 
thinks that his safest way of recommending 
himself to any woman is to proclaim his in­
difference to the attractions of another. And 
what do the ladies all the while? They tol­
erate it, as an attempt to please, however, 
mistaken, and they laugh inwardly to think 
how little the mystery of their hearts is 
comprehended by those,who seek to win 
them.
Exactly thus felt Mrs. Dalton, while lis­
tening to the observation which we have just 
recorded ;— perhaps a secret consciousness 
that she herself possessed in the highest de­
gree, the species of fascination alluded to, 
rendered her peculiarly alive to its meaning. 
The speaker was Sir Mark W yvil, a middle- 
aged baronet, of unimpeachable fashion," la­
boriously attractive, and resolutely youth­
ful. The subject of his criticism was Edith 
Kinnaird.
Her third season had just drawn to a close, 
having consisted, like the two which preceded 
it, of a series of uninterrupted triumphs, a 
perpetual incense of admiration. She is 
now staying at Selcombe Park, the noble 
owners o f which has assembled a large circle 
of guests, to beguile the tediousness o f a 
magnificent autumn in a beautiful country. 
Lord and Lady Selcombe were amiable, re­
spectable, and moderately pleasant people; 
they had great wealth, of which they duly 
expended a reputable fraction in charities, 
public and private; the gentleman was a 
regular attendant in the house, a most affa­
ble president of agricultural meetings, a 
hearty tory, a steady church-goer, (on Sun­
days,) and a profound hater of ‘ the Oxford 
tUeology,’— in short, the popular idea of a 
country gentleman could scarcely have found 
anywhere a better embodiment. The lady 
was passee, but elegant— of toilette studious 
and elaborate ; she patronized district soci­
eties and charity bazaars; was frequently 
heard to lament that she lived in such 
a whirl of engagement that she had no leis­
ure for any serious pursuits ; kept a first- 
rate governess for her daughters; worke 1 a 
pair of slippers annually for her husband ; 
and was esteemed by all her acquaintance 
‘ a pattern wife aud mother.’ The other 
members o f the party at Selcombe Park 
shall speak for themselves as they are intro­
duced to the reader. Yet we must bestow 
one word on Mrs. Dalton ere we proceed to 
record her answer to Sir Mark W yvil’s ob­
servation. She was, by some, considered a 
little too blue to be f e m i n i n e — Heaven forbid 
that we should unravel ail the meaning of 
that phrase, or develop all the consequences 
which it involves !— but even this worst sin 
in woman was tolerated, for the sake of the 
fascinations which accompanied it. She 
might perhaps have seen thirty summers, 
but her attraction depended not on feature 
or complexion, and was rather increased 
than impaired by time. Its elements consist­
ed in the singular gracefulness of her figure, 
movements, and manners, the varying ex. 
pression of her large dark eyes, the only re­
ally fine feature which she possessed, the 
ready, ringing laugh, musieal as that of 
childhood, and that rarest, and perhaps most 
winning of all gifts— perfect melody o f voice. 
Por those she was forgiven if  she presumed 
to discourse of literature at a dinner party, 
and to know a little more of art than most 
of the men who devoted themselves to her. 
Yet, even these would scarcely have pre­
served her from the danger of being secret­
ly voted a bore, had she not added to them 
the charm of a vanity sufficiently under dis­
cipline to avoid offensiveness, sufficiently evi­
dent to save her friends from the painful ne­
cessity of compelled respect. She was ac­
cessible to delicate flattery, capable of re- 
. fined coquetry, pleased with attention; and 
always ready to glide from literature to play­
fulness—from playfulness to sentiment, at 
least in the social sense of the term. She 
was therefore charming; and when we add 
that her voice was bewitching in singing as 
in speaking, her talent for music so remark­
able as to be recognized even in these days 
when education labors to bring all students 
up or down to the same level of undistin- 
guishable but cultivated mediocrity, it will 
be at once allowed that she was irresistible, 
We have here sketched the external devel­
opment ot her character—heart, mind, and 
soul, (if she has them,) must be left for a 
more gradual discovery. Her husband was 
a member o f p rliament, still engaged with 
his duties, though it was the second week of 
August. They had been married several 
years, but had no children.
With a slightly sarcastic expression in her 
beautiful eyes, she rejoined— 1A stronger 
proof of the omnipotence of Miss Kinnaird’s 
claims could scarcely be found thau that she 
has inspired Sir Mark Wyvil with a simile.’
The sting of the words was neutralized by 
the smile with which they were spoken, and 
Sir Mark, drawing his chair very decidedly 
forwards, seemed to be preparing himself in 
a business-like manner for a playful encoun­
ter of wits, when he was checked by the en­
trance of Miss Kinnaird herself.
She came from the garden, laden with 
flowers. A scarf, hastily substituted for a 
bonnet, was twitted round her bead, tho ends 
falling on her shoulders ; her delicate color 
flushed into crimson with the exertion of her 
late employment; her hands full of roses. 
Siucc w'e last saw her, her tnarvellons beauty 
bas matured into a steadier biiilianey, her 
step has acquired something of stateliness, 
her manner something of composure, blended 
with a more even vivacity; the world ad­
mires her ten times as much as it used to do, 
for the last lingering tint of the glory of
childhood has faded away— and childhood 
is a mystery and a wonder— and the world 
does not like mysteries, and is far too well 
educated to wonder at anything.
Two gentlemen advanced from the oppo­
site sides of the room— the one from a book, 
the other from a lounge— to relieve her of 
her fragrant burden. Sir Mark W yvil lift­
ed his cold critical eyes to her face, and then 
turned to Mrs. Dalton with an expressive 
smirk (for such a man cannot smile— there 
is heart in a smile.) In every gesture and 
movement of poor Edith— in the manner in 
which she resigned her flowers to the two 
assiduous squires, in the tone with which she 
declared herself tired, in the careless grace 
with which she threw herself upon the near­
est chair, in the little pause which inter­
vened ere she removed her unwonted head­
dress—he saw only the panoply of conquest, 
consciously assumed and used for the pur­
pose. His discernment was lost on Mrs. 
Dalton, however, for she had joined her 
younger friend at the table, and was helping 
her to sort the flowers, Few things had 
more entirely gratified Edith than the man­
ner in which Mrs. Dalton had singled her 
out from the circle at Selcome Park, with 
the apparent resolution of making her a 
friend. To a girl of intelligence, enthusiasm, 
and warm affections, the caressing demeanor 
of the first woman of genius with whom she 
had ever come in contact, was absolutely ir­
resistible, and she repaid it with a kind of 
uncalculating idolatry, which effectually se­
cured its continuance. The influence which 
Mrs. Dalton thus acquired was of somewhat 
dubious abvantage to the character of her 
admirer; for if the delicious sophistry of love 
should fail in making all she did and said 
appear ‘ wisest, virtuousest, discroetest, best,’ 
the danger was rather that Edith would learn 
to undervalue wisdom, virtue, and discre­
tion, than that she would approach to any 
distrust of the perfection of her idol. Aunt 
Peggy would have been alarmed, could she 
have witnessed this period of her darling’s 
mental history; but her alarm would have 
been groundless. The exercise o f hearty 
love and admiration, it only the object be in 
the main good and admirable, is, in itself, 
the most ennobling process to which the 
spiritual part of man’s nature can be sub­
jected. Let all who are around the young, 
or around those whom any peculiarity of 
temperament preserves in the youth of their 
hearts to a later period o f life, beware how 
they shut up this sweet fountain, or turn it 
into bitterness by ridicule, by surprise, by 
criticism, by contradiction, or by cold with­
drawal of sympathy. Lose not the glory of 
a sunset by seeking to count the spots in the 
sun. We confess that they arc there, if you 
will force us to confession ; but we are not 
thinking about them, and wc do not mean to 
look at them;—suffer us to take the beauty 
and goodness of God’s works into our in­
most hearts !
1 Miss Kinnaird,’ said one of the two gen­
tlemen who \yere hovering around the chairs 
of that lady and Mrs. Dalton, ‘ how does the 
diary proceed? and when are you going to 
fulfill your promise, and read us the events 
of a whole day ?’
1 When they are written,’ returned Edith, 
laughing. ‘ What a gigantic idea 3'ou must 
have of my powers, both bodily and mental, 
if you think I have strength enough left to 
make an entry in my diary, after dancing 
as I have done every night since I  came 
here!’
■ Is it a green book with silver clasps?’ 
pursued the questioner.
‘ Yes,’ answered Edith a little puzzled.
‘ Then I have seen i t !’ exclaimed he, 
triumphantly. ‘ I passed under the window 
of your room after breaksast this morning ; 
the table was standing in the window, and 1 
saw a green book with silver clasps upon it.
It was lying by a pocket handkerchief with 
a lace border, and a white kid glove, trimmed 
with blue, was lying in a heap with it. Yes !’ 
continued he, accumulating the evidence,
‘ there were two roses in a china vase, and a 
gold vinaigrette, and a sash, checked white 
aud lilac. I said to Vaughan, at the mo­
ment, ‘ I am quite sure that is Miss Kin- 
naird’s diary.’ He did not think it was but 
I felt quite sure.’
Tne smile with which Edith looked up at 
Lord Vaughan, as this speech was concluded, 
proved, that, on her side at least, all um 
pleasant recollections connected with the 
eveut of three years ago had passed away, 
whether it also betokened a lurking conscious­
ness that her power was uudiminished, we will 
not determine.
’ I am not by any means certain that you 
are right,’ observed she, gravely addressing 
the speaker, whose eyes opened to their wid­
est extent, in pure astonishment.
1 0  ! my dear Edith,’ cried Mrs. Dalton,
‘ you do not know what a dangerous thing 
it is to contradict Mr. Delatnaine. His accu­
racy is positively unbounded. I  don’t be­
lieve he ever was mistaken in a date, a name, 
or a number, in his life.’
‘ W ell,’ said Mr. Delamaine, visibly de­
lighted, • I  do believe I  am tolerably accu­
rate. That is the habit of mind which I 
have always labored to acquire. I could 
tell you some curioas traits relative to that 
very subject— I mean, the accuracy with 
which Mrs. Dalton is good enough to say 
that I remember eveu the most trivial occur­
rences. Remind m e’— turning to Lord 
Vaughan— 1 to tell you a story about a pair 
of ear-rings, and the way in which I recol­
lected something. It is not exactly apropos 
just now ; but I dare say we shall resume 
the conversatiou.
Lord Vaughan promised to remind him, 
with the air of a well-bred victim, and Mr. 
Delamaine paoceeded, ‘ Thornton always 
used to remark, ‘ If memory be not accurate, 
it is worthless.’ I  remember perfectly the 
occasion upon which he said that. He was 
saying, that he had painted a hundred and 
sixteen, and 1 offered to recount the names 
of the sitters. He didn’t wish me to do i t ; 
but I did, though, after the first twenty or 
so, I required a little reflection to bring each 
uaine to my remembrance. It was a din­
ner-party, and, long before I finished, Thorn­
ton and I, and our good host, who was doz 
iug in his arm-cHhir were left quite alone; 
however, I  went through the whole number, 
and it was as we crossed the hail to take 
leave of the ladies— for it was gutting very 
late— that he made the remark which 1 have 
just now quoted.
and sixteenth. He had painted the same 
portrait twice ; you know that was a very 
satisfactory sort of thing— I must say that 
it gratified me, for I  was altogether at a 
loss to know how I had contrived to make 
the confusion. I  offered afterwards to give 
the uames in the order in which they had re­
ally presented themselves; but Thornton 
wouldn’t take the bet. I  suppose he felt 
sure of losing.’
‘Time or money,’ said Mrs. Dalton, with 
an arch look at Sir Mark Wyvil.
1 Ah ! time,’ cried Lord V aughan; ‘ that 
brings us back to the diary, you know.—  
Have you much waste of time to chronicle, 
Miss Kinnaird ?’
‘ That is scarcely a fair question to ask a 
young lady,’ interposed Lady Selcombe, who 
was comfortable ensconced in a bay window, 
embroidering a spaniel on a footstool in livid 
and unearthly hues, which suggested that 
you were setting your feet on the discolored 
corpse of a dog, whose profile, moreover, 
seemed to have been much battered by fre­
quent crushing ; “ trifles, I am afraid, gener­
ally make the sum of human things at that 
age.’ And Lady Selombe glance with good- 
natured condemnation at the group round the 
table, and then looked complacently down 
upon her work, feeling convinced that em­
broidering dogs was a much fitter occupation 
for an immortal soul than contemplating 
flowers.
‘ I fear I must plead guilty,’ said Edith, 
looking from one of her admirers to the oth­
er with a playful ease very uulike penitence.
‘ But before I begin my confession, do tell 
me who Mr. Thornton is, and whether it is 
the same Mr. Thornton who is coming here 
to-day.’
‘ Thornton! coming here!’ cried Mr. 
Delamaine; ‘ Good heavens, how extraordin­
ary ! My dear Miss Kinnaird, you could 
not have applied to a better person than my­
self to tell you all about Tbronton; for I 
think I may venture to say that he is one oi 
the most intimate friends I have in the 
world. If you will allow mo, I will tell you 
his whole history,’
Edith looked imploringly at Mrs. D alton, 
who instantly came to her rescue.
* I protest against th is !’ cried she to Mr. 
Delamaine. ‘ You are not to speak on the 
subject at all. Mr. Thornton is my cousin, 
and I claim the right of kindred as giving 
me precedence in the matter.’
‘ But, my dear lady-------’ cried the re­
buked orator.
Edith playfully held a rose against his 
lips, so as to stop the torrent o f words. He 
accepted the flower with a bow and a grati 
fied smile, as though he felt that the favor 
accorded was so great as to pledge him to 
observance of the terms on which it was 
granted; aud Mrs. Dalton commenced her 
history at once, as fearing that the pause 
would not be of long duration.
• My cousin, Godfrey Thornton,’ said she,
1 is young, rich, of good family, handsome, 
and a genius.’
‘ And coming here!’ added E dith; ‘ that 
comptetes the list ol his attraction. 1 heard 
Lord Selcombe tell Mr. Davis so, as they 
passed to the stables, while I was gathering 
my flowers.’
‘ But if he is rich and of good family,’ 
inquired Lord Vaughan, ‘ how comes he to 
be an artist?’
Mrs. Dalton’s eyes kindled into more than 
common brilliancy. ‘ Oh. what an English 
observation!’ exclaimed she. ‘ He is an 
artist because God made him one, and he 
has neither the power nor the will to unmake 
himself.’
‘ Then he lives for a r t!’ cried Edith, with 
a sudden burst of her old romance ; 1 and 
has given up the world’s life, though, with 
all the attractions which you have enumer­
ated, it would have been to him nothing but 
triumph and enjoyment. He ought to have 
a tower like Balta’s in Minstrel Love, where 
in the midst o f grandeur and beauty of na­
ture, he might be a true artist-hermit, and 
forget men and women altogether, How de­
lightful ! He must be quite an ideal char­
acter.’
Quite!’ responded Sir Mark W yvil, cool­
ly . ‘ He ‘ lives for art ’ at No. 15, Green- 
street, Grosvenor-square, and studies nature 
from his drawing-room windows.’
‘ My dearest Edith,’ said Mrs. Dalton, a 
ittlc impatiently, ‘ that is one of your pret­
ty heresies of which I have not yet been 
quite able to cure you. You seem to have 
a sort of vague, unpractical idea that a man 
must ueeds withdraw from the world in or­
der to achieve anything really great. Now 
I. on the contrary, believe that society is the 
very food and stimulus of genius, which 
droops without it, grows morbid, and loses 
both the creative power and the power of self 
measurement.’
‘ Long may the idea continue unpractical,’ 
exclaimed Lord Vaughan,answering the only 
part of Mrs. Dalton’s speech which was 
withiu the limits of his comprehension, ‘ if 
Miss Kinnaird meditates achieving greatness 
in her own persou !’
‘ Why, yes,’ replied Edith, 1 I  confess I 
have no inclination to shut myself up in a 
hermitage. That would be rather too high a 
price to pay for any sort of greatness.’
She did not speak exactly as she fe lt— but 
there was no discrepancy between the words 
and the manner in which she lived, liow  
long would the world, which had already 
divorced the outer life from the inner 
thought, leave the thought unmolested ?
‘ There is only this difference,’ said Sir 
Mark, with studious sportivencss; ‘ to shut 
Mr. Thornton up iu a hermitage would be 
an act of cruelty to an individual, but to 
immure Miss Kinnaird would be punishing 
the world.’
CHAPTER XI.
The quiet and graceful nonchalance with 
which Edith received all the varieties of com­
pliment, homage, and devotion, which were 
tendered to her acceptance, spoke volumes 
for the experience she had acquired since her 
first introduction into society. Yet it could 
scarcely be called indifference—certainly not 
that indifference which would^seem to he the 
natural result of preoccupation ; for she was 
keenly alive to all that passed around her, 
and her appetite forgayety had none of that 
languor which is often the result of satiety, 
and which, though it does not bo"in with 
disgust, frequently ends with it. Lightly as 
she appeared to esteem the admiration of
said a voice from the window which opened 
upon the lawn.
Mrs. Dalton clapped her hands. .< I 
thought you would not be able to contain 
yourself much longer,’ exclaimed she.—
‘ Come in, Godfrey! How long have you 
been within hearing?’
Only since you saw me, half a minute 
ago,’ answered the new comer, cordially re­
sponding to her shake of the hand, and then 
turning to pay his compliments to the rest of 
the company. He was about eight-and- 
twenty years old, a little below the middle 
height, but formed with singular grace and 
symmetry. His hair was dark and profuse, 
his face rather picturesque than handsome, 
his voice and manner peculiarly gentle, his 
eyes full of fire. After the ceremonies of 
greeting and introduction were at an end,!he 
seated himself on a low ottoman at Mrs. 
Dalton’s feet, his eyes seeking Edith’s face 
with a frequency which nothing but good 
heeding prevented from degenerating into a 
fixed stare, and requested to be enlightened 
as to the subject uuder discussion.
‘ We were talking,’ began Mr. Delamaine 
1 of society in general— ’
‘ O f society in particular, I should say,’ 
interrupted Sir Mark Wyvil.
‘ Didn’t somebody say something about 
seclusion 7’ inquired Lady Selcombe from 
her bay-window.
‘ It was Miss Kinnaird,’ replied Lord 
Vaughan, ‘ who was celebrating the praises 
of a life of seclusion.’
‘ No no, my dear fellow,’ exclaimed Mr. 
Delamaine ; ‘ I beg your pardon, but you en­
tirely mistook Miss Kinnaird’s meaning.—  
She only said that she should like to live in 
complete retirement if  she were going to be 
an artist.’
‘ I  did not exactly mean that,’ interposed 
poor Edith, suffering from the embarrassment 
which so frequently befalls a woman when, 
having been betrayed by impulse into the ex­
pression of a sentiment at variance with the 
ordinary course of small talk, she is con- 
demed to hear a distored paraphrase of it 
quoted as hers by some afflicting bystander, 
and is thereby involved in the necessity of 
denying, defending, or explaining words, she 
now feels that it was folly to utter at all,
Mr. Thornton’s face expressed a mixture 
of sarcasm and impatience, restrained by 
politeness. W isely deeming, however, that 
his method of securing the two ladies for 
himself, would be to keep tho conversation 
at too high a level for the others to reach, 
he ventured to assume a tone somewhat 
graver than his wont, except in a tete-a- 
tete.
‘ I don’t wonder,’ said he, ‘ that seclusion 
should seem, in England, to be the only 
atmosphere in which art can breathe. Our 
miserable ‘ common sense,’ as it is sarcasti­
cally called, is, in its way, as destructive of 
the true spirit of art as the frivolity o f our, 
neighbors the French.’
‘ Yes ’ said Mrs. Dalton, 1 and the popular 
idea of beauty finds here its fit embodiment 
iu tho ‘ handsome and substantial,’ while 
there it is in the fantastic and incongruous.’ 
But in Italy,’ suggested Edith, with some 
hesitation.
‘ In Italy,’ said Mrs. Dalton, 1 where com­
mon daily life is, as it were, steeped in poe­
try, and the present is so beautiful that it 
almost wins you from contemplating the past 
— and such a p ast!— art seems there to be 
born of nature, to come unsought and stay, 
unasked.’
* And is therefore undisciplined and im­
pulsive. possessing men rather than possessed 
by them.’ returned Mr. Thornton.’
‘ My dear Godfrey ! what new theory is 
this?’ cried his cousin in amazement. ‘ You 
a painter, and decry the art of Ita ly?’
‘ You mistake-me,’ replied he smiling ; ‘ I 
was not speaking ot works of art, but of the 
expression of their spirit in the actual life of 
the artist, moulding the structure of society 
into a correspondence with itself, so as to dis­
pense with the necessity o f seclusion to the 
production of its highest development. We 
must go to Germany for this— to Germany, 
which, if you will allow me to say so, leaves 
Italy as far behind in architecture, in music 
and in poetry, as she is herself outstripped 
iu painting.’
‘ 1 could dispute that of all but architec­
ture,’ said Mrs. Dalton.
‘ I will not allow you to do so— at least 
not in music,’ auswered he. 1 That which is 
passion in the one becomes spirit in the oth­
er— do you not jeel the difference? But I 
know you do, for you expressed it just now 
far better than I could hope to do. The one 
as you truly said, comes by nature ; it is a 
cavern full of radiating crystals, where you 
walk in a labyrinth of bewildering beauty ; 
but the other isj a mighty temple, symmetri­
cal and stately, reared by laborious and de- 
out hands, symbolizing something which is 
above earth, and which art cannot represent 
except by symbol.’
‘And England,’ said Edith. ‘ W ill you 
allow us no art at all ?’
‘ N a y !’ cried Mr. Thornton; ‘ we have had 
art of the first order, at least in poetry. —  
But it must be content to be like that flower,’ 
pointing to a cactus ; 1 it springs in sudden 
splendor out ol a rugged and unsightly stem, 
which has no harmony or consistency with 
itself. The more fully we recognize its 
beauty, the more do we wonder at the strange 
and anomalous positiou in which we find it.’
‘ It is a part of our national reserve,’ said 
Mrs. Dalton, of the moral cowardice which 
accompanies our physical courage, of the 
strange timidity which makes us distrust 
alike the, past and the future, and believe 
only in the present, because, and so far as, 
we actual ly^see it before us. Our eyes are 
obstinately fixed oil the plauks o f the boat 
which carries us, and wo see neither the leafy 
shore from which we have departed, nor the 
glowing depths of the sunset into which we 
are sailing.’
‘ Don’t call it by so high a name as re­
serve,’ cried Mr. Thornton. ‘ Call it, as I 
did common sense— by which I mean a reso­
lute adherence to conventionlism in defiance 
of original thought.’
ear-rings.
1 Let us enjoy it while we can !’ cried she. 
‘Tell me, Godfrey what have you been do­
ing, thinking, and feeling, all this age that 
we have been separated ?’
‘ For tho doing, first,’ he answered, ‘ I 
have been enduring society.’
‘ What an expression !’ exclaimed Edith, 
and I  am so fond of society!’
‘ So was I  once,’ returned Mr. Thorton ; 
but>since then I  hive looked under the sur­
face, and the vision of what I  saw there has 
haunted me from t hat moment forwards.— 
Do you suppose that if  the diver had come 
back from those ghastly hollows where he 
saw the sea-hyamas and the hundred-jointed 
snake, he could ever have admired the beau­
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‘ You were correct, then,’ said Edith, po- i which she was the object, so long as it was 
litely. j undisputedly hers, it might easily be diseern-
Why, no, not exactly— that is to say, I  was 
correct iu remembering all the names, which 
was, after all, the great thing, you know— 
but there were only a hundred and fiftecu of 
them ; so Ttiornton was right there.’
‘ That gives a somewhat different coloring 
to his observation,’ observed Mrs. Dalton, in 
a verw low tone of voice, to Edith, as she 
stooped over her flowers.
‘ 1 found out afterwards,’ continued, Mr. 
Delamaine, ‘ how I  had added that hundred
ud that she would have felt its withdrawal as 
a trial of no light order.
Mr. Delamaine here broke in, panting 
under the enforced silence of the last five 
minutes. ‘ Yes,’ cried he, ‘ ouly just fancy 
shutting Thornton up from society. Why, 
now,’ addressing Miss Kinnaird, • I ’ll just
‘ Call it by what name you please,’ said 
Mrs. Dalton, ‘ it is everywhere present witlr 
us, like fetters on the limbs and ice on the 
heart, and tho only warmth and freedom one 
ever enjoys, is when one has succeded in get­
ting away from it for a few happy moments.’
N o tin g s  in  Q uebec.
D e a r  E d it o r s  :—I  send you this communica­
tion, subject to your disposal. I t is from my 
notes taken while in the above place some 
months since.
In a historian sense, Quebec is the “ Bunker 
Ilill ” of Canada. It was discovered in the 
year 1535, by Jaqucs Cartier, who being in 
search of a north west passage to China, enter­
ed the St. Lawrence and made his way up to 
this promontory, where he found a settlement 
of Indians. In the year 1603, Champlain came 
here on behalf of a company of merchants, and 
founded what is such a formidable military post. 
Some think its name was from the Norman 
Quclbcc—“  what a promontory ”—while oth­
ers claim for it the Indian Qucbago—“ how 
narrow.”—The view is much narrower at this 
point, than immediately above, or below. Na­
ture seems to decide for the Norman, as the cape 
is more important than any peculiarity of the 
river,
The first European birth here, was in 1021 
so the French were more numerous, as they 
were establishing churches ; and a few years la 
ter, there were extensive plans being formed to 
settle Canada, but only to be frustrated by the 
declaration of war against Prance, by England, 
in 1G28, upon which, Sir David Kerk. proceed­
ed to the St. Lawrence, and obtained of Cham­
plain, the surrender of “ Fort Quebec.” But 
it was soon abandoned, being considered of lit­
tle worth.
Upon thin, in 1031 Champlain wasagain ap­
pointed Governor of Canada. In 1035, after 
the death of Champlain, thero was founded a 
Semiuary, and also a Nunnery. Within one 
year from this time, some four mile3 above this 
place, occurred a horrid scene. On Sabbath, 
while the people were at church, four hundred 
Huron families, men, women, and children, 
were put to death by the natives. The French, 
by this, were restricted to Quebec, Three Riv­
ers, and Montreal. In the year 1710, a time 
when the Indians wore committing depredations 
on New England, they resolved to avenge, in 
some way, these wrongs permitted by the 
French ; so they applied to Queen Ann for pro­
tection. To their petitions she replied by send­
ing Sir Ha venden Walker to Boston, there to 
fit out for an attack on Quebec. They sailed 
for the St. Lawrence, and reached it ; but only 
there to be destroyed. On the 22d of August, 
about mid-night, they were driven upon islands, 
and rocks, thereby losing “  eight or nine trans­
ports, and 1,000 soldiers.”
This so enfeebled them that their contemplated 
attack on Quebec was abandoned. Quebec, at 
this time, had about 7,000 inhabitants, and 
had attained to considerable importance.
The French continued to hold Quebec till 
1759, when it again fell'into the possession of 
England, but at a great loss of lives to both 
parties, among whom were Wolf, and Mont­
calm, two of the bravest generals that ever 
brandished a sword. I can seem to see Wolf, 
after making several unsuccessful efforts to make 
a landing at Quebec, sad, weak, disheartened, 
resolving once more to make a desperate ellbrt 
to take the Fort.
After defining his plan, and giving orders, be 
at midnight sets down tho river without oars 
or sails,and succeeds in landing. At day-break 
with his invincible batallions, Wolf stands on 
the “ Plains of Abraham,” a martyr to the 
unwilling arrangement of Montcalm. Now 
was the time for action, and they made no de­
lay, but at once struck battle with desperate 
purpose. Montcalm, although bravely leading 
his discomfitted soldiers, soon began to give 
way, when Wolf gave the word “ charge,” and 
upon this the French fled in great confusion. 
Wolf received a mortal wouud, but lived to hear 
the cry “ They flee,” “ They flee,” and on en­
quiring who, was answered, “ the French,” lie 
exclaimed,“ Now,God be praised, I die in peace,” 
verifying the words spoken hut a few hours be. 
fore to his officers : “ The path of glory leads 
but to the grave.”
The remains of Gen. Wolf were taken to 
England, and placed in the Parish Church of 
Greenwich, where, also, are the remains of his 
father aud mother. The body of Montcalm was 
taken to the convent. A few years since the 
skull was placed within a glass-case, within 
the convent , where,on applying to the chaplain, 
I had the pleasure of 6eeing it.
I t is of a combative cast. It indicates little 
reverence for superiors, but great self-reliance 
I tnink he must have governed more by his own 
convictions, than the counsel of others.
I was also shown an interesting painting,
his way tnrough the wilderness to meet him for 
an attack on Quebec.
Washington had his quarters at Cambridge, 
where Arnold was fitted out for an attack on 
Canada.
Let us now for a moment follow Arnold over 
his inarch to Quebec. He was to pass up the 
Kennebec river, so they sent men before them 
to construct two hundred bateaus, near Pitts- 
ton. In these they were to pass up the Ken- 
uebee, and thence down the Chaudiere to the 
St. Lawrence.
Great changes liavo taken place since that 
time, on the Kennebec, and now we can hard­
ly credit the fact that the notorious Arnold was 
ever upon its waters ; but so it was. And he 
enjoyed the delicious trout there, just as well 
as we do now.
Having reached the Chaudiere, they at once 
began to descend its rapids, and had they not 
had their boats destroyed just as they were near­
ing an unknown chasm in the river, they would 
all have been lost. The privations and suffer­
ings they endured would have caused others to 
retreat, and abandon the enterprise, but Arnold 
had ambition, which gave him courage in trou­
ble, and this Washington understood. Ar­
nold at length reached the “ Plains of Abra­
ham,”  where once stood the brave Wolf, and 
there was joined by Montgomery. For a while 
nothing was attempted, but soon Montgomery 
resolved to storm the garrison by night, and in 
this was encouraged by Arnold. All arrange­
ments lor the attack being made, Montgomery, 
early one morning during a heavy snow-storm, 
moved to an attack on the “  Lower Town,” 
while Arnold was to beseige another point.
Montgomery advanced till he came near the 
basin, then halted, but all seeming quiet, he 
concluded they were not surprised, and so 
dashed on to attack tho post. But alas, for 
him, as everything was understood by the be- 
seiged, and a heavy fire was at once opened upon 
them, sweeping all before it. The noble Mont­
gomery fell, thus ending his patriotic career, 
where now a simple slab marks the spot. Ar­
nold made a resolute attack, but with little
Having mide large additions to onr former variety of
PLAIN AND FANCY
J O B  T Y P E ,
W« are now prepared to execute with neatness and des­
patch, every description of Job Work, such as
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C a t a lo g u e s ,  P r o g r a m m e s ,
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Particular attentiou paid to
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Lime is manufactured considerably, from a 
black lime slate, that seems to underlay the 
whole valley of the St Lawrence and often crops 
out like old ports. It is easily quarried, as 
Nature hns done the work of breaking it into 
small, and regular-sided blocks. Many of the 
farmers constructed their houses from this stone 
with little expense.
A visitor to Quebec should not fail to see the 
“  Falls of Montmorenei,” a few miles below 
the city. The water falls from a perpendicular 
height of three hundred feet, while its banks 
retain their awful elevation till they reach the 
bank of the St Lawrence. This gives a grand 
and thrilling effect to the scene, as one stands 
on the verge of the mighty chasm, and scans 
its deep bosom.
Nature has done vastly more for Quebec, to 
render it attractive, than has art. Yes, I should 
rather have visited this place with Dirtier, 
when “ Cape Diamond ” first broke upon his 
vision, in all its native beauty, and crowned in 
its own dignity, before the rude hand of man 
had striped it of its ancient glory, when the 
native savage peacefully pitched his tent be­
neath the wide spread foliage of the first cenli- 
nels, and the little ones sported and danced, as 
they row the well freighted canoe skip the 
bright waters as it neared the shore. For they 
knew the fire would that night blaze up, and 
the ring be formed, and the song Tesound upon 
the night air, while they celebrated the con­
quests of the bow and arrow. O ; it Was beau­
tiful then, and harmonious, for Nature is all 
harmony. No deep set walls of stone and clay, 
could have added to its interest; nor cannon, 
nor glittering spire, could have given one charm 
to the towering forest that nightly bore up on 
its arms the Indian anthem, rendering it sacred 
as it kissed their gray towerng heads as a to­
ken of peace and safety. C----- s.
C o tto n  C u ltu r e  in  A f r ic a .
A correspondent writes to the New York Tri­
bune thus:—Thomas Clegg, Esq., of Manches­
ter, England, who has been for several yeareen­
gaged in the importation of cotton into Eng- 
, . , ,, , , ,  land from various parts of Africa, particularly
success, and at length was obliged to ask lor I from Yoruba, is now sending £3000 sterling 
quarters. The officers were taken to the Semi- i worth of cotton machinery, presses, gins, &e., 
nary, and treated with much kindness, and their t0 latter country in addition to £20,000 out-
stanum^ in that trade before, making a large 
capital invested in the cotton trade in Central 
Vfrica. Many others arc stimulated by his ex-
She spoke with a bitterness of tone very | representing Quebec as it was when discovered 
unusual to her ; and Mr. Thornton, glancing j by Cartier. At that time, the spot being cov- 
round the room, replied with a well-sutisfiod ered with Indian camps, aud studded with na- 
smile. 1 VVe have got away from it now, I tivo trees, whose guardian arms sheltered the
Auiy. This is one of those 1 few happy mo 
ments.’
Mrs. Dalton looked up, and perceived 
with some amazement tha t Sir. Mark Wyvil 
had drawn his cha.r to Lady Sclcombe’s side 
so as to be virtually absent from the conver­
sazione party a t the table, while Mr Dela
tell you exactly, without further cirouiulocu- maino had seized ou Lord Vaughan and car- 
tion, what Thornton is. He is the centre of ried him off to the terrace, where, within 
every circle into which he goes.’ sight of the window, he was pitilessly inflict-
1 My dear fellow, don’t be so geometrical!’ i ing upon him the deferred story about the
inhabitants alike from the winter storm, and 
the summer sun, must have been a most delight­
ful and picturesque one. In 1763, Canada 
was ceded to England, and until 1774 existed 
under military control, purely. At this time 
tho “ Quebec Act ” was passed, which detiued 
the boundaries of the Provinces ; and within 
a year from this commenced the rebellion in the 
old colonies. After several successes we find 
Montgomery at Montreal, and Arnold pushing
bravery was acknowledged, Wc now leave 
Arnold in the hands where he was afterward 
willingly found.
The independence of America being acknowl­
edged, Quebec again turned her attention to 
commerce, and industrial pursuits.
But discontent was among many, and con­
tinued to work till it found an outward expres­
sion, which led to another important event in 
Quebec.
After several successes of the revolters, on the 
upper tit Lawrence, they dcccndcd the river to 
attack “ Fort Malden,” in Jan. 1833, but were 
unsuccessful, and the terminations led to the 
capture of their officers, among whom were 
General Theller, Southerland, and Dodge, who 
were taken to the citadel of Quebec.
The story of Theller’s escape is well known.
It was at the risk of his life, and expense of 
broken bones.
After escaping from the citadel, being dis­
guised as a priest, he crossed the river, and 
then on horseback, hurried forward, hardly 
stopping till lie reached Augusta ; and there we 
leave him.
In 1845 seven years after the escape of Thel­
ler, when political agitation had ceased, two 
successive fires spread consternation and dis­
may over Quebec. More than sixteen thousand 
people were burned out, aud 2,240,000 dollars 
worth of property destroyed. To relieve their 
sufl'erings, contributions were largely made, 
both in Europe, and the United States. New 
buildings rapidly went up, and instead of wood 
like the former, they were made of stone, and 
brick. It is said the streets were ‘ made wider, 
but if so, I can hardly imagine their capacity 
before. Ten years more bring us to the pres­
ent time, including a period in which but lit­
tle lias occurred to disturb the loyal people of 
Quebec.
The city presents a very imposing sight as 
you approach it by water, the principal part 
being so elevated. The buildings are ugly look­
ing, especially iu the lower town, which seems 
to be mostly inhabited by French. The “  up­
per town ” is more airy, as it is from two to 
three hundred feet higher. The most elevated 
point of the city, is crowned by tho citadel. It 
is three hundred and fifty feet above the river, 
and presents a bold and perpendicular front, at 
the base of which there- is only space for one 
street between it and the water. It is strongly 
fortified. The view from the citadel presents 
a delightful panorama of scenery, extending 
many miles on either side of the river, includ­
ing the Isle of Orleans. The pleasure that 
comes from the picture, derives much of its in­
tensity from the sense of being so elevated.— 
But when we take a more limited view, and the 
eye falls on old dilapidated buildings in the 
“ lower town” and scans its narrow streets where 
the sun may never shine and witnesses the in­
dications of poverty, and want, the emotions 
first existed, become essentially modified, al­
though around you, the insignia of royalty may 
glitter.
Above nil others, there, ’tU true,
Enchantm ent comes from d ista n t  view .
The buildings in the “  uper town,” are for 
the most part, unattractive, although some have 
cost immense sums of money. There are many 
churches. The most important are the “ Cathe­
dral Church of the Church of England,” and 
the “  Roman Catholic Cathedral.” There are 
others worthy of notice, among which are the 
“ YVesleyan Congregational,” and “ Baptist” 
churches. The “ Parliament House” was de­
stroyed by fire in 1854; and it is now decided 
that Quebec will never again be honored with 
the collected wisdom of the Provinces. There 
is a Court House, and Music Hall, that answer 
for what they were made.
The Institutions of Education are claimed to 
be excellent.
The first school in Canada was instituted at 
Quebec, 1032, at which time, children must 
have been few, as there were but two to be 
taught the rudiments of French, and art of 
writing; and one was a Negro, and the other an 
Indian boy. A stranger will early be impressed 
with the fact that many have grown Bince that 
day.
In 1S51 Quebec contained 42,000 souls.— 
Quebec is an important commercial place during 
tho summer months,while the river is free from 
ice.
It has an extensive lumber trade; and ship­
building is carried on to a considerable extent.
ample and there is a prospect of a large expor­
tation of cotton from Lagos in the course of tho 
next year. Should other large English capital­
ists invest in the same direction, the cause of 
Free Labor cotton must receive a great impetus. 
Lord, Palmerston predicts that Great Britain 
will obtain the principal part of its cotton from 
Africa within 30 or 40 years hence. Mr. Clegg 
has written to the Secretary of the African 
Colonization Society in New York to say that 
several expert mechanics and laborers would find 
immediate employment in various parts of Yor­
uba. He speaks especially of a mechanic capa­
ble of repairing machinery, and of those who 
understand packing, cleaning and pressing cot­
ton . If there are enterprising colored men here 
desirous to improve their condition, this is a 
good opening.
T rue Courage.—A company of boys in------
Street, Boston, one day after school, were en­
gaged in snow Galling. ’William had made a 
good hard snowball. In throwing it, he ‘put in 
too much powder,’ as the boys says—he threw
too hard—and it went further than he in­
tended, right through a parlor window !
All the boys shouted,
‘There, you’ll catch it now. Run, Bill, run !’
They then took to their heels.
But the brave William straightened up and
looked sober, as he said,
‘I shall not run.’
He then started directly for the house where 
the window had been broken. He rang at the 
door, acknowledged what he had done, and ex­
pressed his regret. He then gave his name, 
and the name of his father, and his father’s 
place of business, and said the injury should be 
repaired.
Was not that noble? That was true courage. 
It is cowardice that would lead a boy, when he 
has done an injury like that, to sneak away 
and run to conceal it. How noble and brave it 
is to see a boy confess a fault, and not to be 
afraid to face the consequences. Such a con­
fession, though it costs a great deal of courage, 
is usually the quickest and surest way of re­
pairing any wrong, and it brings also peace of 
mind.
B ns, rememlicr that true courage is, not to 
be afraid to do what is right; and to be afratd to do 
what is wrong. It often takes more courage to 
do right, than it does to do wrong. And to be 
afraid to do wrong, in the face of ridicule, is 
sometimes the highest type of courage. Did it 
not require more courage for William to go and 
confess what he had done, at the risk too, of 
the ridicule of his associates, than it would 
have done to sueak away, as the other boys ad­
vised him, and conceal the matter? Washing­
ton never did a braver thing, than when he con­
fessed to his father that it was his hatchet that 
cut his favorite fruit tree.
Give us William, whenever any real bravery 
is called for, rather than all those boys togeth­
er, who cried out,
“ Run, Bill, run?”
lie'll face the danger, while they will sneak. 
— Well-Spring.
A M o t h e r ' s L o v e .—Some of our readers may 
recollect a thrilling ballad which was written 
on the death of a woman who perished in the 
snowdrifts of the Green Mountains of Vermont. 
That mother bore an infant on her bosom, and 
when the storm waxed loud and furious, true 
to a mother’s love, rent her garments and 
wrapped them around her baby. The morning 
found her a stiffened corpse, but her babe sur­
vived. The babe grew to manhood, and be­
came the Speaker of the Ohio Senate. How 
thrilling must he his thoughts of that mother, 
if he be a true, large hearted man. How deep 
a mother’s love ! How mother is there who 
would die for her son! Let sons, when far 
away from home, on the land or on the sea, 
when the eye of no mother is upon them, re­
member her love and be restrained by it from 
entering the path of vice. Let them say noth­
ing, do nothing, which a mother would not ap­
prove, and they will never bring her gray hairs 
with sorrow to the grave.
A B eautiful Sentiment.—The late eminent 
judge, Sir Allen Park, onee said at a public 
meeting in London ; ‘We live in the midst of 
blessings until we are utterly insensible of their 
greatness, and of the source from whence they 
flow. We speak of our civilization, our arts, 
our freedom, our laws, and forget entirely how 
large a share is due to Christianity. Blot 
Christianity out of the pages of man's history, 
and what would his laws have been—what is 
civilization ? Christianity is mixed np with 
our very being and our daily life ; there is not 
a familiar object around us which docs not wear 
a different aspect, because the light of Christian 
love is on it—not a law which does not owe ita 
truth and gentleness to Christianity—not a 
custom which cannot be traced in all its holy, 
beautiful parts, to the Gospel.’
W e  cannot all of us he beautiful, but the 
pleasantness of a good humored look is denied 
to none. We can all of us increase and strength­
en the family affections, and the delights of 
home.
Of all learning the most diffioult , 
is to unlearn ; drawing a mistake ot prejudice 
out of the heaid, is as painfulas drawing a tooth,
and the patient never thanks the operator.
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T h e  S u p e rv is o r’s R e p o r t—W h ic h  i s  
th e  B es t R u le  ?
Wo have alluded to this Report, and given 
such extracts as our space would permit, in 
another place, and although we acknowledge 
the justice and soundness of many of its sug­
gestions, we are with regret forced to observe 
that it manifests a somewhat invidious and 
unmanly spirit on the part of the writer to­
ward his predecessor in office, and an attempt, 
by insinuation and comparison, to cast odium 
upon the administration of the affairs of our 
city schools by the latter.
In the Report of the Supervisor made in 
March, 1857, the writer of that report, in allu­
ding to the high character maintained by the 
High School, for the year then past, says that 
it was “  truly a model school,” and proceeds 
to speak of several of the other schools which 
deserved especial mention for their excellence. 
In the Report of this year, the late Supervisor 
uses the following language :
“  While the appropriations were less by more 
than five hundred dollars than the year previous, 
the schools have been in session an equal num­
ber of weeks—and it is believed that they have 
in no respect fullen behind the very flattering 
record made of them in the last annual report. 
That any of them are yet “  model ’’schools the 
undersigned would not venture to assert. That 
many of them have attained a high degree of 
excellence is affirmed, with the satisfaction that 
such favorable judgment is alike just and cred­
itable to teachers and pupils in the schools 
where such attainments are witnessed. It 
might be invidious to some, and tend to the 
special profit of none, to institute here a com­
parison between the several schools by pointing 
out their profieiencyand defects ; and hence this 
subject is passed over the more immediate pre­
cincts of the school-room, where, with wisdom 
and discretion, they who superintend the edu­
cation of the young may use to advantage such 
means for their improvement.”
On what-grounds the writer of this Report 
deemed it his duty to review that of his pre­
decessor, and to state why he considered the ob­
servation, of that report injudicious, we do not 
know, but infer that some must have existed, 
as the course is an unusual one. Why, too, 
the writer of the Report under examination, in 
his recommendation, for a large School Com­
mittee should think it necessary to speak of it 
as a committee “  who shall hold sacred to its
more and more averse to being sent up to the 
Supervisor to give an account of hiB conduct and 
to beg to be restored to his place and privileges 
in the school.”
In accordance with the system of leaving the 
teacher “  in the full exercise of the prerogative 
which belongs to him,” we understand that the 
Supervisor for the past year gave the teacher 
of the High School discretion to expel or sus­
pend a scholar, in his own authority, when he 
had received a given number of “  marks ” for 
misdemeanors. Under the operation of this 
regulation, we are told that the teacher of the 
High School sent more scholars to the Super­
visor, (with a less average number of pupils) 
than-were sent up during the previous winter 
term under the operation of the “  severe ”  rule. 
These scholars, we understand, the Supervisor 
remanded to the teacher, in accordance with 
the principle of allowing him his full prerogative 
We have been credibly informed that there is 
least one scholar whose connection with the 
High School was dissolved under this system. 
Wc arc not censuring the teacher of the
High School or the Supervisor for this system, 
but we do think that there is little consistency 
in the Supervisor’s abolishing the previous law 
as arbitrary and “ severe,” and establishing 
the practice to which we have referred.
Under the former rule, the scholar was sent 
to the Supervisor, where he could plead his own 
cause, and where it could lie passed upon by 
one disinterested and free from any prejudice 
which the teacher might have acquired from 
collision with the scholar. Under the latter 
practice, the teacher has the final arbitration of 
the matter, and the scholar’must abide by his 
will, without appeal. We repeat, we do not 
assail the latter rule, butwc simply ask, amidst 
this uncourteouB talk about “ severity” and “ ar­
bitrary rules,” and “  severe ” laws, which has 
heretofore been made in this matter, Which 
rule is the more arbitrary ? Can anybody fail 
to sec ?
We have no wish to accuse the late Supervi­
sor, or to detract from the merit of his services 
to pur public schools, as our relations with him 
have never been otherwise than the most pleas­
ant, but we arc obliged to take exceptions to 









R e p o r t  o f  th e  S u p e rv iso r  o f  Schools.
The Report of the Supervisor of Public 
Schools was made to the City Council on Mon­
day evening of last week. The statistical por­
tion of the Report is as follows :
The whole number of scholars be­
tween the ages of four and twen­
ty one years, residing within the 
limits of the city on the first day 
of May, 1858, was 
Numlierof school districts,
Number of scholars in Grade Dis­
trict,
Number of scholars in all other dis­
tricts,
Amount of money appropriated for 
Public Schools lay the city,
Amount received from the State,
Amount expended per scholar,
Number of schools both summer and 
winter,
Number of male teachers employed 
in summer,
Number of female teachers employ­
ed iii summer,
Number of male teachers employed 
in winter,
Number of female teachers employ­
ed in winter,
Average wages of male teachers per 
month,
Average wages of female teachers 
per week,
Average length of schools for the 
year, in weeks,
Whole number of scholars in sum­
mer schools,
Average number in summer schools,
Whole number in winter schools,
Average number in winter schools,
Amount of money apportioned to 
Grade District,
Ain’t expended for teachers’ wages, 
wood, repairs of school-houses, 
and other incidental charges for 
the year 1857-8,












we shall see ere long the cause of education 
awakening the same interest with us as in Ban­
gor and Portland under similar arrangements.”
Wo»liad hoped that the plan of choosing an 
enlarged School Committee, of five, seven or 
nine members would he adopted, as we must 
think that the best interests of our city schools, 
would be subserved thereby. But it will be seen 
that the Common Council has refused to act 
upon the matter for the present.
Our Bpaee will not allow us here to give fur­
ther portions of the Report.
F or the Gazette.
R om an  C atho lic  B ig o try .
Mr. E d it o r  : It is well known that the Ro­
man Catholics object to having the Bible read 
in our public schools. But it is commonly sta­
ted that the ground of their objection is the 
Protestant Version of King James, which is al­
leged to differ so materially from the author­
ized Catholic version as to be an offence to Cath­
olic consciences.
Now to show the futility of this objection, and 
the utter groundlessness and unreasonableness 
of this charge which is brought against Protes­
tants of infringing on the liberty of conscience 
when they require Catholic children to join in 
reading the Bible in the Protestant version, it 
will be sufficient just to place side by side in 
parallel columns the Ten Commandments and 
the Lord’s Prayer, which arc the only parts of 
the Bible required to be read in the Boston 
Schools.
1 .  T H E  T EN ’ C O M M A N D M E N T S '
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$870 89
legitimate uses the school money appropriated, 
never applying it or receiving it for their own 
benefit;” or should say that the Agent of the 
Grade District and Supervisor “  take or receive” 
a hundred dollars each anually for their servi­
ces, and that “  it is presumed that these offices 
are not specially desired by those who hold them, 
unless there should lie in them an overweening 
love of office or of money, or both or that the
new Committee “  will remove far from us the 
complaints now too common, that favoritism is 
shown in the selection of teachers we do not 
see. It certainly was not necessary, unless to 
convey the charge or insinuation that some per­
son or persons who have been charged with the 
administration of our school afflirs have direc­
ted some portion of the school fund from “ its 
legitimate uses ” and applied it “  to their own 
benefit or that there has liccn in some such 
person or jiersons ‘ ‘ an overweening love of of­
fice, or ofmoney, or of both,” or that favoritism 
is shown in the selection of teachers. While 
both Mr. Slattery’s predecessor and himself have 
urged the same measures, as to the consolida­
tion of the school districts and the appointment 
of a large Committee, wc do not see the pro­
priety of that form of discussing the topic which 
the latter gentleman has embodied in his Re­
port. But the principal point upon which we 
intended to Epeak is with reference to a 
which was adopted by Rev. Mr. Skinner, the I 
Supervisor in 1857, with the concurrence of
T he  A roostook  R a ilro a d  A ct.
Wc find in the state of Maine, of Tuesday 
the following synopsis of the bill passed by the 
late Legislature, in aid of the Aroostook rail­
way. The bill itself will bo issued with the 
public laws, probably next week. As it is a 
measure of the greatest importance to the citi­
zens of the State,—involving the whole of our 
public domain, consisting of some two millions 
acres,—we trust every reader will give the sub­
ject the most careful attention :
Section 1, Places the public lands at the dii 
posal of a Board of Commissioners, consisting 
of the Governor and Council, Land Agent and 
Treasurer, who are to hold them in trust, for 
certain public uses. Settling lands to be lotted 
into 100 acres, and open to entry at a minimum 
price, in no case to exceed one dollar an acre, 
to an actual settler.
Any one may purchase and pay the full price 
at the time of the purchase, and sell the same 
to any one who shall occupy it and perform set­
tling duties. An actual settler may have a deed 
of his lot, conditioned to pay the price in five 
years ; one-fourth in two, three, four and five 
years respectively with interest.
Timber lands may be sold at the highest price 
they will bring, at auction, after six months’ 
notice, or at private sale, under such regula­
tions as the Governor and Council may pre­
scribe.
Section 2, Reserves school land, and soldiers’ 
lots, and all lands already appropriated ; and 
one township to each of the Counties of Oxford 
Somerset, Franklin and Piscataquis,—the pro­
ceeds to be expended in building roads. By this 
section there is also reserved the sum of $11,- 
200 for State roads in Aroostook County.
Section 3, Provides that all expenses of man­
agement and sale arc to be paid out of the pro­
ceeds of sales ; after this, the proceeds arc tu be 
applied to the building of a railway from Mat- 
tawamkeag to the Boundary in connection with 
a line to St. Jolin. New Brunswick and a branch 
to Aroostook.
Section 3, Also provided that the road shall 
be completed to Mattawamkeag by the first of 
September, 1803. When ten miles more are 
completed then a proportional part of the pro­
ceeds of the lands for constructing the road 
above Mattawamkoag shall be paid over to the 
Company by the Governor, and in the same pro­
portion to the terminus of the road, which is to 
run to the east line of the State, and with a 
branch to Iloulton, or to a point near that 
place.
Section 7, Provides that the Legisiature shall 
uje I have power to change this law to aid the sot- 
ru c ! tiers ; to make a judicious stile of land, and to 
guard against abuses, liul for no other purpose. 
There are other Sections providing for a sub-
teachers,’and the policy which was substituted mission of the question to the people, by a vote
■ on the 2d Monday of June.the past year. The late Supervisor has deemed the 
rule referred to injudicious, as was his right ; 
and therefore abolished, it as was his duty if lie 
was conscientiously opposed to its operation.
C ity  CouncH.
The City Council met on Monday evening ac- 
| cording to adjournment. The Report of the
This regulation adopted by Mr. Skinner was j (j;ty Marshal was read, and action was taken on 
made the subject of odium and virulent oppo-1 various minor matters. The order for a Con- 
sition, by a writer in the Democrat, last springj j volition to elect a School Committee of nine per- 
on or prior to the appearance of the Supervi- | sons was non-coneurrcd in by thcCommon Coun- 
Bor’s Report, (for although Mr. Slattery does ivil. Wc do not understand that there was any 
. , , , i I direct hostility to the measure on the partednot state precisely what was the particlular rule (bc , ^ ver but thoy werc not piip ared
abolished by him, there can be no doubt that it j for action. Members wished to know who 
was the one here alluded to) and how much truth J would serve the city in this capacity withous 
there wasin the convictions of those who c o n -  compensation, and whether suitable persont 
. , , , .  . . .  , could be found to accept and perform the dutiesnected the authorship or origin of that unman- the officCi on thflt C0I1‘j iti()n. We bc-
ly article with the name of the late Supervisor, lievc that some doubts werc entertained by mcui- 
we do not know, but, certainly hope they were jbers as to the powers of the Board in electing
such a committee, under existing circumstances. 
Wc hope that the measure will finally prevail, 
and shall allude to it again. The Board of Al­
dermen subsequently passed an order for a con­
vention to elect a School Committee of three, and 
several subordinate officers. That part of the 
order relating to School Committee was stricken 
out in the Common Council, and the order was 
passed as amended, and sent up, where it was 
laid on the table. An order passed requiring 
persons presenting bills against the city to state 
the items in all cases. An order passed the 
Common Council providing that no bowling 
saloons or billiard rooms should be licensed in 
the city during the current year. Wc should 
like to see these institutions abolished. Both 
Boards adjourned to meet on Thursday evening.
incorrect. In his Report, Mr. Slattcrly remarks.
“  Severe school laws usually prove ill-advised 
and nugatory for the cure of the evil they an­
ticipate, and, for this reason, one, of last year’s 
institution, was abolished this. The entire gov­
ernment of the several schools lias been com­
mitted to their teachers, and while aecommend- 
ing that it should be mild and paternal, appeal­
ing to the better feelings of the heart, and aim­
ing to prevent rather than punish misconduct, 
they have been left in the full exercise of the 
prerogatives that belong to them.”
As to the rule which was abolished by the 
late Supervisor, we allow the Report of his pre­
decessor to state it, and give the reasons for its 
adoption. The Report says :
Following out the same principle a little 
farther, it was made'a rule in the High and 
Grammar schools that all instances of disor­
derly conduct or violation of the rules of school 
for a given number of times, should work a 
suspension of the scholar so offending for the 
time being, and until he could get permission 
f rom the Supervisor to return to school, which 
permission was granted on condition of a sa­
cred promise and pledge of obedience to all the 
rules of school in future. The plan was a nov­
el one and not carried out in more than two or 
throe schools, yet it worked well, saved much 
trouble, and prevented the necessity of resort­
ing to severer measures. The marks fell silent­
ly against the names of delinquents, who knew 
the certain consequences of getting the specified 
number,—the odium of suspension, the mortifi- 
ertion ef being sent up uuder censure to the 
Supervisor to confess their faults—the necessi­
ty  of asking for the privilege of resuming their 
places and rank in school. By this course the 
school is exempt from the tumult, the aliena­
tion of feeling, and the loss of time which are 
liable to result from correction administered to 
large scholars in the presence of the school. 
As the reproof and expostulation are given in 
private, the scholar’s sensibilities, his 6elf-re- 
Bpect and pride of character arc saved from be­
ing wounded; he is made to feel that he is 
not the mere victim of urbitary power but that 
he is on trial, that his character is in his own 
keeping, and thus he is receiving a moral train­
ing of inestimable importance towards fitting 
him for the sterner trials and graver responsi­
bilities of future life.
Thus the teacher is aided, his labors lighten­
ed, his authority enforced ; the scholar is bene­
fited by the constant appeals made to his better 
feelings ; a high, pure and rational motive is 
placed before him ; and if a troublesome and 
contumacious scholar is not at once reclaimed 
from all his bad habits, so neither can lie be 
perhapB by any other method ; lie is at least 
brought under a wholesome moral influence ; 
and scarcely any scholar is so dull or hardened 
as not to yield in time to such a course of disci-
Jiline, and grow more and more cautious of al- owing marks to run up against his name, and
n y  Rev. 1. S. Kauloch preached at the 2d. 
Baptist Church in this city on the morning of 
last Sabbath, and at the First Baptist in the af­
ternoon and evening. The latter church was 
crowded on both occasions.
yySpecial attention is requested to the ad­
vertisement of E. R. Spear, llis store is crowd­
ed with goods. Go, “ pay charges, and take 
them away,” that there may be at least stand, 
ing room for loafers.
v y  Pew holders in either the 1st or 2d Bap­
tist Churches of this city will please read the 
advertisements relative to the same, which may 
be found under the head of “ Notice,” in to­
day's paper.
I mprovements.—Mr. Samuel Pillsbury first 
breaks ground to-day, on his lot on the corner 
of Main and School streets, for the erection of 
a substantial brick building. This lot is 00 by 
70 feet, and the block to be erected is to cover 
the entire lot, and to lie three stories in height, 
with three stores. A\’e arc glad to see such im­
provements going forward.
y y  “  Daniel Pratt, jr., the Great American 
Traveller ” arrived here Monday evening on the 
Sanford, in response to the urgent invitation 
from the “ Lime Rock Agricultural Society.” 
The “ Regulator and Illuminator ” spoke to a 
delighted audience at Beethoven Hall, on Tues­
day evening. An unparalleled military band, 
furnished music. Maudocks, the Brewer Bard 
was to arrive to-day, (Wednesday) by invita­
tion, and a great intellectual contest is to come 
off between those two champions at Bethoven 
Hall to night. Wc suppose everybody will be 
there. Verily, wc may exclaim in the words of 
a poet who wrote in a language now known 
only to the wise, “  Te yd aedl, lat on eras, lo 
ofeiit!”  Sec advertisement.
Less the year now ended,
Next follow gratulatory remarks upon the 
condition of our schools as exhibited in the fore­
going statements. A high tribute is paid to 
the scholarship, culture and efficiency of Mr. 
Lysandcr Hill, the late teacher of the High 
School, and Miss Hatch, his assistant during 
the past winter term, is also spoken of in terms 
of the highest praise, as one who “ has given 
the most abundant promise of the largest suc­
cess as an accomplished and competent teacher 
in all the branches of a high school education.” 
With reference to the High School, the Report 
says :
The standard of admission to the High 
School is gradually rising from year to year, 
and the text books there used are such as, when 
thoroughly mastered, will qualify its graduates 
to enter any college in the land, or for the ac­
tive duties of life.
As the requirements for admission to that 
school become greater, so also do they for enter­
ing the Grammar and Intermediate Schools; 
and there is the evidence afforded that in pro­
portion as the standard is fixed higher and high­
er, so much the more emulous are the Grade 
School scholars of reaching i t ; and would par­
ents interest themselves as they ought for the 
advancement of our public schools, we should 
soon see in tliem all an emulous striving for 
mastery such as would place our own anion: 
the model grade schools of the State.”
The schools outside of the Grade District arc 
pronounced not what they should be, failing 
“ to meet even the standard of mediocrity,” on 
account of an indiscreet selection of teachers, 
and recommends some special effort for their 
elevation, expressing the wish that they might 
adopt the Grade System that all may be consoli­
dated into the one Central Grade District.— 
The Report also recommends renewed watch­
fulness, energy and devotion on the part of 
teachers in their work of training the young.
The subjects which are discussed in the re­
maining portion of the Report, arc the build­
ing of a High School House, the division of the 
school year into three terms, and the appoint­
ment of an enlarged committee, to have the en­
tire management of the schools. The two first 
named of these subjects are thus alluded to ;
“  That a new School House in some central 
location for the accomomda tion of the HighSchool 
and a grammar school is absolutely needed no­
body doubts ; that it is demanded on the prin­
ciple of a wise economy, for the good name and 
prosperous growth of our city, no business man 
will hesitate to acknowledge. The citizen of 
all others, to whom wc owe a long fostering 
care of our public schools, the adoption of the 
grade system, and the success it has already at­
tained has most generously offered the gift of a 
suitable lot for such a building, whenever the 
city shall take measures for its erection. This 
large and liberal offer together with the real 
necessities of the case and the prospective ad­
vantages in point of reputation, and influence 
and wealth, ought to urge the city to immedi­
ate energetic and united action. We are a 
generation behind our neighbors in this partic­
ular, and no considerations of debt or poverty 
ought for a moment to stand in the way of fur­
nishing such accommodations for the education 
of our children as the case demands and as the 
strictest prudence and economy dictate. There 
is no occasion of a direct tax upon the people 
for this object. The raising of the money by 
a loan has manifest advantages ; the loan can 
be negotiated upon 10 years, one tenth being 
paid each year together with interest. In this 
way the payment is extended over 10 years, 
and the property that is yearly coming into the 
city, and would come in by reason of this meas­
ure, would add largely to the payment for such 
a building. This subject is therefore urged 
upon the city government as a measure of pub­
lic policy, and, if examples were needed to 
prove the wisdom of such policy we might point 
to almost every enterprising town in New Fug- 
land. The next subject on which it is con­
ceived judicious to act without delay is the di­
vision of the school year into three terms. It is 
apparent that such a change would largely pro­
mote the cause of education among us, while it 
need not increase the school expenses. The 
plan proposed is that our public school terms 
commence the first of May, September and De­
cember, and continue eleven weeks each,making 
33 weeks to the year, when now we have less 
than 28 ; thus giving to all scholars five weeks 
additional schooling to what they now enjoy, 
and in seasons of the year more conducive to 
both attendance and study. The summer and 
autumn schools may be chiefly committed to fe­
male teachers, and thus rendered less expensive, 
while not less efficient. The winter schools be­
ing eleven weeks instead of four months, will 
have the double advantage of saving much in 
the important item of fuel, and of securing to 
all older scholars the full benefit of an entire 
term ; whereas, now many such, by absolute 
necessity, are obliged to enter our winter schools 
some two or three weeks after they are opened, 
and leave that much before the close, thereby 
losing for themselves the most profitable por­
tions of the session, and, moreover, operating 
to the serious injury of the school, in its clas­
sification and order, and not unfrequently de­
priving it of its very best scholars for the day of 
examination.
The recommendation for an enlarged School 
Committee (made also by Mr. Slattery’s prede­
cessor in office, in connection with the recom­
mendation for the consolidation of the School 
Districts) is, after some remark, thus stated ;
“ The recommendation therefore is, that a 
committee of nine persons, with zealous and 
loving affection for our schools, be chosen to act 
ub a board of School Committee men, to bo in­
vested, as the law of the State prescribes, ‘ with 
the rights, powers and obligation sof Superin­
tending School Committee and School Agents, 
including the power of determining the age and 
qualifications of scholars to be admitted into the 
several schools, of transferring scholars from 
school to school, of employing teachers, and 
expending moneu raised for school purposes.' Tki. ___  a / . u ..... ..._________
P ro testan t, or King Jam es’ 
version.
4 . Thou slmlt no t make 
unto thee any graven image, 
or any likeness o f  any thing 
that is in heaven above, or 
tha t is in the earth  beneath, 
o r that is in the w ater un­
der the cu rth u
5. T hou shalt not how  
dow n thyself to them , nor 
serve them  ; for I the Lord 
thy God am a jealous God, 
visiting the iniquity v>f the 
fathers upon the children 
unto the third and fourth 
generation o f them tha t 
hate me ;
fi. And show ing mercy 
unto thousands of them 
tha t love ine and keep ray 
com m andm ents.
Catholic, or Douay 
version.
4. Thou shalt ne t make 
to thyself a graven thing, 
nor the likeness of any 
thing tha t lain  heavenabove 
or in the earth  beneath 
o f those things th a t a 
the w aters under the earth .
5. Thou sha lt no t adore 
them nor serve them  ; I am 
the Lord thy God, mighty, 
jealous, visiting the iniquity 
of the la thers upon the chil­
dren, unto the third Rud 
fourth generation o f  them 
that hate  m e ;
6. And show ing m ercy 
unto  thousands to them  
th a t love me and keep 
com m andm ents.
Now observe, the difference is between 
“ graven image ” in one version, and a “ gra 
ven tiling ” iu the other, (v. 4.) ; and between 
“ bow down thyself to them,” in one version 
and “  adore them ” in the other, (v. 5.) 
and the translations in either case arc correct 
beyond all doubt, and precisely equivalent in 
the respective cases.
2 .  T H E  L O R D ’S P R A Y E R .
T H IN G S  I N  G E N E R A L .
P ro te s tan t, or King Jam es’ 
version.
O ur F ather, w hich a r t in 
heaven. H allowed be thy 
name. T hy kingdom come. 
Thy will be done in earth , 
as it is In heaven. Give us 
th is day our daily bread.— 
And lorgive us our debts, as 
we forgive our debtors. And 
lead us no t into tem ptation, 
bui deliver us from e v i l : 
For thine is the kingdom, 
and the pow er, and the glo- 
for ever. Amen.—M at­
thew . LIt.
Catholic version.
O ur F a th e r, w ho a r t in 
heaven, hallow ed be thy 
name ; thy kingdom c o m e : 
thy will be done on enrth 
as it is in heaven. Give ns 
this day our daily b re a d ; 
and forgive us our trespasses 
as w e  forgive them  who 
trespass against u s ; and 
lead us n o t into tem pta tion ; 
but deliver us from evil.— 
Amen.
[From  the “  P a th  to P ar­
adise,” a C atholic m anual 
o f devotion, published by 
D. & J .  Sadlier, 13 Gold St., 
N ew  York.)
Docs not any rational man see at a glance 
that the difference between these two versions 
of the Lord's Prayer is immaterial and insig­
nificant ? It is the same beautiful, simple, ad­
mirable form of devotion, and not a sentiment 
nor a thought occurs in one version that is not 
found in the other, excepting the doxology, or 
ascription of “ the kingdom and the power and 
the glory ” to God, at the close of the Protest­
ant version, which is wanting in the Catholic 
version ; and for this simple expression of rev­
erence to Almighty God at the close of a prayer, 
the Catholics arc ready, in some localities, lor a 
rebellion against the laws. They are willing to 
stir up sedition and go to war, on a mere punc­
tilio. It is against their consciences to join 
with Protestants even to say the Lord’s Prayer, 
if that prayer contains a phrase of adoration, 
an expression of homage to the Great Creator ! 
Verily, they arc very conscientious ! But it 
will bo more difficult to make it to be believed 
that they are subject to oppression than to show 
that they are not over-anxious lest their church- 
members will learn to think for themselves, and 
get a taste of intellectual freedom-ami so wander 
from the fold of the faithful. There is a passage 
in the Protestant version of the Bible which 
we read, “  Ye blind guides, which strain out a 
gnat and swallow a camel.” (Math, xxiii. 24.) 
But lest the Catholics should object to this 
translation we will give the exact words of the 
Latin Vulgate, santioned by Pope Clement Vlli, 
(Paris 1848.)
“ Duces cajci, exeulantes culicem, camelum 
autem gluticntes.
P rotestant.
The most popular belle, always and every­
where, is the dinner bell.
The Cleveland Plaindealer, a Democratic or­
gan, having  ^read the returns from Conncticut, 
exclaims, ‘ Farewell old Nutmeg !’
A negro on being examined, was asked if his 
master was a Christian,- ‘ No sir, lie’s a mem­
ber of Congress,’ was the reply.
Let us sometimes stop a little, and ask our­
selves, What we are about ? Whither we are 
going ? And where all will end at la s t '!
A discovery has been made by a modern wri 
ter, that without a mouth a man could neither 
eat, drink, kiss the girls, nor chew tobacco.
Quite an opening.—Over three hundred and 
thirty-five acres of trees have been cut the past 
year by the settlers of Letter C. township.—Fr­
eer.
Advices from St. Ilolenn to Feb. 28, report 
that an English cruiser had arrived at that port 
with a brigantine, name unknown, captured on 
the African coast, which was fully equipped for 
the slave trade.
The English merchants in China are already 
attempting to force opium upon the poor Ja­
panese.
Prof. Finney, the American revivalist, is 
preaching daily to crowded audiences in London 
near Rev. Mr. Spurgeon’s tabernacle.
Death or Hon E. M. Thurston. Hon. E. M 
Thurston, formerly of Charleston, in thisCoun 
ty, died at Manhattan, Kansas Territory, on the 
17th of March, at the age of 48 years. Mr 
Thurston, at the time of his death, was Mayor 
of Manhattan. He went to Kansas in 1857 
with his wife and four children, in order to 
make his home there, lie- formerly held sever­
al offices of trust iu this State—State Senator 
and Secretary of the Board of Education.
A Russian merchant announces the sale, in 
his warehouses at Odessa and Sebastopol, of 
7351 tons, of iron and cast iron, projectiles 
picked up in the Crimea after the war.
The first vessel arriving this season at Haver­
hill, Mass., was the schooner Alnomac, of Rock­
land, Me., which arrived Monday, 11th inst 
loaded with lime.
P apt. Corrie. We learn that private intel­
ligence reached here yesterday that the grand 
jury of the U. S. Circuit Court, at Charleston 
had refused to find a true bill for piracy against 
Captain Corrie, the reputed commander of the 
Wanderer, in her last cruise.—Savannah Re­
publican, Monday.
Lord Burleigh, a great English statesman of 
the time of Queen Elizabeth, used to say, ‘ I 
never will trust any man whose religious prin­
ciples are not sound, for he that is false lo God. 
cannot be true to man.’
An order has been issued at the Post Office 
Department, to the effect that Clerks who leave 
during office hours for the purpose of drinking 
spirituous liquors, do so at the risk of removal 
from office.
Sale of R eal Estate.—An undivided half 
of the lot of land on Union Street, belonging 
to the estate of Joseph Ulmer, and on which 
the Palmer Block now stands, was sold at auc­
tion on Monday, together with the widow’s 
right of dower therein. The whole lot, which 
is situated between Spring and Elm streets, 
abutting on the former is 94 by 00 feet. The 
undivided half sold for $2,350, and the widow’s 
right of dower in the same brought $725. The 
aggregate price amounts to more than one dol­
lar per foot, and although the sum paid appears 
large the principal purchaser is well satisfied 
with his bargain, and it has been said on the 
street that if the property had been again ottered 
for sale on the same day, it would have brought 
$200 or 300 more. This sale shows that invest­
ments in real estate are still sought with confi­
dence among us, nothwithstanding, the depres­
sion in business.
An E legant D ental Establishment.—If our 
readers would obtain an idea of the great ex­
tent of business in the Dental profession, in this 
city, wc advise them to visit the extensive rooms 
of Drs. Cummings & Flagg, No. 25 Trcmont 
street, embracing seven apartments devoted ex­
pressly to dental practice. Having just refitted 
and refurnished their rooms, they now present 
the most elegant and tasteful appearance, sur­
passing in extent, comfort and convenience, 
any similar establishment in this country. The 
beautiful specimens of artificial teeth, single, 
whole sets, and parts of sets, attract especialat- 
tention, and challenge the admiration, not more 
of the general observer than the strictly scien­
tific, who can fully appreciate their perfect ac­
curacy and beauty. Wc have often seen com­
mendatory notices of their work, but have never 
observed the least exaggeration, and not one 
statement in reference to its excellence which 
we would not cheerfully endorse, from personal 
knowledge. The .Medals and Diplomas award­
ed at various times, alone place them at the 
head of their profession ; but to appreciate the 
skill and superior workmanship of the very 
gentlemanly conductors of this extensive estab­
lishment, the public should call and examine 
for themselves. We are sure that as their work 
challenges the admiration of all, so their den­
tal operations are most scientific and skilful.— 
Boston Traveller.
F ires upon Cuban Sugar Estates.—We have 
received a circular dated Havana, April 7, giv­
ing a list of disastrous fires which had occurred 
during the previous ten days, upon sugar es­
tates in the interior of the western part of the 
island. On the estate of Bella Eduarda, all the 
fields, woods, and buildings, including the sugar 
houses, were destroyed, and the machinery 
molten, only the negro barracoon and a little 
chapel escaping. Four negroes and one white 
man were burned to death, with various ani­
mals, and all the carts, clothes, goods, and the 
stock of sugar just made, 250 hogsheads, werc 
destroyed. The circular concludes by saying :
The estimates of the damage already done to 
the above-mentioned crops vary from 30 to 50 
thousand boxes. But it is impossible to make 
any kind of correct calculation at present, as 
the news thus far reached here is very confused 
and scanty, and there are rumors of more fires 
in other directions. The drought is exceedingly 
severe and prejudicial everywhere, and boister­
ous southerly winds continue to prevail.
The City Council of Richmond, Va., have 
appropriated $30,000 for the removal of the 
reef below Rocketts, which accomplished, wf" 
allow of vessels drawing fifteen feet of water 
get up to the city docks. As soon as this meas­
ure is completed, a line of packets is to be es­
tablished between Richmond and Liverpool.
Upwards of sixty years ago, Rev. Ebenezer 
Price, of Boscawcn, N. H., was settled at Bel­
fast, in this State, and was the first minister 
that place. Not one member of the parish that 
called him is now living, but Mr. Price, at the 
advanced age of eighty-seven years, is still liv 
ing, and now resides with his son in Boston.
Two girls passed through Providence, 111., a 
few days since, on their way to Pike’s 1’eak 
with an ox-team.
During the threatened scarcity of water 
Boston, an old toper resolutely refused to take 
any water with his brandy, saying that he 
wished to do all he could to help the Water 
Commissioners out of difficulty.
Miss Harriet lv. Hunt, of Boston, has com 
menccd to preach the Gospel. She has already 
officiated at Athol, Westminister, and Stoncham, 
Mass.
N oted W omen.—The National Era says it is 
not for the generation among whom Elizabeth 
Browning has sung, and Charlotte Bronte 
spoken, and Harriet llosmcr chiselled, and Rosa 
Bonheur painted, and Mary Lyon taught, and 
Florence Nightingale lived, to despair of wo­
man's achievement of her highest destiny.
In the ship Boston, cleared at Boston on Mon­
day for Calcutta, the four Methodist missionaries 
ordained last week at Lynn, with their families, 
in all nine persons, have taken passage.
H ides.—The number of hides imported into 
Salem during the month of March, 1859, was 
as follows : Africa, 24,900; Rio Grande, 17,300; 
Para, 2,595 ; Cayenne, 239; New York, 7,450; 
New Haven, 1000. Total, 53,490.
T h e  S ic k l e s  T r ia l .—The Sickles trial still 
drags its slow length along,” and bids fair to 
continue through the present and perhaps next 
week. Testimony as to the killing and as to 
the state of mind of the homicide has been re­
ceived. Mrs. Sickles’ confession was not admit­
ted as evidence. The defense have contended 
for the admissibility of evidence to prove 
habitual adultery on the part of the wife and 
her paramour, as -justification of the killing, 
and the Court has decided that such evidence 
may be admitted. This, doubtless, opens the 
door for testimony as to the past character of 
Sickles, which may reveal facts that will modi­
fy the public sentiment in his favor.
The theory of the defense is that Sickles com­
mitted the homicide while in a state of frenzy 
produced by the knowledge of his wife’s gross 
infidelity, and provoked to the last extremity 
at the sight of the seducer flaunting his shame­
ful signals before the house. One circumstance 
bieli must strike a heavy blow a t this theory 
of irresponsible frenzy and excitement is found 
in the character of the confession of Mrs. Sickles. 
I t is almost impossible to conceive that a wo­
man in the position of Mrs. S. could have writ­
ten it. We think that nearly every person who 
as read this confession will concur in the opinion 
thus expressed by the Boston Journal:—
We think it more than probable that the 
confession of Mrs. Sickles was penned by Mr. 
Sickles himself, who took down the answers 
to leading questions, and that it was after­
wards copied by Mrs. Sickles. I t  is almost 
impossible to believe that a woman could 
be so lost to all sense of decency as volunta- 
ily to enter into the particulars of her own 
shame, when a general statement would prob­
ably have answered every purpose. The 
document bears internal evidence of having 
been penned in answer to questions, and its 
very grossness was probably intended to 
heighten its effect upon a jury. It was ex­
torted from the miserable wife to be used be­
fore a jury and the public as a justification 
for killing the guilty paramour, and after 
having brought it into court, it is too late to 
disclaim any complicity in its publication.
F is h in g  B o u n t ie s .—The Barnstable Patriot 
reports that the collector of that port has paid 
the bounty accruing (or presumed to be,) to 
three vessels which were undoubtedly lost in a 
gale that occurred on Oct. 25th last. They 
sailed from Provincetown in the spring of ’58 
for the Grand Banks, and were all spoken in 
October.
“ Thomas Hilliard. Esq., of Provincetown, 
agent and part owner of these vessels, recently 
visited Washington for the purpose of obtain­
ing the bounty, if possible, for the benefit of 
the destitute families of the lost seamen. They 
werc each spoken so late in the season, as to . 
make it quite certain, that they had severally 
been engaged in fishing more than four months, 
and upon "this evidence, the Secretary of the 
Treasury decided to allow the bounty. It 
amounts in the aggregate to $1080 and will 
considerably assist the families to whom it will 
go.”
M A R R I A G E S .
In  this city, 11th inst., by Rev. W . II. Littlefield, Mr. A l­
exander Itoas of Thornaston and Miss M argaret H um e of 
this city.
In  Beifast, 5th in st., by Gen. A. C. Morse, Mr. Lewi9 
L. Sm ith, of Rockland to Miss Susan Sidelinger. of B.
In Ellsw orth, 6th inst., Mr . G eoroe  D . Sm ith  to M iss 
O liv e  J . McGww.s.
In Jackson, April 9th, by Sam uel Johnson, Esq.,
Uriuh Roundy and Miss Mary Ann Jones, both of J .
Mr.
D E A T  H S  .
FROM EUROPE.
N ew York, April 18. ThcsteamshipEuropa, 
with Liverpool dates of April 2d, arrived at this 
port at 0 o’clock this morning.
The House of Commons divided on the Re­
form Bill—291 for the second reading, 330 for 
Russell’s resolution. Majority against the gov­
ernment, 39.
Lord Derby, in the House of Lords, said the 
Cabinet were considering what course to adopt. 
He had an interview witli the Queen, but noth­
ing definite was resolved upon. Their deter­
mination would be announced on the -1th. A 
resignation is generally anticipated.
The second Irish sedition trial at Tralee, re­
sulted in the conviction of the prisoner, and a 
sentence of ten years’ penal servitude. The 
Belfast trials were eoneluded, and the jury lock­
ed up, being unable fo agree.
Count Cavour had returned to Turin. It is 
said he secured his object with Napoleon. 
Military preparations continue.
[n the exports of tea from China to the 
United States, there was an increase of 500,000 
pounds over the same date last year.
The financial embarrassment of the govern­
ment is the principal topic of news from India.
F r a n c e
The Paris letter writers were mainly en­
grossed with speculations as to Count favour's 
visit and its consequences. He is reported to 
have reached Paris full of doubts and misgiving 
but after his interviews with the Emperor, he 
became quite buoyant, and, according to rumor 
had declared] that he had no apprehension of 
the future, and in fact that he was master of 
the situation. Cavour was believed io be bent 
on war, and it was reported that he would not 
leave Paris till the admission of Piedmont to 
Congress was settled one way or the other.
The Paris Sieele suggests that the question of 
war or peace should be submitted to the vote 
of the nation.
P russia.—Advices from Berlin state that the 
Prussian government intends demanding from 
the Chambers a credit of twelve millions thalers, 
for increasing the navy and improving the de­
fenses of the coasts of the Baltic and the North 
Sea.
Latest.—London, Saturday morning. Our 
city journals are speculating freely on the min­
isterial crisis. The times intimates that the 
ministers are resolved to stand their ground 
until placed in minority on the direct question 
of confidence, and then to appeal to the people ; 
in other words, they will not resign without a 
dissolution. Several journals concur in stating 
that the Queen had sent for the Marquis Lamls- 
downe to advise with her on the course to be 
pursued.
The money market yesterday closed steady.
In  this c ity , 19th inst., E m m a, daughter o f Daniel and 
Judith  Young, aged 6 mouth;).
In  Belfast, April 9th, Mrs. E lizabeth, wife of N ew ell 
Mansfield, aged 42 years.
In F rankfort, M arch 17th, Joseph  T hom pson, Esq., aged 
81 years.
In Knox, March 20th, M rs. Susan P. Pau l, daughter o f 
Edmund and Phebe C lem ents, aged 37 years, 9 m onths 
10 days.
In Sonth Thornaston, April 13th, C apt. Israel T horn ­
dike, aged 56 years and 8 m onths.
D ust to its narrow  home beneath,
Soul to its place on high.
They who have seen thy look in death,
No more m ay fear to kie.
On board sch A. L . H yde, M arch 23, on the passage 
for Baltim ore, of dysentery, Jonas Prince o f  E asipo rt, 27; 
first officer o f said vessel.
On board steam er Orizaba, ou his passage from San 
Francisco to N ew  York, 16lh ult, Jona than  S. M illet, son 
of Col. John Millet, of N orw ay, aged 31 years 9 m onths.
In  South Thornaston, 17th inst., Adelaide, daughter o f 
C apt. Jam es Arey, aged 10 years.
In  South Thornaston, 16th inst., Miss Helen Pillsbury 
daughter o f Mr. Johnson Pillsbury, aged 17 years.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
POST OF ROCKLAND-
This commitce to servo the city without any pc- 
ecuuiary consideration, filling such offices amt 
discharging their duties with the consciousness, 
(which is reward) enough, of doing the whole 
community a great and abiding public service. 
This large and influential committee, by their 
very name and character, in Bubstance, position 
and intelligence, will tend to elevate and enno­
ble, and give success to our public schools, and
Serious A ssault upon an Officer.—Early 
last evening, Policeman Charles L. York, at­
tempted to arrest a young man by the name of 
Francis Conroy, for stealing a pmnp and a quan­
tity of lead pipe. When Mr. York was inter­
cepted in the execution of his duties by Con­
roy’s Father, who struggled to prevent the ar­
rest until Policeman York took the Father in­
to custody, when young Conroy got away and 
commenced thmwmg largo stones, one of which 
struck Mr. York upon the side of the head, in­
flicting so severe an injury that it is thought by 
the physicians, that Mr. York cannot possibly 
recover, as lie lays in a very critical condition. 
Young Conroy was arrested in Yarmouth, about 
2 1-3 o’clock this afternoon and brought to this 
city by officer Gould. Mr. York is a young and 
courteous officer highly respected in the depart­
ment. He resides on Watervillc street, Mun- 
joy.—Stale o f Maine 18th.
It is stated that buildings to the value of over 
three million dollars are now in course of con­
struction in New York.
The New York Legislature has passed a law, 
that oysters put up in cans or casks shall be dis­
tinctly marked with the quantity in each, and 
not more than one fourth of which contents 
shall be liquid, under a penalty of $20 for each 
oifence.
One passenger by the Star of the West, a 
Cornish miner, lias one hundred and fifty pounds 
of gold dust, valued at $00,000.
It is stated that buildings to tiie value of over 
three million dollars are now in course of con­
struction in New York.
Exemption from Execution.—The following 
act has passed both Houses of the Legislature 
of Massachusetts, and received the approval of 
the Governor :
“ The boat, fishing tackle and nets of fisher­
men, actually used by them in the prosecution 
of their business, shall be exempted from execu­
tion to the amount of one hundred dollars.’
A. Dudley Mann is about visiting Bremen 
with a view to induce the steamship company 
of that city, whose vessel is run to New York, 
to allow one of their steamers to alternate its 
trips from Bremen between Norfolk, Va., and 
New York.
Two poor omnibus horses committed suicide 
in New York recently. They took advantage 
of the absence of their driver to plunge into the 
river a t Greenpoint Ferry.
Poor country—whiskey is worth $3 per gal­
lon at the Pike’s Peak mines.
The average income of the Mexican Church 
is twenty-five millions a year, while the reven­
ue of the national government of the republic 
is only fifteen millions.
A certain preacher, addressing himself to 
ladies who wear exaggerated hoops, said recent­
ly : “ Remember how narrow arc the gates of 
Paradise.”
The Trustees of our State Agricultural Socie­
ty have decided to hold the next cattle show 
and lair iu Augusta, beginning on the 13th of 
September next and continuing four days.
Nearly all the Ilaytiens who were expatria­
ted by Soulouque have returned to their native 
country. Gefi'rard sent tliem the means of de­
fraying their expenses and of liquidating their 
debts. A company of Ilaytien soldier excited 
great merriment in Jamaica, whither they ac­
companied the deputation, on account of their 
ragged appearance.
A Sunday School teacher, deploring the lack 
of attendants on his ministrations, appealed to 
the few present. “ What can Id o ,” said he, 
“ to get the boys and girls here?” “  I know,” 
said one of the urchins. “ W hatisit?” “ Give 
’em all five cent apiece.”
N ew B edford,—A correspondent at New Bed­
ford says ;
“ From seventy-five to one hundred large 
whaling ships are expected to arrive ot this port 
during the present season, bringing oil and 
whalebone to the Yaluo of nearly three millions 
of dollars, and employing in the whaling trade 
about ten thousand infcn.”
The Washington Star announces that ar­
rangements have been completed for the prompt 
establishment of a line ot steamships of from 
twelve to sixteen hundred tons burden, to ply 
between New York and Washington City.
Rarey, the horse-tamer, is giving lessons in 
St. Petersburg.
At Groton, Vt., on Monday last the tavern 
barn of A. J . Bailey, with a $400 horse was 
destroyed by fire. The house and barn of Josiah 
Paul, the barns and shedsofWm. Darling, and 
the cabinent shop of John Garrick, were also 
destroyed.
For A roostook.—Five young men stopped in 
this city on Tuesday, on their way to Aroostook. 
Their names are Emery A. Glidden, John E. 
Hilton, John E. Johnston, Everett Mr. Chap­
man and Charles F. Ililton. They are from 
Bremen, Aina and Damariscotta, andare going 
to Golden Ridge township, which is No 3 of the 
5th Range. Success attend them.
Arrived.
A pril 13 th ,schr W arrio r, C rockett, Boston; 14th, schrs 
Superior, Robinson, Belfast; Minerva, C rockett, W ey­
m outh; 15th, schr Eben H erbert, Johnson , Red Beach for 
Providence; 17th, schs D i l  (Baldwin, S taples, New York , 
for Bangor; M S Partridge, H ix, Bangor. Oregon. N ash, 
Portsm outh; C ornelia, G atchell, do; Jam es R, Andrews, 
Gardiner; 18th, schs N eponset, Ingraham , Salem ; W in 
Gregory, Bucklin, Portlaud; Freeport, Sherm an, do; Peru, 
Thom as, Norfolk; 1 L Snow, C onary, Red Beach for 
Providence, MaYtha, Paul, ---------; Excel, Ingraham , Bos­
ton ; Gen W arr6n, Guptill, do; E qual, KelJar, do; Uncle 
Sam, Farnham , do; G entile, M orton, do; Mt Hope, P o s t, 
u, Henderson, do; T rader, Fountain, do; C har­
lotte, Arey, do.
Sailed.
April 13th, sch r S isters, Thom pson, Boston; sip W ave, 
S now , Augusta; 14th. schr M assachusetts, Maddock, Bos­
ton; Leo, P ra tt ,  do; Sea Bird, Spear, N ew  Y ork; W ar­
rior, C rockett, do; S t L u c a r ,---------, do; lo th , schr Con­
cordia, Flanders, Boston; 17th, schs Orrin Cowl, Sm ith , 
Pembroke; D H  Baldwin. S taples, Bangor; Joseph  Baker, 
Wilson, Richmond, Va; Superior, Robinson, New Y ork; 
18th,sch Josiah  A chorn, Merrill, W indsor, N S; 19th, sell 
Minerva, C ro c k e tt ,---------.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
CHA RLESTO N —Ar 12th, ship Camden, Tallm an, New 
Y ork. In  the oiling 11th, ship W in V. Kent, from L iver­
pool.
Sid ISth, sch B B Bean, Merrill, Boston.
HOLMES’ HOLE, A pril 11, PM—A r sch J  Farw ell, 
Packard , N ew  Y ork for Portland; had cargo shifted, lost 
w ate r casks, dec.
April 16, Ar brigs Enoch Benner, F rank fo rt for Gauda- 
lcupe, leaking 30U strokes per hour; Abby P Fenno, (Br) 
N ew Beddford fnr S t John , N B: sch Peytona, Gilm an, 
N York for Bel last.
N E W  ORLEANS—CId 14th ,•sh ips Jos  G ilchrist, Gil­
christ, Liverpool.
RICHM OND—Ar 13th, brig Amy W ar w ick.'(new ) Allen, 
Baltim ore; sch Mary Frances, Spalding, Norfolk.
Ar 14th, sch Lucy Arnes, Ames, Rockland. 
PH IL A D E L PH IA —Cid 15th, bark  Gulden E ra, T horn ­
dike, London.
Ar 16th, schs S ta r, C row ell, Porto  Cabello for N ew  
York, (wiih loss ol forem ast); Hannah M atilda, Price, 
Jacksonville; C B C hase, S hute , Lube-c; E  English, Eng­
lish, Providence.
M OBILE—In port, barque Angela Brew er, engaged for 
Providence a t .$2 per bale.
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, ships Coosaw attie, Pa.xtod, Cal­
cu tta , in ballast; Mesina, Lathridge, Cardiff; schs Eliza­
beth, Arcul.trius, Haskell, and W illiam  Jones, Jones, Rock­
land; M E Pearson, Coombs, Seareport; Em ilv Fow ler, 
W illitru, S t George, Me; W ide W orld, Buckley, N Y.
CHA RLESTO N —Ar 10th, sells Sea Murk, Sherm an, 
Rockport, Me; A T irrell, Higgins, Philadelphia.
N E W  YOBK—Ar I2th, barques Jos F ish , B arnard, R o­
chelle 51.
Iso a r, schs A tlantic, W ass, and Union, Libby, Muchi- 
Tivano, L o w , G loucester.
r l l t i i ,  brigs San ta  Clara, (of Enstpert) Ellingwood, 
oyc ; Chesapeake, ( o f  Boston) H aynes, Cardenas; schs 
C h a r lie *  W illie, H ooper, S t  Johns N F  via N ew port; C 
W illiam s, Jones, E lizabethport for Boston; Mary Ann, 
Bryant, M ath ias; Caroline, Sm ith , Rockland; Charles 
W illiam, do.
Ar 15th, barques Charm . Sleeper, Trinidad.
A r 16th,ships Matilda, Porter, Liverpool Feb 21; Jen n v  
P itts , o f Rockland Packard, Bordeaux 69; M E T rou t, o f 
LincolnviUe Am^s, Cienluegos 1st inst.
A r 17th, ship Golden Eagle, Luce, N ew  Bedford; barks 
G ram pus, Cunningham , Saguu; N azarene, Borland, A ttak- 
apas.
BOOTHBAY, April 12—A r schs F ranklin , Pendleton. 
Calais for Fort laud; Game Cock, Langley, do for P ro v i­
dence; Pavillion, H arper, do for New Ilnven ; Eldorado 
G rant, Machias lo r N ew  York; H arry Sm ith, Anderson* 
St S tephen NB for N ew  H aven; Potom ac, Lew is, Salem
F r ig h t f u l  M a s s a c r e  o f  3 3 0  P e r s o n s .
N ew York, April 14.—The Courrier des Etats 
Nuis gives a long statement of the loss of the 
ship St. Paul and the massacre of 330 persons 
on board, both sailors and passengers. The St. 
Paul belongs to Havre, and was making a 
voyage from China to Australia, with a load of 
Chinese emigrants. It was at one of the numer­
ous islands of the Louisiade Archipelago that 
the vessel was lost. The wreck took place on 
the lltii of September, but the passengers es­
caped from this peril, and an English vessel was 
hailed. It was too small to carry away all the 
unfortunates, and 330 were left till word was 
taken to Sidney, and another vessel sent to 
their relief. This relief expedition arrived at 
the place in December or January, and found 
that of the 330 individuals, but one, a China­
man, had been saved, all the others having been 
massacred by the savages amid most frightful 
tortures. These are all the particulars given.
F r o m  N e w  M e x ic o .
St. Louis, April 10. The Santa Fe mail of 
the 27th reached Independence this evening.
The store of Garland & Co., settlers at fort 
Stanton, had been destroyed by lire ; loss $17,- 
000.
The transportation of the California mail 
via the 35th parallel has been suspended, in 
consequence of the intcrferenc of the Indians.
It was understood that Lieut. Beals had 
turned back but the cause of his doing so was 
unknown.
F ir e  a t  S t L o u is
St. Louis, April 10. The extensive variety 
stores of Speck Jt Go., on Main street, were 
burnetl yesterday, involving a loss of $95,000, 
on which there is insurance to the amount of 
$52,500. The adjoining store of Enders & Co. 
was damaged to the amount of $10,000; fully 
insured, it  is suspected the Former was burg­
lariously entered and afterwards fired.
A B a l t i c  w i t h  I n d i a n s
N ew York, April 10.— A New Orleans dis­
patch says that Captain Ford’s company of 
Texan Rangers, numbering 47, has been sur­
rounded by 800 Indians in the north of the 
State, and a desperate battle ensued, in which 
Ford and four of his men cut their way through 
the Indians. Great excitement prevails on the 
frontier, and large companies will proceed in 
search of the Indians.
F r o m  M exico*
New Orleans papfcrs of the lltii , contain 
Mexican news by the Tennessee. The Liberal 
army, 13,000 strong, nearly surrounded the 
city of Mexico, and had succeeded in cutting oil' 
supplies. A capitulation is expected to take 
place soon, if not, a great battle is anticipated, 
both armies being reinforced. Liberals are con­
fident of success. The whole country was in a 
deplorable condition.
M a i l  R o b b e r y  a n d  M u r d e r .
B rantford, C. W ., April 10.—Three ne­
groes and one white man have been arrested for 
the murder and mail robbery on Thursday night, 
but nothing conclusive as yet has been proved 
against them. The notorious Townsend, alias 
McHenry, was seen recently, and it is thought 
likely that he is the murderer.
Capt Estabrook,»of Sedgewiek, in this State, 
who has been on trial in Boston for killing the 
mate of the schooner Cameo, has been acquitted 
on the ground of insanity.
for Bangor,
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at N aples 19th ult, G W  Ilo rton , T im er, New Y ork; 
26lh, N ew  E ra, W alker, do.
In the river a t Liverpool 29th ult, ship A bner S tetson , 
Stetson, for Melbourne, ready.
A r a t H avana 8th inst, barque Rover, D raper, N  Y ork; 
J C N ickles, Ni^ldes, Boston; S aranac, B igley, W ilm ing-
* A B Cook, Dunbar, Boston; M A Stevens, 
O rleans; May Uueen, M orion, Portland ;
N C ; hi 
W aters, Ne
sch Ocean Ranger, T ibbets, do.
The following charters w ere m ade prev to 21 in st;__
Barque Ivanhoe, 600 hhds Sauga and N ew  Y ork , $ 5 ; sch 
Sami W elch, 300 hhds, Cardenas and New York, Ph iladel­
phia and Boston, a t §5  per hhd, schs C harlo tte  E Buck, 
300 hhds Molasses, Cienfuegos and N ew  Y ork, a t  §3 1-2 
per 110 gallons; Caroline G rant, 300 do, Trinidad and do 
do; brig Tangent, Cardenas and N ew  York, 300 do at 
$2 3 -i do; baeque Iddo Kimball, Saguu and N ew  York, 
700 hhds sugar $4  7-8 per hhd: brig M echanic, 3Uo do P o rt­
land, 3-41-2 do; barque Chas B rew er, 600 hhds Molasses, 
Cardenas and N ew  York, S3 do; Davis N ickles, 400 hhds 
do, Cardenas and N ew  York, S3 1-8 do.
DISASTERS.
Sch Leander, w here ftom  or bound n o t s ta ted , lumber 
'loaded, is ashore 7 miles south of Squan , near Cranberry 
In let.
Sch M alabar, (of Belfast) W elch  from Calais fot Phila­
delphia, pu t into N ew port, 13th in distress, having split 
jib and received o th e r dam age, in the blow  o f  11th. W ill 
repair nnd proceed.
Sch Ganges, (of S t Georgr) M eservey, from Rockport for 
Norfolk, w hich put into N ew port for a  lutrboi 11th hud 
sprung m ainm ast and lost foremast head. W ill pu t iu tw o 
new  m asts.
Barque Jos  Fish, a t N ew  Y ork from Rochelle, had bul­
warks stove, * c ,
A large ship, on her beam ends, w ater logged and aban­
doned, w as fallen in w ith  M arch 30, la t  23 <50, len 68 40, 
by brig Abby T haxtor, a t N ew  Y ork, w hich cam e near 
running into her.
P art of the s tem  of a vessel, supposed a brig, w ith  the 
le tters L C surrounded by scroll w ork on it, also n trysail 
boom and gaff w ere seen 16th inst off the  Tavern H ouses, 
by B r barque Kathiaen, a t N ew  York.
At W ood’s Hole, April 16, sch S arah , o f Rockland, from 
Rockland for New York, w ith  lime, which took fire and 
sunk in this harbor, has been raised today and w ill be re­
paired.
SPOKEN.
M arch 30, lat 22 1-2, Inn 61 15,sh ip  Sam uel Locke, from 
Grimsby for New Orleans.
A pril 7, off Key W est, bargue M ary J  Kimball, 11 days 
front N ew port for N ew  O rleans; brig Susan T  N orcross, 
12 days from N ew  Y ork for G alveston; sch Amu Shep­
herd, 12 days from Baltim ore for do.
March 24, lat 48, Ion 21, ship M ary O’Brien, V esper, 
from Liverpool for New York.
NEW STORE.
N E W  G O O D S
— AT—  *
EL EE^TCH’S,
PJE tU l\~>S  .T £ W  13L O C K ,
PA RTIC U LA R S N E X T  W EEK .
R ockland, April 20, 1359. Iw l9
There’s A Good tim e Coming.
PRATT vs MADDOCKS.
44 \\hen Greek meets Greek, then comes the tug o f 
war.11
PRATT,
The Great American Traveler, will combat
MADDOCKS,
The Poet Laureate of tho Valley of the Pe­
nobscot,
A T  B EE T H O V E N  H A L L ,
(THIS WEDNESDAY EVENING.) APRIL 20, 
at 7 o'clock.
A D M ITTA N C E, 10  CENTS*
E  s tray .
/''AME into the enclosure of the subscriber on
the 16th ius:., a 3 year old m are colt, o f  a dark  
chestnu t color. T he ow ner 19 requested to pay charges
and take the beast aw ay 
South T hom aston , April 19, 1859.
C. C.
D isso lu tion  o f  C opartnership.
OTICE is hereby given that the copartner-
ship heretofore existing between C. L . A LLEN  and 
D . M. SPEA R under the name and sty le o f A LLEN  & 
SPE A R  was dissolved on the 30th day o f  M arch, 1859. 
3w l7  C. L. ALLEN.
1%'Otice.
P ERSO N S desirous to le t or h ire  pew s or seats in 1st B aptist C hurch, w ill please give inform ation o f the 
sam e a t the Book S tore of M. C. A N D R EW S.
N otice.
______________ j to let or hire p
__ _ J Baptist C hurch will please give inform ation o f the 
lum e to Mr. JO H N  H A N LEY , a t the Union S tore , C rock­
e t t  Block, or to the Ministerial C om m ittee  o f said church
.V J S  I F  S T O C K
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T .
'J'HE Subscriber has just returned from
N E W  Y O R K ,
w ith  u choice Stock o f SEASONABLE
D r y  G o o d s ,
selected from recent im portations or fiesh from the M anu­
facturers, and bougiit a t the LO W E ST  CASH PR IC E S, 
w ith  especial reference to the w an ts and tastes of his 
custom ers and the public generally.
He lias also made an arrangem ent w ith  his bro ther, 
through whom  he will be furnished im m ediately on their 
in troduction  in raerket w ith  every s ty le  and variety  of
D R E S S  M A T E R I A L ,
both Foreign and P om es tic. w hich w ill be purchased at 
first hands, thus saving a large jobbing p ro fit, and enable 
him  to sell a t much LO W E R  R A TES than ever before.
L E W IS  KAUFMAN.
Rockland, A pril 20, 1859. 17lf
D O N ’T  R E A D  T H IS ,
But if you w an t a H at, Cap or Boot of any description, 
w hatever, you will find by calling a t W E N T W O R T H ’S, 
th a t a be tte r assortm ent w as never in th is or any other
City. 17tf
N otice.
T'HE annual meeting of the North Marine
X  W h arf und R ailway Com pany, w ill be held a t C rock­
e tt Bui'diug. on Saturday, April 30th, a t 3 o’clock, P. M., 
for the choice of officers nud to act on any o ther business 
tha t m ay legally come before said Meeting.
AZARIAH ST A N LEY , Agent. 
Rockland, April 19, ie59. 2w l7____
NEW
SPRING AND SUMMER 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
STYLES'
HATS AND CAPS 




C I T Y
—TO BUY—
G roceries a n d  P ro v is io n s3
— 18 AT—
Wm. M. SNOW’S Cheap Cash,
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
Just Opened
O n e D o o r  N o r th  B e r r y  B lo c k .
MAIN STREET,
W here can be found the best assortm ent of the nicest 
Groceries in the -‘ C ounty .”
ALSO,
F R U I T  a t w holesale w hich  w ill be sold a t a sm all 
advance from cost- In  order to prove th a t the above is 
not u m isrepresentation of facts, everybody is invited 
to  call and purchase,
Rockland, April 20, 1659. 17tf
F ru it and Ornam ental Trees,
SH RU BBERY dfc.
HIE subscriber has for sale a t his nursery, 
U N IO N  CO M M O N *
100 A PPLE, 200 PLUM , und 50 CH ER R Y  T R E E S .
5 0 0  G o o seb err y  B ushes*
(H O U G H TO N ’S SEE D L IN G ) o f  w hich H enry L ittle  
Esq., of Bangor, a fte r nam ing tw enty-three varie ties that 
he had im ported, say s : “ All the above I consider very 
good ; but there is an American hybrid so rt called H ough­
ton’s Seedling, w hieh I p refer to any o f the im ported va­
rie ties.”  He also says, th a t it unites m ore good qualities 
than any o ther w ith in  his knowledge, and tha t he never 
knew  it  to m ildew in any location. I t  is a very  rapid 
grow er and a great bearer. Also, W h ite  D utch C urran t 
and Y ellow  A ntw erp R aspberry  Bushes and G rape Vines. 
All the trees above nam ed are w arran ted  to be in a healthy 
condition. Those w ho w ish to  purchase trees a re  re­
quested to call soon as there  is no frost to  prevent their 
im m ediate rem oval.
E L IJA H  VOSE.





H ats, Caps a n d  B oots  





Rockiand, Agril 20, 1859. 17tf
N otice.
TH E subscriber having contracted for the support o f the Poor of the tow n of South T hom aston, for (he cur­
ren t year from the 13th o f A pril, and having m ade su ita ­
ble prevision for them at his house, this is to forbid any 
person harboring or trusting any of the said Poor on his 
acco u n t,o r on that o f  the tow n  of South T hom aston.
GEO. W . P IE R C E .










A first rate assortment at
T  A  W E X T  W O R T H 'S
R e m e m b e r  i f  you  h a r e  C neli lo  p a y  fo r
B O O T S . SH O E S O R  IIA T S ,
T h a t  N o . 2 ,  S p o tfo rd  B lo c k ,
Is TnE place to call and get your money's worth.
T . A. W e n tw o r th .
Rockland, A pril 20, 1839. 17tf
R O O K L A I S T D
HAT, CAP, BOOT & SHOE
EMPORIUM.
WENTWORTH,
A LWAYS up with the times, and always
, ready to m eet all w an ts in his line—w ould say  to one 
and all—tha t he lias ju s t re turned  from
NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
w ith  the moat cem plete S tncJ o f  HATS, CAPS, ROOTS 
and SH O ES ever in this city , to  w hich he w ould call the 
atten tion  of every one before purchasing elsew here. 
Having all the LA TE STY L E S H ats and Caps,
AND A L L  KINDS AND A L L  SIZES OF
A CALL at No. 2 Spofford Bloch,
w i l l  c o n v in c e  y o u  o f  tliia .
Rockland, A pril 30, 1859. 17tf
Free Tickets
To all who w ould like to look a t the N ew  Styles
H a t s  a n d L  G a p s
NOW ON EXHIBITION 
NOW ON EXHIBITION
—AT—
THE ROCKLAND H AT
E  m  p  o  r  i  u  m
NO. 2. SPOFFORD BLOCK.
Rockland, A pril 20 1859. i7 t f
To the H o n , B e b e r  F a l e s , Judge of Probate 
for  the County o f Lincoln.
D E L IA N C E  M ORSE A dm inistratrix  o f the E s ta te  ol 
_LU JO H N  M ORSE, la te  o f Union, in said C ounty, de­
ceased, respectfu lly  rep resen ts, th a t the Personal E sta te  
o f the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum o f eighteen 
hundred dollars to answ er the ju st debts and charges o l 
A dm inistra tion  : she therefore prays tha t she m ay be em ­
powered and licensed to sell and convey so much of the 
Real E state  of the said deceased as m ay be sufficient to 
raise the said sura w ith  incidental charges.
R E L IA N C E  M ORSE.
LIN C O LN  SS.—At a P ro b a te  C ourt, held at W iscasaet, 
w ithin and for the County of Lincoln, on the fifth 
day o f  April A. D. 1859.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered—T hat the  said pe­
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said E state , 
th a t they m ay appear a t  a  Court o f P robate, to be holden 
a t W iscasset, w ith in  and for said C ounty , on the third 
day o f May next, by causing a  copy o f said petition 
w ith  this order to be published in th e ’Rockland G azette, 
printed a t  Rockland in said C ounty, th ree w eeks succes­
sively, previous to said Court.
B E D ER  TALES, Judge.
A tte s t :—E. F oote, Register.
Copy A tte s t :—E. Foote, Register. 3%vl6
CUSTOM MADE
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  
AT WENTWORTH’S 
AT WENTWORTH’S.
To the Judge of Probate within and for the Coun­
ty o f Lincoln.
THE Undersigned, G uardian of ALONZO U LM ER , m i­nor heir o f M A RTIN  U LM ER, la te  o f Rockland, in 
said C ounty, deceased, R espectfully R epresents, T hat 
si. id m inoi is seized and possessed of the following de­
scribed real e s ta te , viz :—All the in terest o f said w ard in 
a lot of land in R ockland, bounded 17 feet on E ast side
o f  M ain S tree t, South by land o f Susan S inghi, about 70 j T h a t old H at, w hen every body you m eet has on one of 
feet on the  Ea.1 by a  cross toad , and on Hie N orth  by■] W E N T W O R T H ’S spring sty  lc, w hich a re  .o ld  a t  N o. 2 
land o f II . H . U lm er. T h a t an advantageous offer of i Spofford Block. V/if
seven hundred and lift}- dollars has been made for the I
s am e  w hich ofTer it  is for the interest o f  ail concerned im- I ____________________
mediately to accept, the proceeds o f sale lo be placed
Don’t Wear it  any Longer.
8 0 0 0  R o l l s
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,
AT THE ROCKLAND BOOKSTORE.
E R . SPEA R has ju st received his Spring S tock of •  P aper Hangings, comprising all the best styles to be 
had in Boston
Prom 6 1-4 cents to $2.00 Per Roll,
All o f  w hich w ill be sold at prices low er than ever.
P rinted Shades, Rustic Blinds, Paper Curtains, C urtain  
F ixtures &c., «Scc , a lw ays on hand.
Rockland, A pril 12, 1859. 16tf
Great Excitement.
TH IS excitem ent w as caused by the arrival o f D R . L IT ­T L E F IE L D  w ith  his improved Preparation  for the 
cure o f  all Pains. T he D octor’s tarry  in tow n w as bu t a 
few hours, but In th a t short tim e he cured several casesjof
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, NEURAL­
GIA AND RHEUMATIC PAINS.
T he rush now  is to
H A L L ’S, No. 3 , L im ersck  S tree t.
W here be hue left a large supply to  m eet the w an ts of bis 
fellow sufferers.
April 12,1859. : 6w l6
W RA PPIN G  PAPERS of all kinds can be
* '  bought a t
16 tf  SPEA R ’S
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S .
E, R. SPEAR,
Is selling P aper Hangings at very low  prices. 16
Lumber, &c.
TH E subscriber offers for sale very low,2 0 , 0 0 0  L IG H TS SASH, various sizes.
0 , 0 0 0  L IG H T S SASII, Primed and Glazed.
Doors and Blinds of all dimensions on hand and m ade to 
order o f best kiln dried stock.
5 0 , 0 0 0  Turned S ta ir aud Fence Balesters. 
1 5 , 0 0 0  6, 8 ,10 and 12 C edar Posts.
C lapboards, Shingles, P ickets, Blind S lats, Ladders, 
and Laths, Pine, Spruce and H em lock, saw ed to order.
TH EO D O R E  P A IN E .
N o. 14 C ity  P oin t, Exchange S treet, Bangor. 
A pril 12, 1859. 2m l6
P a p e r  H a n g i n g s .
E.  R.  S P E A R ,
Is selling Paper Hangings at very Low Prices
For Sale.
TACIIT LIN D A , 11 tons 22 feet, for 
L sale low to close a concern. A pply to 
ISR A EL L. SN O W . 
R ockland, A pril 13, 1859. 2W16"-
MILLINERY
D ress -M a lt in g .
N E W SPA PER S
P E R I O D I C A L S .
E. R. SPEAR,
A T T H E  O L D  S T A N D ,
them  a t the sam e rates as the Publishers’ thereby 
saving the postage by buying here.
B O S T O N  D A IL Y ' P A P E R S
Received every m orning and for sale a t  Boston prices.
W E E K L Y  P A P E R S
received W ednesday m orning by boat.
Apiil 12, 1859. 16tf
R O C K L A N D
B O O K ,  S T O R E .
QPEAR is s t il l  in  t h e  f ie l d , and w i l l  con-
^  continue to  supply his friends and patrons w ith
B O O K S , S T A T I O N E R Y , J E W E L R Y ,!  
[ P a p e r  H a n g in g s ,  & c ., & c .,
a t his usual low  prices a t  the OLD STA N D ,
NO. 1 S P O F F O R D  B L O C K .
R ockland, A pril 13, 1859. 16tf
Fishing Tackle.
E R. SPEAR, will keeD 'constantly on hand• a fine assortm ent of Fishing T ackle, consisting of 
Hooks and Lines o f all kinds, Jointed Poles, Reels, See., 
See. 16tf
Garden Seeds.
E R . S P E A R  keeps a  very  large Stock of all kinds ■ of Garden Seetla, bo th  in bu lk  and papers.
Fresh Seed by the pound from Sparrow ’s Seed S tore. 
Portland , grow n in th is S ta te . All o f w hich w ill be sold 
low.
A pril 12,1859. 16tf
Henderson & Co’s Express
For Rockland, Machias, Millbridge and 
Way Stations.
J^E A V E  Boston by
STEAMER M. SANFORD,
on Tuesdays and F ridays a t 5 P . M.
R eturning in the
STEAMER ROCKLAND,
Leaves Machias on Monday a t 5 A. M ., and M illbridge 
on T hursday a t 7 A. M., and connect w ith  the S team er 
M. Sanford at Rocklaud.
All business intrusted to our care w ill be prom ptly a t­
tended to by leaving orders w ith  our agent
W M . M ORTON SN O W ,
a t the S tore form erly occupied by E. L. LOVE JO Y .
H EN D ER SO N  Sc CO.
Rockland, A pril 7, 1859. I6 tf
NOW OPENING.
THE subscribers are now opening a well se-
A  lected S tock of
S P R I X G
Consisting In p a r t o f  
R I C H  B L A C K  S IL K S ,
L A D IE S ’ C L O T H . (In colors,!
A ll  W O O L  D e L A IN E S .  
V A L E N C IA S ,
D c L A IN E S ,
P R I N T S ,
L IN E N S , n u d
H O U S E K E E P I N G
G O OD S.
ALSO, a nice line of
C L O T H S  an d  V E ST1JYB S
for M EN and BOYS’ w ear. All o f w hich w e w ill sell 
for C A S H  a t a very  sm all advanco from cost. All in 
w an t o f any kind o f D ry Goods are respectfully invited 
to call und Exam ine ou r S tock  before purchasing elst- 
w here.
m a y o  & k a l e r .
Rockland, April 1, 1859. 15tf
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Flag of our Union,
Gleason’s Line of Battle Ship, 
New York Ledger,
O live B ra n d i ,
New York Mercury.
Keresene Oil and Lamps.
A SUPERIOR Article of Keresene Oil, lightColored, lor sale a t W E E K S’ at $140 per Gallon.
—ALSO,--
au  extensive assortm ent of K ERO SEN E LAMPS at 
r e d u ce d  p r ic e s .
l l t f  No. 3 Thorndike Block.
To lee I I o n . B e d e k  P a l e s , Judge of Probate 
j for the County of Lincoln.
\ JOHN BULFIXCII Administrator of tho Es-
inte of M ICH A EL N E W  BER T, bile o f  W oldoboro, 
J in said County, deceased, respectfully represents, th a t the 
j Personal E state  of the said deceased is n o t sufficient by 
j the sum  o f five hundred and fifty dollars to  answ er his 
_ _ . .  , i jasst debts and charges o f Adm inistration ; he therefore
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered , T h a t nonce be prays th a t lie m ay be em powered and licensed to sell and 
*”  ~ * 1 ***.- convey so m uch of the Real E s ta te  o f the said deceased
m ay be sufficient to ra ise the said sum w ith  incidental
in terest for the benefit o fsaid w ard. Said Guardian there­
fore prays for license to  sell and convey the above de­
scribed real es ta te  to the person m aking said offer.
II. II , ULMER.
M arch 24, 1859.
LIN CO LN  C O U N TY .—In Court o f Probate , a t W iscas
set on the 1st Tuesday o f A pril, 1659.
 t e etiti  af resai ,  
given by publishing a  copy of said petition , w ith this or­
der thereon, three weeks successively prior to the first 
Tuesday of May next, in the Rockland G azette, a  new s­
paper printed in R ockland, tha t all persons in terest­
ed may attend at a Court o f P roba te  then to be holden in 
W iscasset and show  cause, if any, w hy the p rayer ol 
said petition should n d t be granted.
BED ER  FA LES, Judge.
Copy A tte s t :—E. Foote, Register. 3w l6
D O S OiSJSO ES©-
LEWIS KAUFMAN.
JS  prepare! to sell
W atch-Spring Hoop Skirts,
Cheaper than any other Man in the County oj 
Lincoln.
Rockland, April 20, 1859 17 tf
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
L IN C O L N , S S .—A la  Probate  C ourt held a t W iscasset, 
on the 5th day o f April, A. D. 1859.
O rdered, T h ai THOM AS W. IIIX , and JO H N  J. 
P E R R Y , Executors of the last W ill of K N O TT CROCK­
E T T , laie of Rockland, in said C ounty , deceased, notify 
the Heirs a t Law  and Creditors oi said deceased, und all 
persons in terested , th a t their final account of A dm inistra­
tion on the E stn te  of said deceased, w ill be offered for a l­
lowance a t  a Probate  Court a t Rockland, on the second 
day o f June  next, a t ten o’clock, A .IK ., w heu  and  w here 
they  m ay be present if  they see cause.
N otice to be given by publishing an attested  copy of 
th is Order in the Rockland Gazette, th ree  w eeks success­
ively before said C ourt ol Probate.
Given under my hand this fifth day o f April in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine.
B ED ER FALES, Judge o f Probate. 
Copy A tte s t :—E . Foote. Register. 17tf
Mammoth Size
UMBRELLAS, UM BRELLAS,
A T  W E N T W O R T H S
Robkland, A pril 20, 1859. 20if
charge:
JO H N  B U L FIN C H .
LIN C O L N , SS.—At a  P robate  C ourt held a t W iscasset, 
w ith in  and for the County o f Lincoln, on the 5th day of 
April, A. D. 1839.
On the foregoing Petition , O rdered,—T h a t the said Pe­
titioner give notice to  all persons interested in said E state , 
th a t they m ay appear a t a  C ourt o f Probate  to be holden 
a t W iscasset, w ithin and for said C ounty , on the first 
Tuesday o f May next, by causing a  copy o f said Petition 
w ith  this O rder to be published in the R ockland Gazette 
prin ted  a t R ockland in said C ounty, three w eeks succes­
sively, previous to said Court.
B ED ER FA LES, Judge o f P robate. 
A tte s t :—E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—A tte s t .-—E. Foote, R egister. ^3w l6
A BETTER STOCK 
O F  B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  
O F  B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  
NEVER IN ROCKLAND 
NEVER IN ROCKLAND 
NOW OPENING 
NOW OPENING 
A T W E N  T W 0 R T II ’ S 
A T W E N T W O R T H ’ S
Ladies
O ften say they  had ra th e r buy m ost any th ing  than a 
pair o f boots or shoes. T he reason is, they are troubled 
to  find the kind they w an t. All the trouble is saved by 
calling a t W E N T W O R T H ’S w here they can alw ays find 
a good assortm ent aud at the low est prices. 17tf
W iscasset on the 5th day ol
R ICHARD H . W IL SO N , o f  R ockland, w ho w as the husband of LOUISA B , W ILSO N , la te  of said Rock­
land, decensed, having presented his petition  for dow er in 
the  Real Esiam . w hereo f the said Louisa B. W ilson  died 
seized and possessed, and also for and allow ance out ol 
the personal esta te  o f the said deceased. Okdeded , T hai 
the said R ichard  II . W ilson notify the heirs a t law  and 
all persons interested in said E state , by publishing an a t­
tested copy of this order in the Rockland G azette, printed 
at Rockland th ree ,w eeks successively before the second 
day of June next, tha t they m ay appear a t  a Probate  
C ourt to be held a t said Rockland on th a t day and shew 
cause if any they have, w hy the sam e should not be 
granted.
B ED E R  FA LES, Judge o f P robate. 
A tte s t :—E . F oote, R egister. 3wl6
A true copy A ttest,—E . F oote, R egister of Probate.
No M istake Made,
I f  you look for the sign “ T . A. W E N T W O R T H ,” when 
you w an t to find a  good Boot, Shoe or H a t. 17
'J 'H E  LARG EST STOCK OF  
H O U S E  P A P E R S
NOW OPENING AT
ANDEEWS’
ever in Rockland, a t prices
F R O M  F I V E  C E N T S  TO  O N E  D O L L A R  
P E R  R O L L ,
AND BORDERS TO MATCH.
2w l2
C oal T a r .
ClO A L T a r  for sale a t the) ROCKLAND GAS W ORKS.
Rockland, A pril 20, 1859. 3inl7
E  • !  S T  E R J V  R O U T E
h f o r
To the H o n . B e d e r  F a l e s , Judge o f Probate, 
fo r  the County of Lincoln.
TH E Undersigned. G uardian o f MARTHA L ., MARIA E . and C Y R EN A  M. C A R N E Y , m inor heirs o f  Mark 
C arney , late o f  Dresden, in said C ounty, deceased. Re­
spectfully R epresents, T h a t said m inors are seized and 
possessed ol the following described real estate, viz :—All 
the  in te rest o fsa id  w ards in the hom estead o f  Janies 
C arnev , late of said Dresden, it  being an undivided 3-36th 
o f  said estate. T h a t an advantageous offer of n inety- 
th ree  dollars has been m ade for the sam e, by Jam es C ar­
ol Richmond, form erly in said C ounty ; which oner it 
• the interest ot all concerned im m ediately to accep t, 
the proceeds o f sale to  be placed at interest for flic bene­
fit‘of said wards. Said G uardian therefore p rays for li­
cense to sell and convey the above described real esta te  lo 
th e  person making said offer.
SUMMER M AYERS.
LIN C O L N  C O U N TY . -In  Court o f Probate , a t W iscas­
set, on the first Tuesday of A pril, 1859.
On the  petition aforesaid, Ordered , T h a t no tice be 
given by publishing a copy ol said petition, w ith  this o r­
der thereon, three weeks successively prior to the first 
T uesday o f May next, in the  Rockland G azette, a 
n ew sp ap er prin ted  in Rockland tha t all persons in terest­
ed m ay attend  a t a  C ourt o f Probate  then to be holden in 
\V iscasset, aud show  cause, it any , w hy the prayer o f
said petition  should not be granted.




H - o o b :  l  a . 3sr r > ,
CAP. JAMES WALLACE.
W ill leave ROCKLAND for M ACHIASPORT every 
Saturday  morning on the arrival of the steam er M. Sanford 
from BOSTON, and the steam er Daniel W ebster from 
PO RTLA N D , touching at N , H aven , Deer Isle, M t. Des- 
t, Millbridge und Jonesport.
R eturning :— Will leave M ACHIASPORT for ROCK­
LAND, every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in tim e to  connect with 
the M. Sanford for BOSTON.
W ill also leave ROCKLAND every W ednesday m orn- 
g. on arrival of M. Sanford, for M ILLBRID G E, touch­
ing a t Deer Isle, (Scott’s Lauding,) Sedgwick, aud M l. Des­
e rt, (So. W est H a rb o r)
R etu r n in g :—Leaves M ILLBRIDGE every T hursday 
morning at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in tim e 
to connect w ith  the M. Sanford for BOSTON.
Copy A t t e s t E .  F oote, Register.
N otice.
TUHEREASmy wife, Julia A. Crio, lias, with
▼ * out ju st provocation left my bed and board , I th ere ­
fore forbid all persons from  harboring  or trusting  her c 
rny account as 1 shall pay no debts of h e r  contracting 
_ .. _ TORQ JOHN CR1E.
A pril 4, 1859. 3w*15
To the I  I on*. B e d e r  F a l e s  Judge o f Probate for 
the County of Lincoln.
RESPEC T FU L L Y  represents, JO H N  B U LFIN C H  ol W aldoboro, in said C ounty , th a t D A N IEL DAVIS, 
late o f W aldoboro, in said C ounty , died more than one 
year since, seized and possessed of Real E state , goods 
and chattels, rights and credits, to the  value o f  more than 
tw enty  dollars, which ought to be adm inistered according 
to  law . Y our petitioner further represen ts th a t he is a 
cred itor to said estate  and tha t the  next of kin neglect and 
refuse to  adm inister on said E sta te .
W herefore he prays th a t adm inistra tion  of said estate 
m ay be granted to some su itable person.
Dated this thirty -first day of M arch, 1859.
JOHN B U LFIN CH .
LIN C O L N , S3 .—At a  P robate  C ourt, held a t W iscasset 
w ithiiw ind for the  C ounty  o f Lincoln, on the 5th dav of 
A pril, A. D. 1859.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered , T h a t the snid Pe­
titioner give notice to all persons in terested  in said E state , 
tha t they m ay appear a t a C ourt of Probate , to be holden 
a t W aldoboro’ w ith in  and for said County, on the  last 
Tuesday of May next, by causing a copy o f said petition, 
w ith  this order, to be published in the Rockland G azette, 
printed a t Rockland in said County, th ree weeks succes­
sively previous to said Court.
BED ER  FA LES, Judge o f Probate. 
A tte s t:—E. F oote, Register.
A true copy—A ttest—-E. Foote, Register. 3w l5
S p r in g  O pening.
rn i lE  Subscriber havingly lately  re turned  from BOSTON 
.L w ith  u large Stock o f
(MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
Now offers for sale every variety  of S traw , Silk and F a n ­
cy B onnets, Spring Ribbons, a choice selection of Flow ers 
ml o ther a rtic les  in the M illinery line a t  exceedingly low 
prices.
The services of an experienced Milliner  have b een  
engaged, and Bonnets w ill be m ade or trim m ed a t s h o r t  
n o tice .
W e shall nlso consider DRESS-MAKING a part o f our 
business and shall keep constan tly  on hand the la test 
style pa tte rns for Ladies’ and Children’s garm ents, and 
shall endeavor lo give our custom ers who patronize this 
departm ent perfect satisfaction.
HIT Stitching done by the yard o r  by the lot.
MARY A. 0. SIIAW, .
No. 2 Rankin Block,
N . B. P articu la r a ttention paid to  M ourning Goods. 
Rockland, April 12, 1859. 16tf
CITY OYSTER SALOON,
M A IN  S T R E E T ,
O n e D o o r  N o r th  o f  S* P . F r o s t ’s* S to r e  
T'HE subscriber would inform the public that 
A- lie has purchased the above siloon from Mr. H . 
Moore and fitted it up in u style equal to any this side ol 















F R U I T  o f  a l l  k in d *  in  ita  S e n ,o n .
F S t E S S t  O Y S T E R S
Served a t all J io u rs  of the day and evening.
ALSO,-ICE CREAMS
in the W arm  Season.
There is also a Ladies’ S aloon, fitted up expressly for 
their use, with separate entrance from the main Saloon.
J . E . F L IN T , A g en t.
Rockland, Ju ly  21, 1859. 16tf
SPRING AND SUMMER.
THE VERY BEST STOCK OF
F i n e  R e a c l y - m a d e
C L O T H I N G
ever offered to the public, m anufactured expressly for the 
best class N ew  England R etail T rade.
THIS STOCK CONSISTS OF
S P R IN G  O V E R C O A T S ,
B U SIN E S S  CO A TS,
F R O C K  C O A T S,
B U SIN E S S  S U IT S, 
P A N T S  an d  V E S T S , 
all m anufactured from the BEST M ATERIALS, in the 
LA T E ST  S T Y L E b, and in the MOST TH OROUGH 
i M ANNER,
W A R R A N T E D  SUPERIOR
j to any stock o f  R eady-m ade C lothing ever offered in 
I Boston.
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF 
C L O T H S , C A S S lif lE R E S  
DO E S K IN S , V E S T IN G S ,  
M A D S  t o  O R D E R
in the m ost stylish and w orkm anlike m anner.
Prices uniformly low for Cash.
J. W. SMITH & CO.
Dock Square, cor, Elm Street, 
BOSTON.
Boston, A pril 1, 1859. 15is3m
Never was the  like seen before.
Such a lot of
CHILDREN’S HATS AND CAPS, 
CHILDREN’S HATS AND CAPS,
A T W E N T W O R T H ’S.
A T  W E N T W O R T H ’S.
R ockland, April 20, 1859. I7 if
Farm for Sale.
TIIE  subscriber offers for sale  his farm , con­taining about 30 acres, situated  in Thom - 
nston, on the road leading to Rockland, and 
w ith in  fifty rods o f  the “  Old B aptist Meeting 
H ouse.”  Said farm  produces from 10 to  12 
tons o f hay yearly , und m ay be m ade to 
yield a m uch larger am ount. There is upon it a com m o­
dious tw o-story  dwelling house, w ith a good well in the 
cellar, and cisterns for soft w a te r. C onnected w ith  the 
house are a wood-shed, barn  aud o ther outbuildings, in 
good repair.
T he above prem ises w ill be sold on favorable term s for 
cash o r approved c red it, or will be let if desired.
For particu lars, inquire o f W A SH IN G TO N  RO BBIN S, 
near the prem ises.
T hom aston , A pril 12, 1859.
$8000 WORTH
N E W  G O O D S,
s p r i n g  i s s ©
W ATCH SPRING SKIRTS.
MAYO & KALER,
JNVITE the attention of Ladiea to the
New Style of Watch Spring Skirts
w hich they offer for sale, called the P R IZ E  SK IR T.— 
T hey are m ade of the best W atch  Spring Steel and in a 
try superior manner.
Ladies you will find them  to  be the m ost satisfactory 
Skirt th a t you can purchase.
MAYO & KALER.
Rockland, A pril 6, 1859. 15 tf
Garden and Flower Seed.
A LARGE and Fresh Bupply of Garen-Seeds ju s t received from several o f the best Seed 
G row ers in New England. Also im ported Seeds. A large 
assortm ent of F low er Seeds. P ap e r Seeds in boxes at 
holesale.
If  you wish for Pure and Fresh Seeds tha t nre w a rran t­





New York Police Gazette.
Constanly on hand all the
P O P U L A R  M A G A Z IN E S  o f the D A Y .
Rockland, April 5, 1859. 15lf
MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Fem ale Physician, presen ts to  
the a tten tion  o f m others her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
F or C hildren Teething:,
which g reatly  facilitates the process ol teething, by soft­
ening the gums, reducing all infiamation—will allay a LL 
PA IN  and spasm odic action, and is
SU RE TO  R EG U LA TE T H E  BOW ELS.
Depend upon it, m others, it  w ill re s t to yourselves, and 
R E L IE F  AND H EA LTH  TO  YOUR IN FA N T S.
W e have put up and sold •  th is artic le  for over ten 
years, and can say , in co x -fL f fidenck  and troth  of it, 
w h at w e have never b e e n ^  able to say of any o ther 
m edicine— N EV ER H a S U  IT tFA lL E D  IN  A SIN G LE 
IN STA N C E, TO E F F E C T ^ ^  A C U R E , w heu tim ely 
used. N ever diJ we k n o w ^ff an instance o f dissatisfac­
tion by any one who u s e d L . it. On the con trary , all 
are delighted with its  o p e r - J ^  ations, and apeak in term s 
o f highest co m m en d atio n ^^  of its m agical effects and 
medical v irtues. W e s p e a k ^ ^  in this m utter “  w h a t  w e
N o  3  P A L M E R
Rockland, Aptil 6, 1859
B L O C K







W arran ted  to be pure. F or sale a t the
A gricultural and Seed S tore,
No. 3 Palm er’s Block.
J . P. W ISE .
Rockland, A pril 6, 1859. I5 tf
eak'’*1* a ’ 
do know,” after ten year’s - |»  experience, and  pleboe
OUR REPUTATION FOR THEW  FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE
here declare. In  a lm o s t|-v  every instance w here the 
infant is suffering from p a in^H  and exhaustion, fe lief will 
be found in fifteen or twen-^—| iy m inutes a fte r the ayrup 
adm inistered. T his valuable prepara­
tion is the prescription o f m  one o f the m ost IN E X P E ­
R IE N C E D  and S K I L L - r .  FU L NU RSES in New 
England, aud has been usedET* w ith never failing  suc­
cess in
T H O U S A N D S ^: OF CASES.oI t  not only relieves th e - - ,  child from p a in , but invig­
orates the stom ach undC/-* bowels, corrects acidity, 
and gives tone and energy to the w hole system . I t  
will alm ost instan tly  re-CQ lieve
Groceries and Provisions.
^  CHOICE assortment of
Family Groceries and Provisions,
G ranulated. Crushed and Coffee Crushed Sugars, Young 
Hyson, Oolong, Ninyong and Souchong T eas, Coffees, 
Rice, Molasses &c.
. . . .A L S O . . . .
Boston C lear and Mess P o rk , Boston Cured H am , Fulton 
M arket and Chicago Beef, Lard, Codfish, &c. F o r sale by 
A. II . KIMBALL Sc CO.
M arch 31, 1859. 14lf
French
S I L K
Style
HATS,
Ju s t received and forAdopted to Young Men' 
sale a t
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ’S, No. 2, Spofford Block, 
llock laud , A pril 6, 1859. 15tf
K itchen Furniture.
PAILS, TUBS, CHURNS, BROOMS, TRAYS,
W ASH BOARDS (ZIN C AND W O O D ,) M ETAL- 
IC MOP H A N D LES, FLOUR SEIVF.3, 
B R ISTO L BRICK AND DUST, 
CHARCOAL IR O N S.
J . C . L IB B Y  & SON.
R ockland , A pril 5, 1859. 15tf
F  A R  K  :
From  Rockland to M achiasport,
Jonespo rt,
“  Mt. D esert,
“  Deer Isle,
“  N orth  H aven,
F rom  Rockland to  Millbridge,
“  M t. Desert,
“  Sedgwick,
“  Deer Isle,
W ay Fares as usual.
M. W . F A R W E L L , A g e n t.  
A pril 9, 1859. 17lf











E . R . S P E A R ,
Is selling P aper Hangings a t very  Low Prices.
C om m issioners’ Notice.
TH E  undersigned. C om m issioners lo receive and exam ­ine the claim s o f the E sta te  o f JO H N  JA M ESO N , late 
o f R ockland, deceased,having closed our report, O ctober 
4th, 1858, and having been notified by the Judge of P ro­
bate to  m eet and exam ine further claim s th a t w ere not 
rendered to  us in our first com m ission hereby give notice 
tha t w e will m eet a t the office o f S tan ley  Ac Ayres in said 
R ockland, on T hursday, April 28th, nex t, a t 9 A. M., and 
1 P . M ., to  receive and exam ine such claims.
E . W . P E N D L E T O N . 
AZARIAH ST A N LEY . 
Rockland, A pril 12,1859. 3w l6
9 COUGHS, BRONCH ITIS,H OARSEN ESS, COLDS, IN F L U E N ­ZA, CATARRH, any Irr ita tio n  or Sore­ness o f  the Throaty instantly  reliev­ed by Brow n’s B ronchial T roches, or Cough Lozenges. T o  P ublic S peakers and S ingers, they nre effectual in c lear­
ing and giving strength to the voice.
“ I f any o f  our readers, particularly ministers or public 
speukers, arc suffering from bronchial irritation, this sim­
ple remedy w ill bring almost magical relief.”—Christian  
W atchman.
“  Indespensable to public speakers.”—Zion’s Herald .
“ An excellent article.” —N ational Era, W ashington
“ Superior for relieving hoarseness to anything w e are 
acquainted w ith.” -C hristian H erald , Cincinnati.
“ A most admirable remedy.”—Boston Journal.
“ Sure remedy for throat affections.”—T ranscript.
“  Efficacious and plensant.”—T raveller .
Sold by Druggists throughout the United States, 
t C. P . FE SSE N D E N , Agent for Rockland and vicinity .
N ovem ber 17, 1858. 6m47«ow
THE GREATEST ASSORTM ENT OF
C L O T H I N  Gr,
F urn ish ing  Goods, H ats and 
Caps, Boots and  Shoes, 
T runks and Valises,





R O C K L A N D .
W hich w ere bought for C A S H ,  und w ill be sold for 
C A S H  O N L Y .
The subscriber keeps a full assortm ent o f all o f  the 
above articles during the Spring and Sum m er, w hich he 
w ill sell a t prices full 20 per cen t low er than  any o ther 
establishm edt in this City o r C ounty.
He will attend to his business personally and 
not having any rent to pay, and having dispensed 
with a clerk, thinks it will be apparent that he will 
do as above stated.
Thankful for past lavors, he w ould  still ask for a con­
tinuance o f thesurne.
0. H. PERRY,
NTo . 1 , P e r r y ’s  N e w  B lo c k ,
One door w est o f the Post Office.




T hey arc the Best Calicoes yet offered* to  the Public 
for the money.
W holesale A gents
D E F O R E S T , A R M STR O N G  & C o .,
N E W  Y O R K .
ApiU 11,1659.
PLOAYS-
'UST received from the Celebrated NOURSE,
MASON Sc C o.’s establishm ent,
P low s a ll S izes ,
CULTIVATORS, HORSE HOE,
A new  artic le , it a lm o st does aw ay w ith  the use of the  
hand H oe. J .  C . LIBBY Sc SON.
Hard Ware.
p iC K  AXES AND HANDLES,
BROAD AND NARROW AXES and handles. 
ADDZES VARIOUS KINDS,
SHINGLING AND BROAD HATCHETS. 
LONG AND SHORT HANDLED SPADES. 
TUTTLE HOE, BEST IN USE.
STEEL AND EXTRA STEEL SHOVELS. 
GARDEN RAKES AND HOES.
HAY AND MANURE FORKS.
OX BOWS.
AUGERS, SHIP AND BLUED NUT.
BITTS AUGER AND SPOON.
PLANTS ALL KINDS.
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.
PUMP CHAIN AND TUBING.
J .  C. L IB B Y  & SON.
April 5, 1859. 15lf
E. R. S P E A R
la selling P aper Hangings a t very Low  Prices.
TWELLS & CO.,
Shipping and Commission
N O . 1 0  4c 1 2  S O U T H  W H A R V E S ,
PHILADELPHIA.
E special atten tion  paid to  purchases ot Breadstuff's 
and sales o f L im e, Lum ber, Ice, & c., also to  vessel’s 
charters.
liefer to FBANC13 COBB *  CO.. R ockland.
“  PH IL A D E L PH IA  BANK, Philadelphia.
M arch 1, 1 8 5 9 .______________________________ ly lo
F lou r, F lour,
Q P A  BBLS. R ichmond Fiour, various Grades, 150 bbls 
O O v  Ohio F lour, various grades.. 250 bbls. New’ York 
various grades, for sale  by-
Rockland, M arch 22, 1859-
COBB, W IG H T  Sc CASE.
STEWART & McLEAN,
S H I P  B RO K ERS
— AND—
Commission M erchants,
SA IN T JO H N , N ew  B runsw ick.
Freights and Charters procured.
R eference—Larkin  S now , Esq.
M arch 2,1859, lylO*
Lotoelia.
TH E highest cash price, in cash, paid for th is article, and Boston prices for a lm ost anyth ing  else in the roo t 
D R .C O F F F A N .
SStf6ml0
; 
I or herb line by
Rockland, Dec. 21,1858.





.J O B  W O R K  done w ith  dispatch.
J .  C. LIBBY Sc SON.
R ockland, A pril 5, 1859. 15tf
T IIF .£>  B O W ELS, AND 
I N D [ >  C O LIC,
and overcom e c o n v u ls io n s ,©  w hich if  not speedily rem ­
edied, end in death . W e j  believe it  the best  and 
surest remedy in theW  world, in all cases of 
D Y SE N T E R Y  AND D1-£Q A RRIUEA IN  C H IL ­
D R EN , w hether it a r is e s j ,^  from teething, or from any 
other cause. W e w ou ld j^q  say to  every m other who 
has a child suffering f r o m ^ .  any o f the foregoing com­
plaints—do NOT l.ER YOURj^ PREJUDICES, NOR THE PRE­
JUDICES ON others, stam lC >  betw een your suffering 
child and the relief th a t^ ^  w ill be SU R E —yes, AB­
SO LUTELY SU R E— to ^ follow the use o f this med­
icine, if timely used. F u ll--T  directions for using will 
accom pany each bottle .—1C/J None genuine unless thefac 
simile of CU R TIS i t  P E R -Q ^  KINS, N ew -Y ork, u* oa 
the outside w rapper.
Sold by Druggists through-fccj out the w orld.
P rincipal Office, No. Cedar S t., N ew -Y ork.
Sold in Rockland by C. P . FESSEN D EN  and N. W IG- 
GIN.
January  18, 1859. Iy4
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE Sc KALBR.
D EA LERS IN
JfflMtjtt mi flomestif
DRY GOODS,
No. 5, SPOFFORD BLOCK, Main St..
EB EN  B. MAYO, ) 
G EORGE F. K A L E R .) 
M arch 3, 1859. ______
Dr. R. Greene’s Popular Remedies,
rH E  great reputation  o f the Rem edies used during the last fifteen years by Dr . R . Gr eene , Principal o f the 
Boston Indian Medical In stitu te , has secured for them a 
corresponding dem and, and orders by E xpress are hourly 
received for supplies from Physicians, Druggists and In ­
valids, from every section o f  the country .
F o r particu la rs  and reference to cases cured, get the 
“  Indian A rcana,”  ol the Subscriber, or o rder a copy by 
Mail, Free , addressing R. Greene, M. D ,, 36 Bromfield 
S t., Boston.
Iu d in n  P a n a c e a . - F o r  purifying the blood and 
renovating the system  of Cancerous H um ors, Scroiula, 
E rysipelas, Salt R huem , Scald H ead, Fever Sores, and a ll 
eruptions of the Skin or diseases arising from  Im purities 
of the Blood. Price 81 per bottle.
I i ii l i i iu  R e s t o r a t iv e  B it te r s* —The true and 
the genuine . T ry  them. Price 50 cents.
F e m a le  R e s to r a t iv e * — For Irregularities, Low 
Spirits, Fem ale W eakness and G eneral D ebility. Price 
50 cents.
I n d ia n  I m p e r ia l  D r o p s —W il l ‘restore  nervous
and vital action , p revent or cure Colds ; also remove 
Sinking Fain tness a t  the S tom ach, Sec. P rice 50 cents.
I n d ia n  C o u g h  B a ls a m —W ill relieve your Cough 
or Hoarseness im m ediately. Price 50 cents.
C a n k e r  D r o p * —For Sore M outh or canker in the 
Stom ach or o ther parts ol the System . P rice 25 cents.
I n d ia n  R h e u m a t ic  L ia im e n t —T he best reme­
dy for Rheum atic u t ie d  inns, and good for Sprains, Bruises, 
Neuralgia, Num bness, Scc. Price 50 cents.
A n l i- B i l l io u *  F i l l * -S h o u ld  be taken  in all de­
rangements of the Liver and Bowels. Price 25 cents.
For the be tte r accom m odation of the people in this vi- 
ciuity the subscribers have obtained a supply of the above 
remedies which they w ill sell a t the sam e price they axe 
sold a t the Institu tion  in Boston.
B O W L E R  Sc ABBOTT.
Jan u ary  18, 1859. 4 tf
Indian Pulmonic 
BALSAM!
The Best Lung Remedy
BEFORE THE PUBLIC!
Cores Colds and Coughs.
Cores Hoarseness and Sore Throat. 
Cores Catarrh and Influenza.
Cures Bronchitis and Asthma.
Cores Croup and Hooping-cough, 
Cores Bleeding from the Longs, 
aud by ita many extraordinary cures, has proved
MILLINERY GOODS at WHOLESALE.
F IR ST  CLASS Buyers o f the above goods are invited to call and exam ine the new and carefully selected stock 
o f
Spring G-oods
now opening by the subscriber, all of w hich a re  of the 
m ost fashionable sty les, comprising
B O N N E T  R I B B O N S , S IL K S , L A C E S , 
A R T I F I C I A L  F L O W E R S , R U C H E S , A c. 
w ith mnny o ther artic les in this line, w hich w ill be offer- 
d on liberal term s for cash or sh o rt approved c red it.
F .  H . B L A N C H A R D ,
N o . 2 5  M i lk  S tr e e t ,  c o r n e r  o f  H a w le y  S t,
M chlO , 1359. BO STO N . 2 m ll
Youth and Manhood.
JU ST Publish ed , the  25th Thousand, and mailed in a sealed envelope, to  any address, post paid, on receipt 
o f th ree stam ps.
A Medicat Essay on the Physical Ethaustionand 
Decay o f the Frame, caused by “  Self-Abuse, 
Infection, and the Injurious Consequences of 
Mercury. By R. J. Culverwell, M. D., 
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, dfc. 
E P  Snerm atorrhm a o t Seminal Em issions. Genital and 
N ervous Deflility. Im potency, Loss o f Energy, Depres­
sion o f S pirits, T im id ity , Disease o f  the sexual Organs, 
and Im pedim ents to M arriage.are prom ptly and effectual­
ly removed by the nuthoa’a novel and m ost successful 
m ode o f treatm ent, by means of w hich the invalid can re­
gain pristine health w ithou t having recourse to dangerous 
and expensive medicines.
(F rom  the London Lancet.)
Tike best trea tise  ever w ritten  on a subject o f v ita l im 
po rtan te  lo  a ll, w ell w orthy  the au tho r’s exalted  reputa-
Addreas the Publishers, J .  C . K L IN E  4- Co., 1st Avenue 
cor. 19th s tree t -, Post Box 9586, N ew  Y ork  City- 
M u c h  22, 1859. 3m l3
( i
itself one of the most efficient Remedies 
for all stages of )
X iT J N  Gr D IS E A S E .
Sold by C. P. F E SSE N D E N , Rockland i W . M. COOK, 
and G. I. RO BIN SO N , Thom aston .
N ovem ber 10, 1858. 6m46ia
^  G. G. EVANS & CO., ^
i)CT P u b lis h e rs  and  O rig in a to rs  o f  th a  -C 8
jey Legitimate Gift Book Enterprize. _cj
New Catalogue now ready, and „  v-r sent free to any address. —«
J3- A  GIFT W ITH EV ERT BOOK!
33- Headquarters for lew England 45 CorahiJl, Mon.
3T Send for a Catalogue! • ^
p h k f e k h h h k k h k k *
Novem ber 10, 1853. 46 tf
C om m ission ers’ N otice.
T'HE undersigned having been appointed com-
A  misaioners to receive and exam ine all claima o f c red­
itors to the e s ta te  of L U T H E R  W . KENDALL, la te  o f 
Rockland, in the C ounty o f Lincoln, M aster M anner, de­
ceased, no tice i9 hereby given, tha t w e shall m eet a t  the 
office of L. W . Howes, in said Rockland on the fourth 
W ednesdays o f A pril, May and June  next, a t 9 A. M ., and 
1 P . M., to  receive and exam ine such claims.
L. W . H O W ES, 
AZARIAH STA N L Y .
R ockland, Feb. 16, 1859. 3m KJ
I L T O N  Y A R N P .  
For sale at Wholesale or retail, atH . HATCH’S
Millinery Room s No. 4 P erry ’s N ew  Block, s  full aeeorlr 
m ent o f  the celebrated W U t * B  Y u r a s .
Bockltad, Jan. 9, 1859. i t l
T H E  G R E A T  W O N D E R  
O f the N in eteen th  C en tury, 
PROFESSOR WOODlS 
H a i r  R e s t o r a t i v e .
S hvs the Si. Louis, (M o.) D em ocrat. Below, w e pub- 
linh ii le tte r to Dr. W ood, o f th is c ity , from a gentlem an 
in Maine, w hich speaks glowingly o f the BUperior m en ts
ol his hair tonic. Such evidence m ust have Ms ellects, 
■when com ing from a reliable source. If certificates nr® 
guarantees oi tru th , the Dr. needs no encom ium s,nor use­
less puffery from the press :
Ba t h , Ma in e , J a n .  2 9 ,1E56.. 
P rofeM or O. J .  Wooa i f  Co.:
Gentlem en : —H aving my a tten tio n  cnlled a few m onths 
fcitice to i he highly beneficial effects o f your hair res to ra ­
tive 1 was induced to m ake application c f  it upon ray 
own hair, w hich had become quite gray, probably cue 
third w hite  ; my w hiskers w ere ol the sam e character- — 
Some three m onths since 1 procured a  bottle ot your hair
have since procur°d another bo ttle , of w hich I have used 
some I can now  certify to the world tha t the gray or 
w hite hair has to tally  disappeared, both ou ray head and 
face, and my h a ir has resumed its natural color, Hnd 1 be­
lieve more soft and glossy than it has been before for 
tw enty-five years. I am now sixty years old ; my good 
w i fe at the age o f  fifty-tw o, has used it w ith  sam e effect.
The above notice I deem due to  you for your valuable 
discovery. I am assured ih a t w hoever w ill rightly use 
as per directions, w ill no t have occasion to contrad ict my 
sta tem en ts. 1 am a citizen o f th is city  and a  resident 
here  for the last fifteen years , and am know n to nearly 
every one here and adjoining tow ns. Any use you m ake 
o f  the above, w ith  my nam e attached, is a t your service, 
as  1 w ish to preserve the beauties o f nature  iu o thers as 
w ell as myself. 1 am  tru ly , yours,
A. C . RAYM OND.
T he undersigned, Rev. J .  K. Bragg, is a m inister in reg ­
u la r standing, and pasto r o f  the O rthodox Church in 
Brookfield. Mass. He is a gentlem an o f  great influence 
and universally  beloved, WM. D Y ER.
Brookfield, January  12, 1858.
P rofessor W ood—D ear S i r :—Having made tria l of 
you r l la i r  R estorative, it gives me pleasure to  say, that 
its  effect has been excellent in rem oving inflam aiion, 
dnndruff, and a constan t tendency to itching w ith  which 
1 have been troubled from my childhood *, and has also 
restored my hair, w hich w as becom ing gray , to its  origin­
al color. 1 have used no o ther artic le  w ith  anything like 
the  sam e p leasure o r profit.
Y ours tru ly , J .  K. BRAGG.
O. J  W OOD Al C O .,.P rop rieto rs, 312 B roadw ay. N .Y  
(in the grea t N .Y . W ire Railing Estab lishm ent) and H i  
M arket s tree t, S t. Louis, Mo.
C . P . FE eS E N D E N  agent lo r R ockland  and vicinity
April 5 ,1859 . 3m 15
OT U T  S 1 n  E  L I N E
S P R I N G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
8 2 . 0 0  T o  B o s t o n .
THE NEW, LARQE AND COMMODIOUS 8TEAMEB
M E  N E  M O N S A N F O R D ,
C A PT . E . II . SA N FO RD ,
W ill leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice w ill perm it, 
for BOSTON every M onday and T hursday  at II  o’clock, 
A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5 o’clock, P M.
R eturning  :—Leaves F oster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or as far as • lie ice w ill perm it,) and in ter­
m ediate  landings on the river, every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriv ing  a t RO CKLAND every 
W ednerday and Saturday  m orning, a t about 5 o’clock. 
F A R E —Front R ockland to Boston, $ 2 , 0 0 .
(□ "R iver Fares as usual. F reight taken a t usual ra tes.
M. W . F a R W E L L , A g e n t.  
A gent’s Office a t his residence, N o. 5, E lm  S treet. 
Commencing Monday M arch 28, 1859. 8moI3
I N S I D E !  L I N E
T H R E E  T R I P S  A W E E K .
For Sale.
T v £»ory Dwelling House w ith  E ll, Wood-Shed 
I \  a r attached , ju s t  finished, in a m ost thorough
xnaum - beat m aterial*  ami w ith  all the  modern im-
provem  Ms, is now offered fo rsa ie  by i le subsciber—who 
is about changing his business—at a  bargain. I t is ple&s- 
i situated on Masonic S tree t, no t th ree m inutes’ w alk 
Irou i the  Post Oflice, or the centre o f  business
/  rt o f the purchase m oney m ay rem ain on a m orl- 
ga: ' -irab’e.
1 iukmg i f purchasing are  invited to call and ex-
a- iu prem ises.
I ..quire o f  S. G. li. COOMBS.
Rockland, M arch 29,1859. 14tf
B a n g o r , P o r tla n d , B oston, L aw ren ce  and
L o w e l l .
T he Splendid and fast sailing 
S team er
Daniel W ebster,
C A PT . SAM’L BLANCHARD,
tT J IL L  take her pin™ on the line betw een BANGOR 
VV and PO R TLA N D , connecting w ith  the cars for Bos­
ton, Lowell and Law rence, on M onday, A pril 4 th , and 
continue to run as follows :— Leave Bangor every Mon­
day, W ednesday and Friday m ornings at 6 o ’clock, arriv ­
ing a t Rockland a t about II o’clock, A. M., and arriving 
a t Portland  in season for the 4 1-2 o’clock tra in  for Bos­
ton.
R etu r n in g ,—Leaves Portland  for Bangor and interm e­
d iate landings on the river every  M onday, W ednesday, 
and Friday evening, on the arrival o f the cars from Bos­
ton, arriving a t Rockland every Tuessday, Thursday and 
Saturday morning a t  abput 3 1-2 o ’clock.
F A R E , — From  Rockland to Boston, § 2 , 5 0 .
“  “  “  Portland , 1 , 5 0 .
R iver Fares us usual. Freight taken at usual ra les .
M W . FAR W E L L , Agent.
Agent’s office a t his residence, N o. 5 Elm  S treet.
April 1, 1859. 8m 14
R E M O V A L .
REMOVAL.
S U M M E R  A l t R A N G M E N T .
Ths Eastern Express Co.
o. c. LUDWIG,
H AS removed to the Store formerly occupied t j  AV E taken tbv G. \V . riL L S B U R V .o n  Main S tree t, w here he “ *• 11
w ill keep a
F I R S T  C L A S S  M A R K E T .
H e w ill ftlen keep an assortm ent of
F a m ily  G roceries.
the Store recently occupied by
Thankful for all pnst ravors he hopes by strict a tten ­
tion to bu&mess to m erit a continuance of die s<me
O C. LU D W IG .
R ockland, M arch 30, 1859. 14tf
Crockery and Glass Ware.
ALL the desirable styles of Crockery and Glass W are such as W hite  G ranite, M ulberry and 
Blue Ten gets. P la tes, Tum blers, Kerosene, Fluid and Oil 
L am ps and every article o f  Housekeeping, including
WOODEN AND STONE WARE.
R ockland, M arch 31, 1859.
Ship Chandlery.
MANILA CORDAGE ALL SIZES.
IlEMP CORDAGE ALL SIZES.
L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T ,
(O p p o .il ;  the I>on Office,) ROCKLAND, 
And have engaged MR. GEO . W . B ER R Y , to take 
charge o f  the ir huaineas.
T he E x p re s s  fo r B oston
W ill leave direct by
STEAMER M. SANFORD.
every Monday and Thursday a* 5 o’clnek. P . M., re tu rn ­
ing W ednesday and Saturday mornings.
A LSO ,— For Port laud and Boston by
STEaMER D xNIKL WEBSTER
every Monday , W ednesday and Friday at 11 o’clock A. M.
For Bangor every Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings.
F r e i g h t  F o r w a r d e d  to all parts o f the Country. 
N o te * ,  B i l l s ,  D r a f t s  A c . . c o l l e c t e d .  B i l l *  
o f  E z o l i a n g c  on Ireland purchased in sums to suit 
ami all oilier business in the E xpress line prom ptly  a t­
tended to-
P R O P R I E T O R S ,
F. II . I I odgman , Bangor, J .  N. W in slo w , Portland.
G. S. CAKpL.vrnu, Augusta, F . \V. C a rr , Boston,
T .R . HALL, Superintendent.
G . \ V .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .  
Rockland, A pril 6, 1859. 15tf
BY
100 MORE OF THOSE
- Z V t  H a l f - P r i c e ,
L A S T  N E W  . YORK EXPRESS.
The Second G rand Show
— OF THE—
NEW  S P R I N G  GOODS
— AND—
N E W  SPR IN G - ST Y L E S ,
TO B E  SE E N  A T  THE CHEAP STORE.
Com e O N E  and ALL, and S E E , A D M IR E, and BUY if
you like.
I am this day opening and E xhibiting the L argest, 
C heapest and m ost E legant S tock  o f  D R Y  G O O D S  
th a t the admiring m ultitude have had the privilege to 
look upon.
E . B A R R E T T .
M arch 30, 1659. 14tf
Doggie, Doggie> Doggie.
I  A M  B A R R E T T S  DOG, 
W H O S E  D O G  A B E  Y O U ?
A GOOD joke—although I ’m a Dog,—I as-serf the intelligent alw ays ap p reciate , and the Man, 
Jew  or Gentile, W h ile  o r Speckled ! ! ! th a t w ants *o hold 
Hoop Skirts a t ex tortionary  prices b e tte r  try  
and see if lie can look th is honest Dog iu the
before he tries to m ake even it fool believe th a t B arrett 
ofit-inlcd against good taste  in em ploying F lin g  to throw  
a few graceful hoops around Me, when 1 only barked 
Skirts down lo half His price, to u fair living profit, and 
all th a t a re  in w an t of Skirts m ust be pleased w ith  my 
first Burk, and who expects that all w ill be pleased w ith 
th is My second Bark ?—and for fear tha t som e Green One 
will have ihe sam e game tried ou T hem , in legurd to E x ­
tent, V ariety and Cheapness o f the w hole Stock in , all 
tru th  I do sla te  that it w as all bought for n e it C ash, and 
E ight Thousand of it in the la>t four weeks, and iha t »t is 
the Largest and C heapest iu fifty miles square, and will be 
kept so.
A pril 6, 1659. 15tf




H AS just received a largo assortment ofS pr in g  and S ummer Goods for
GENTLEMEN’S W EAR
F o r  1 8 0 0 ,
Com prising one of the largest varieties ever offered 
Rockland.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
Hartford Fire Insurance Company
H A R T F O R D , CONN.
Incorporated A. D. 1810. Charter Perpetual.
A u t h o r i z e d  C a p i t a l ......... $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
C a p i t a l  p a i d  i n .............................5 0 0 . 0 0 0
S u r p l u s ..................................................3 0 0 , 0 0 0
A s se t s  J a n u a r y  1, 1859 :
C ash on hand and in Bank,
Cash in hand of Agents and in transit,
Real E sta te  unencum bered, (cash value,) 
Bills Receivuhle am ply secured,
2,404 Shares Bank Stock in H artford,
2,200 n “  “  N ew  York,
710 “  “ “  Boston,
100 Shares Bank of the S ta te  of M issouri, 
S ta le  and City Bonds, 6 per cents,
Rail road S tocks,













o f  m y ow n m anvfacture a t prices tha t defy com petition.
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,'VALISES
— AND—
G ents’ F u rn ish in g  Goods.
j .  H a r r i s ’,
O pposite Thorndike H otel and the N ew  U lm er Block. 
Rockland. March 24, 1859. 13tf
S IP R I 3ST Gr
A nd Sum m er Styles
SILK HATS for 1859.
Ju s t received at
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
R ockland, M arch 17, 1857. 12tf
SOMETHING NEW
13 U I L D E E ’ SM arline, W orm line, Spunynm , Cotton and Hemp T w ine,
M i'S Materials and Hardware-Pum p L eather, and all o ther articles in this line, lor sale j _____
by A . H . KIM BALL Ac CO . w m t m m i  \ i u r c -  ,  „  • x
M arch si, 1859. I4 if  >\ EYMOU i l l  NAILS, (all sizes.)
CLINCH NAILS, “ “
--------------------------------------------- .TARRED and DRY SHEATHING PAPER.
SHEET LEAD.
WINDOW GLASS.
ALSO,—Locks, Knolis, Screw s, Butts, W indow  Lines, 
Door H inges, Blind F astenings, Chain and T ow er Bolts.
ES A IE E> W  A IS E ,
Long and Short Handled Shovels and Spades, lin e s , I 
Garden Ilakes, Iron B irs , Picks, Axes. H atchets. H am ­
mers, Augers, Bills, Plunes A c., Alc. F or sale bv
A. 11. KIMUa LL A  CO.
M arch 31, le59. H tf
ALL TO THINK OF
— THAT—
E. BARRETT,
A T  N o  I  B E R R Y - S  B L O C K ,
TNTENDS to keep at all times the largest and T,s. b>' ius1l Fjvi"B ““ ® c"!!‘
I  m ost varied Stock o f  | Kocklumi, M arch 15. IBM.
DRY
SAVE YOUR MONEY
T I L L  T O C  G E T  T O
LITCHFIELD’S
Great Flour & Corn Depot,
W here M erchandise can be bought C H E A PE R  than at 
any o ther like estab lishm ent in the city . W e have now 
for sale a t N o .  1 K i m b a l l  B l o c k ,  the best S to rk
CORN , FLOUR and W. I. GOODS
ever before ottered for SALE in this c ity ,—C om prising 
0  Q Q  B R A N D S different Grades F lour.
4 0 0 0  
3 0 0
SS03.769 86
D I R E C T O R S .
H . H U N T IN G T O N , C H A RLES B O SW ELL,
A LB ER T D a Y. H EN R Y  K EN EY ,
J a m e s  g o o d w i n , C a l v i n  d a y ,
JOB A LLY N , JO H N  P. BRACE,
CH A R LES J . RUSS.
II. H U N T IN G T O N , President. 
W m. N. BOVVERS, A ctuary. 
TIM ©. C. A LLY N . Secretary 
C. C . LYM AN, A ssistant Secretary.
This old and reliable Com pany, established for nearly  
F if t y  Y ears , continue to Insure against Loss or Damage 
by F ire  on Dwellings, F u rn itu re , W arehouses, Stores. 
M erchandise. Mills, M anufactories, and m ost o ther kinds 
of property , on its usual satisfactory term s.
P articu la r atten tion  given to insuring Farm  Property , 
consisting of Dwellings, B arns and Out-Buildings con­
nected, and Furn iture , Live S tock, Hay G rain, Farm ing 
Utensils, & c., «fcc., contained in the sam e, for a  term  of 
three or five y earsa t low  ra tes of prem ium .
Applications fur In su rance may b3 made to the urder- 
signed, the d u ly  authorised A g en t  for R ockland  and vi­
cinity.
Losses equitably adjusted a t this Agency, and pnid im­
m ediately , upon satisfactory proofit, in funds cu rren t in 
the cities of N ew  Y ork or Boston, as the assured may 
prefer.
E. II. COCHRAN, Agent.
N o .  2  B e r r y  B lo c k *
O ver E. Ba r r e t t 's Dry Good Store.
R ockland, February 10,1859. ______ Ttf___
T. A. WENTWORTH,
W holesale and R etail D ealer in
HATS, CAPS, FURS,
cu sto m -m a d e
B O O T S A N D  SH O E S,
R . T T B B E H . S
--- AND----
G E N T S ’ FURNISHING GOODS,
N o .  2  S p o t t b r d  B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M a i n e .
Highest prices paid fo r  Shipping Furs.
C o p a r tn e r s h ip  n o t ic e .
T'HE nndersigned have formed a Copartnerahip JL in business, under the style of
COBB, W IGHT & CASE,
At the old stand, M A IN  STR E E T ,
Formerly occupied by COBB Ac CO,
We Have Now in  Store
AND ON THE W A Y,




Q BARRELS FLOUR 
J QQ BARRELS BEEF and PORK 
2 Q  BARRELS LARD 
0 Q  BARRELS SUGARS
1 0 0 BUSI1EL3 w h i t e  b e a n 3  
1500 BUSHE,'a rock 8alt 
7 0 0 0 BUSIIELS noiifolk corn
400 BUSIIELS VELLOW m e a l
3 0 0 BUS11ELS potatoes
g g  IIHD3 MC3CAVADO,MOLASSES
I t  T O N S B U T T E R
J  TO N  N IC E  C H E E SE
g Q  C H E ST S D 1F F E N T  G RADES O F TEA
q e  BAGS R IO , FO R TO  CABELLA and JAV 
6 0  C O FFE E
Together w ith  the best S tock o f all kinds o f
G R O C E R I E S  A N D  E A T A B L E S
sto be found in th is c ity .
W e  h a v e  a l s o  i n  S t o r e .
J Q  T O N S H EM P and M ANILLA CORDAGE
g g  TO N S IRO N  and S T E E L
T H E  L I V E R
I N V I G O R A T O R
PREPARED BY DR. BANFORB
Compounded Entirely from GUMS,
TS ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND
1  LIV ER M E D IC IN E S now  before the public. 
These G iii i ih  remove | 
all morbid or bad m atter 
from the system , supply­
ing in their place a healthy 
How o f bile, invigorating ^  
the stom ach, causing fond ^  
to digest w ell, p u r i f y -  
i n £  t h e  b l o o d ,  giving ^  
tone and health  to the \ 
hole m achinery, rem ov-
One do9e often repeated 
i9 a sure cure lor C h o l e ­
r a  M o r b u H ,  and a p re ­
ventative of C h o l e r a .
Only one bottle is need­
ed to throw  out o f the 
system  the effects of medi 
cine after a long sickness.
One bottle taken for 
J n u u d i c c  rem oves all 
sallow ness or unnatural 
color from the skiu.
One dose taken a  short 
tim e before eating gives 
vigor to the appetite  and 
m anes the food digest welP
One dose, often repeated 
cures C h r o n i c  D i n r -  
r l i r r a  iu its  w orst form, 
while S u m m e r  m i d  
B o w e l  C o m p l a i n t s  
yield alm ost to the first 
dose.
A few bottles will cure 
D r o p * y  by exciting the 
absorbents.
W e take pleasure In re 
commending this medicine 
as a preventive for F e v e r  
a n d  A g u e *  C h i l l  F e ­
v e r .  and all Fevers o f a 
B i l l i o n s  t y p e .  It op­
erates w ith certa in ty , and 
thousands are w illing to 
testify to its wonderful 
v irtues.
All w ho use it are giving the ir unanim ous testim ony in 
its  favor.
Mix w a te r  in the m outh w ith  the Inv igo rato r, and sw al 
low  both together.
P r i c e  O n e  D o l l a r  P e r  B o t t l e .
D R . SA N FO RD , P rop rieto r, No. 345 Broadw ay, N ew  
Y ork, Retailed by all Druggists.
C . P . FESSEN D EN , Agent for Rockland and vicinity. 
1“," c ,0=° 281y
ing the cause o f the dis­
e a se -e ffec tin g  a  radical h* 
cu re. *
'B i l l i o n s  a t t a c k *
are cured, and what is bet- ~ 
ter, prevented by the oc- 
casiona* use of the L iver \ 
Inv igorator.
One dose a fte r eating is 
sufficient to relieve the 
stom ach and prevent the fib 
fond from rising and sout * L
»nS- i £
\ *
Only one dose taken at 
night, loosens the bowels 
gently, and cures C om-  ' 
t iv c n c M s .
One dose taken after 
each meal w ill cure D y -  »» 
pepsin. •
One dose o f tw o tea- K 
spoonfuls will a lw ays re- 
l i e v e S ic k  H e a d a c h e .  ^
Only one dose immedi- ! 
atelv relieves C o l i c  | 
w h i Je
Ju ly  6, ia58.
FRYE’S PILLS.
every artic le  in the
SHIP CHANDLERY LINE,
including H a r d  W a r e ,  P a i n t * *  O i l s ,  
T a r  P i l c h  a n t i  O a k u m .
B U SIIELS Prim e Y ellow  Norfolk Corn
B U SIIE L S  Prim e Yellow  Meal.
T oge ther w ith  a LARGE STOCK of
\ V .  I .  G U O I ) $ .
All o f which w e are  determined to sell low . I t  is useless 
for us to Ht'ernpl to enum erate all the artic les tha t cun be 
lound in our store, as everything can he found there  that 
is usually  kept in a sto re  of this description. P urchasers 
are respectfully invited tocall before purchasing elsewhere 
Laboring men in particular will find it to their advantage
by trading w ith  us as, we are bound to  sell ____
CASH B. L IT C H F IE L D , J r  !
N. I>. A ny purchaser inclined to  doubt any o f the 
above sta tem en ts ,can  be convinced to the con tra ry , GRA-
I would have It expressly understood tha t I keep con­
stan tly  on hand n large s tock  o f Rich and Fashionable 
Goods, w hich are purchased wholly for Cash ; and as 1 
buy for Cash, and sell for Cash only, l do no t have to
charge paying custom ers exorbitant prices to m ake up lor i'.illA^V,Vvr^i,ri,nei,,,ci:,U 
' ■ 3.1 a r tic le . Ilf- .L L O I t t l .M .  and r  ■■
Ready-Made Clothing,
In this departm ent
bad debts ; consequently , 1 can sell you gouu arnc ies ui- „ . . . . . ^- ----~  - r
teen |,er cent cheaper than you cau b u j a t any  o ther l"JoI' l td  10 ,he W ““ «  ,‘nd =>«,r.i.g trade 
place in the S tate . Please call, exam ine,and  satisfy your­
self, as to prices and quality .
T . A. W E N T W O R T H .
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1858. 39
found n large Stock o f M EN ’S 
l i i n ^  G o o d s ,  particu larly
R O C K L A N D  O Y S T E R
B o o t s  a n d  © l i o c s ,
In this E stab lishm ent is found the best asso rtm en t of 
G entlem en’s, Ladies’ and C hildren’s BOOTS, SH O ES and 
RUBBERS to be found in the County o f Lincoln.
Q U E S T I O N 'S  A N D  A N S W E R S .
Q u e a * —Is it not a  little strange that
E v e r y b o d y  umcm F r y e ’s  P i l l s  I
A n a . —W hen their pow er to eradicate disease is 
duly considered in connection w ith their 
Cheapness and effectual operation it is not so 
wonderful that People use them  in P ref­
erence to other P il l s .
Q, iicm. —W hy do t h e  Ladi es  i n qu ir e  for t h e m ?
A hm. —Because they do not contain Calomel or 
M ercurial Poisons in any form ; in proper doses 
they are perfectly safe in every condition of 
the system  and are nicely adapted to the use 
of children in case of W orm s, Colic, Ac.
O n e s . —W hy do people w ho differ on other subjects 
unite in bestowing on them their encomiums.
A n * .—Because by their use Hie blood is purified, 
tlie torpid or diseased L iver and Kidneys are 
incited to healthy action, the natural lone ol 
the system restored ; w hile, in sho rt, clearness 
ol Intellect and strength  o f the m uscular sys­
tem are the certa in  resu>t of their use. (See circular.
Q n  cm. — W her%cnn such valuable Pills be obtained?
A n * . —Enclose 25 cents i n n  le tter, address E 
FT sines Frye, South Thom nsion, Me., and you 
will receive a box containing 50 pills free of 
P ostage by return of mail w ith  full d irections 
for use. The genuine have the Fac 9iinile sig­
nature  o f  E . E a M ES  F R Y E , on each box.
South T hom aaton, May 17, 1858. Iy2 l
T ’HE Prnprii-tor takes pleasure in announcing
...................  L  to the citizens of this city and adjacent tow ns, tha t lie
,OW  FO R  has leased und titled up iu good style
R oom s in  P e r r y ’s N ew  B lock,
2d door W est from the Post Office, as an
Cement. Sand and Plastering Hair, ^
Constantly  on hand at wholesale o r re ta il.
l l t f
Cotton Warp.
ALSO.—A good assortment of Domestic DryGoods constantly  on hand and for sale by
A. II .  KIMBALL Ac CO.
March 31, 1659. H tf
Crane & Co.’s Express.
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T
T he above E xpress w ill leave Rockland for Boston, 
every Monday and T hursday, a t 5 o’clock afternoon, per
STEAMER M. SANFORD,
and for Bangor on retu rn  trips.
Also, for Portland and Boston by
STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER,
every M onday, W ednesday and Friday  forenoons a t 11 
o’clock, and for Bangor by return trips.
M o n e y *  P a c k a g e s .  O r d e r s  a n d  F r e i g h t  for­
w arded , and D r a f t *  a n d  H i l l s  collected.
Bills f Exchange procured on England, Ireland and 
Scotland.
In all cases rece ip ts  for Money sen t bv th is E X PR E SS, 
W IL L  BE RETU R N ED .
Loomis T aylor. C . L. C rane .
E . II .  CO CH RA N , Agent.
N o .  2  B e r r y ’s  B l o c k ,  ) l ’p  S t a i r s . )
Over E. B arre tt’*, Dry Goods c?tore. 
i  flock1 .1. A pril 5 , 1B5D.______________________M 5 lf___
Paints and Oil.
UNION WHITE LEAD, (FRESH GROUND.) 
EXTRA do do “ “
F .. HZINi WHITE 
F J  LINSEED OIL,
RAW do do
Jap an , S p irits  Turpentine, Coach, D am ar, Furn iture  
and Bright V an ish es , Zinc D ryer, Litharge, Red Lead, 
C hrom e G reen, Chrom e Yellow, French Y ellow . P rus­
sian Blue, Burnt Umber, Vermillion, Lamp B lack, Verdi­
gris, P u tty  and w h iting  all of the best q u a lity , for sale 
low by A. U . KIM Ba LL A CO.
M arch 31, 1859. H tf
Kerosene Oil.
jQOWNEU S BEST,c h e a p  as the CHEAPEST,
ALSO,—Kerosene Lam ps, lo 
M arch 31, lb59.
r than ever. F o r sale bv 
. II KIMBALL A CO.
H tf
di-ass Meed.
1  BU SH ELS N ortnem  Herbs Gra
X v / v /  N orthern  and W estern C lover 
Red top Seed, lor sale by
B ockland, M arch 22, 1859.
COBB, W IGHT Ac CASE.
Prime Moull Gandies,
TPOR SALE AT WHOLESALE, bv
JE W M .  I I .  F I S K  &  C O . ,
M ain S treet, opposite the Lindsay House. 
R ockland, January 25, lb69. 5 tf
~  M R S . J . R . A L B E E , ~ 
F E M A L E  P H Y S I C I A N ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
R lpid k n c e .-—C orner of Union and W illow  S tree ts .-  
All calls. \ y  day or night, prom ptly  responded to. 
Jan u a ry  1, 1659. *Ily
Wanted,
1 1 5 0 0 0  BUSHELS of good Ashes, riiA ioi
X  J v  v 7 v - f  for w hich a  fair price w ill be paid.— 1
Save nil your Ashes, and 
"  .>»h  i ~
i w ill a lw ays find
S O A P  A N D  P O T A S H
at the m anufactory , ou
M A I N  S T R E E T ,
O pposite the Lindsey House. 
S e e  S i g n —“ P otash  a t W holesale  and re ta il.”
R ockland, J a n . 20, 1859.
W M . II FISK  & CO.
N. B O Y N T O N  &  CO ., 
C O M M I S S I O N  M C I S C I I A N T S
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
R O B B I N S  C O R D A G E  C O .,
P L Y M O U T H ,  M A S S .
D U C K  C O M  P A N  Y S *
ore  prepared to furnish Courage and Duck o f the  best 
q u a lity , a t the low est m anufacturers’ prices.
M ItrtV NTHTM \  J34
Com m ercial Block,
N BOY IS O N ,
£  B O Y N T O N ,JR
A F IIE R V E Y  




7A00RS, SASH and BLINDS, nt
A J  liE U R V  4: W AI.KS
T a r ,  P i t c h  a n d  f l a k n i M .
. o r  B 'C T iE I.S  Norfolk T a r , now  landing, 50 b a rre l.
J. Z  0  : )U09 lbs. oakunt, for sale by
COBB, W IG H T  & C A SE .
Eocki. , -jich 22,1859-.
H e l m  D o l c i ’ s
GENUINE PREPARATION |
. . . .  OK . . . .
; U K .111.Y  COLCfc) VT it  A T E D  C O M P O U N D
FLUID E X TR A C T BUCHU,
For Diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gracil, 
Dropsy, Weakness, Obstructions, Secret 
Diseases, Female Complaints, 
amt all diseases o f the 
Sexual Ortjans,
Arising from Excesses mid imgirudencies in life, and re- : 
moving all iin | reper Discharges from the iiladder, Kid- ;
; neys, ortfexaul Organs, w hether existing in
M A L E  O R  F E M  A L E ,
From  w hatever cause they m ay have originated,
A n d  n o  M a t te r  o f  S lo w  L o n g  S ta n d in g .
! Giving I I  alth and. Vigor to the Frame, and I 
Bloom to the Pallid Chech.
JO Y  TO T H E  A F F L IC T E D .
It cures Nervous and Debilitated Sufferers, and rem oves ! 
-ill the Sym ptom s, am ong which will be found 
Indisposition 
to Exertion, Loss of 
Pow er, Loss o f Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Gen­
eral W eakness, H orror o f Dis­
ease, W eak Nerves. Trem bling, Dread­
ful Horror o f Death, Night Sw eats, Cold Feet, 
W akefulness, Dimness o f Vision, Languor, Univer­
sal Lassitude of the M uscular System , Often Enormous 
A ppetite, w ith Dyspeptic Sym ptom s, Hot Hands, 
Flushing o f  the Body, D m iess  o f tin- Skin,
Pallid < ountenance : <* Erruptions on 
the Face, Pain ill me Back, H ea­
viness o f the Eyelids, F re­
quently Black Spots 
Flying before 
the Eyes,
w ith  T em porary Suffusion and Loss o f Sight ; W an t of 
A ttention, Great Mobility, Kestlessn.-s.s, with H orror 
of Society. Nothing is more Desirable to such 
Patien ts than Solitude, and Nothing they more 
Dread lor Fear of Themselves ; no Re­
pose of Manner, no E>y-iiesiuess, no 
Speculation, but a  Hurried 
Transition from one 
question o an­
other.
These sym ptom s, if  allowed to go oil—which this Medi­
cine Invariably removes—soon follows LOSS OF PO W ER 
FACULTY, AND E PIL L T IU  F IT S —lo one of winch the 
patient may expire. W ho can say that these excesses are 
not frequently followed b\ those direful diseases—1N- 
SAN1TY AND C O N SU M PTIO N ? The records o r the 
IN SA N E ASYLUMS, and the m elancholy deaths b y ' 
C O NSUM PTION, bear am ple witness to the tru th  o fj 
these xssertious. In Lunatic Asylums the most m elancholy i 
exhibition appears. The countenance is actually  sodden j 
and quite des itu te—neither Mirth or C rief ever visits it. j 
Should a sound of the voice occur it is rarely a rticu late . [ 
“ W ith woelul m easures w an despair 
Low sullen sounds his g rief beguiled.”
Debility is most terrible ! and Ira-* brought thousands t 
, to untimely graves, thus blasting the am bition o f m any \ 
j noble youths. It can be cured by the use of this 
j I  N  F  A L L !  I I  L  E  R  E  31 L  D  Y  .
I f  vou are suffering any o f the above distressing ailm ents, 
the FLUID EX TR ACT BUCJIU will cure you. T ry  ii I 
and be convinced of its efficacy.
B EW A R E  of QUACK NOSTRUM S and quack doctors, t 
w ho falsely bo..st of abilities and references. Citizens j 
know  and avoid them , and save Long, Suffering, Money, I 
und Exposure, by sending or culling tor a bottle o f this, : 
Popula. und SPE C IFIC  REM EDY.
It  allays all pain and inllam atii n, is perfectly pleasant 
in its taste  and odor, but im m ediate in its action
H E L M B O L D ’S  E X T R A C T  B U C l l U
Is prepared directly according to the Rules of
I C Y  A N  13 C H E M I S T R Y ,
w ith the greatest accuracy and Chemical knowledge and ;
dew ees '
alirable W orks on the P ractice of Physic, and m ost o f the ! 
hue S tandard W orks of Medicine.
j a - S l O O - ® ;
One hundred Dollars will lie pnid to any Physician w ho j 
can prove tha t the Medicine ever injured a  Patient -, und | 
the testimony o f thousands can be produced to prove that it j 
does g rea t good. Cases of from one week to th irteen  j 
years’ standing have been effected.
The mass ol VOLTAllY TEST IM O N Y  in possession of! 
the Proprietor, vouching its virtues and curative pow ers, i 
is im mense, embracing names well known to
S C I E N C E  A N D  F A M E .
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  Bottler* H a v e  B e e n  S o ld
and not a single instance of a failure has been reported ! '
IVisotmlly appeared before me, aa  A lderman of the Citv 
o f Philadelphia, II. T . IIELM BOLD, Chem ist, who being 
duly sw orn does say, tha t his p reparation contains no Nar- 
jurious Drug, hut a re  purely V e^tia- 
. T. 11 ELM BOLD, Sole M anufacturer. - 
Sw orn nnd subscribed before me on this 23d day of N o  
vcinber, 1651. WM. P. H IBBARD, Alderman.
P r ic e  § 1  p e r  B o ttle *  o r  S ix  fo r  8 5 ,  D e l iv e r ­
ed  to  a n y  A ddress*
Accompanied by reliable and responsible Certificates from 
Professors of Medical Colleges, Clergy men and ethers. 
Prepared and sold by A. T . HELMBOLD,
Practical and Analytical Chem ist. 
N o. 5 2  S o u th  T e n th  S t < b e lo w  C h e s tn u t ,  
AftMCiubiy-Buildin;;*** P h i la .
T T  To be had o f all Druggists und Dealers throughout 
the United S tates, Canadas and B ritish Provinces.
B E W A R E  O F  C O U F L ’E R F E L T S .
At*k fo r  I lc ln t b o ld ’a .............T a k e  N o  O ther*
C U R E S  G U A R A N T I E D .
GOODS
l
' la  tow n o r C ounty, and
SELLIN G  T H E  C H E A P E S T ,
And is now Opening an Immense Stock of
Seasonable Spring Goods.
, T he Largest and C heapest that w as ever offered for the 
inspection o f the Good People of this city  and those ol 
: the  surrounding tow ns—All th a t a re  in w an t o f
I
S ilk s  or P r e s s  Goods,
high o r low Pi iced, you w ill find all th a t is N ew , E legant, 
and Cheap a t E. B A R R E T T ’S Ctieap S tore.
3 0 0  P IE C E S N E W  P R IN T S
now  opening P re ttie r than  any w e have ever seen.
2 5  Piece** M a r s e i l le s  a n d  B r illia n ts* .
FIGURED AND COLORED CHINTZ
Selling front 12 1-2 cts. to  §1,00 per yard .
50 PIECES CARPETINGS
O I L  C L O T H  all w idths, beautiful S ty les.
STRA W M A TTIN G , White and Colored, 
F E A T  I I  E  11 S
all Grades, cheaper than a t any  o ther Store in T own or 
in Boston.
2 3  P i e c e *  D c L a i n e t *  for 12 1-2 cents.
10 Bales SHEETING, very low.
5 Dozen W atch Spring Skirts
Selling for $1 .50  T he best thing o u t—W IlA T  ALL 
HAVE SOLD FOR $3  GO. And u host o f o ther a tlic le s  
th a t a re  P re tty  and C heap.
P l e a s e  t o  C a l l *  O n e  a n d  A ll*  a n d  S e e  w h a t  
th c & c  t h i n g s  a n e a i i*
E . B A R R E T T .
Rockland, M arch 8 th  18>9. l l t f
Grass Seeds-
NOTHEKN HERDS’ GRASS SEED. 
NORI1ERN CLOVER SEED. 
RED-TOP SEED.
N E W  and F R E S H , for sule low  by-
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
M arch 31, 1859. H t f
* nable hours, prepared in 
upply of Oysters. Also, a
1 B u y  m e a n d  I ’ll  do yo u  G ood .’
NOW IS THE TIME TO USE TIIE
GREAT SPRING & SUMMER MEDICINE, 
D R . L A N G L E Y ’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,
Composed ol Sarsaparilla , W ild C herry , fe llo w  D o c k - ' 
Prickley a>li, tho ioug iiw ori, Rhubarb, M andrake, Daiidc, 
lion, ^-c., all so compounded as to act in concert w ith  Nn- 
, ami their effect is truly W onderfu l. They absolute-
OYSTER SALOON,
W here m ay be found at all 
any desirable m anner, a  full 
good supply of
P A S T R Y  and other Refreshments,
together w ith  a choice assortm ent o f
C O N F E C T IO N S  a n d  F A N C Y
nnd o ther articles, such as
PIC K L E S nnd JE L L IE S  o f all descriptions. BRANDY 
PE A C H E S and C H E R R IE S , S A R D IN E S , FR U IT  
C A T C H U PS, C IG A IIS, and all kinds of
E X T R A C T S .
j As it is the wish ami intention o f the P roprietor to keep 
I such an establishm ent as shall be a cred it to the city and 
I a source of profit to b in .sell, he confidently bespeaks for 
i his Saloon the putronage o f  the public.
W . II .  K E E N E .
Rockland, Feb. 10, 1859. 7 tf
T his S tock , a small portion of which is enum erated 
above, lias been purchased w ith care, und will be sold at 
W holesale or retail* on tne most favorable term s.
The members of ihis firm have out to s ty, tha t having 
had an experience of fifteen years in this c ity , thereby 
knowing her people and their w ants, they will by stric t 
ay plication to business m erit and receive a fair share 
o f that putronage w hich a  generous com m unity has ever 
bestowed
F R A N C IS  COBB,
II. W . W IG H T ,
J .  S. CASE.
R ockland, J a n . 12, 1859. 3 rf
The best Saloon in  the State.
D r. f . G. COOK, Special Agent lor R ockland.
LIVER CO M PLA IN T, 
j a u n d i c e , 
C O ST IV E N E SS, 
H EADACHE,
PIL E S ,
W EA K N ESS,
dost
D Y SPEPSIA .
IN D IG ESTIO N , 
D IZZIN ESS,
HEAR IB  URN, 
FL A TU LEN C Y ,
LO SS O F A P P E T IT E .
from a 
large
BOURBON W H I S K E Y
PUT UP BY
WILSON, FA IR B A N K  & CO.,
--------FOR--------
M E D IC IN A L  P U R P O S E S .
, F ever and Ague m ay he broken up and cured at Utey
It  is nearly  tw o years since the subscribers first intro­
duced the ir pure Old Bourbon W hisitey Into the  m arket, 
a doubtful experim ent in many respects—but us
T his has become a standard  Medicine, nnd i: 
the Best in  the IVorld.
T ry  it once, und you will be sure to  do so again.
The price is cheap—only 25 cents for a p in t *, 37 1-2 
cents for a large B ottle .
You can’t get a  bo ttle  too quick, for the tim e is fast ap­
proaching w hen you will have all so r ts  o f  bad feelings if 
you don’t take the R on 's  and Herbs and drive them  aw ay .
Sold by all Mediciuet Dealers every where.
O rders addressed to .1. O. LANGLEY, o r to  GEO. C. 
G O O L W IN  Ac CO ., 11 & 12 M arshall .Street, Boston,
id by em inent Physicians th»t it w as jic- 
lly one of the best rem edial agents for Lung Com- 
decidedly plaints and many atlter diseases, ( if  an unadulterated
Whole; ale Dealers in Fam ily Medicines of every descrip ­
tion . They invite A pothecaries nnd Mi 
to exam ine their slock. F . G. COOK A gent for R ockland 
and vicinity.
M arch Ift, 1859. 6in 12
t id e  could be obtained,) they im m ediately tirade arrange­
m ents w ith  a large m anufacturer to  supply the best ar­
ticle that could be tirade. W hen th e ir  first invoice w as 
received, it w as fairly tested by analysis, and its purity 
acknowledged. S ince th a t time they have in no instance 
w hatever pu t up an inferior artic le  •, ami the reputation 
that their W hiskey has now  acquired, is such, that it is 
universally recom m ended by thousands who have used it, 
and especially  by our most em inent Physicians.
Its  purity  cannot be questioned, as a thorough analysis 
m ade, as w ill be seen by referring to the tullow -
J .  L .  G I O F R A Y
N O . 5  C U S T O M - H O U S E  B L O C K ,
H A S  th e  h o n o r  to  a n n o u n c e  to  t h e  L a d ie s  a n d  land, and sold by D ruggists and D ealers G entlem en o f  Rockland and v icin ity  tha t he has a 
large ami choice assortm ent of
X j E e i i x *  " W  o v l i ,
Such as  Gentlem en and Ladies’
W I G S ,
H A L F - W I G S ,
F R I Z Z E T T S *
I I A I R  B A N D S  4 cc.
E very artic le  is made to order by the best w orkm en in 
Boston and is w arran ted  to fit or no pay.
— ALSO—
A good assortm ent o f F a l s e  B e a r d s ,  M o u s ­
t a c h e ,  4cc*. for young men and juveniles.
S H A V I N G  D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, H air C utting, Sham pooing, C oloring. Curling, 
a.ul Frizzling done a little better than a t any o iher estab­
lishm ent in the S ta te , this is w hat the ueople say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this estab lishm ent.
MR. J  L. G IO FRA Y  will challenge th e  w orld to p ro ­
duce a  Salve equal lo  his
Stt m a  r  i t  an  S  a lee ,
w hich is for sale a t  his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. E very m other should no t iail to have a  box in 
ir» case o f accident.
44tl
Rats ! Rats !! R a t s !!!
T h ey  P o llu te  y o u r  P o o d  !
T h ey  d ev o u r y o u r s u b s ta n c e !
They tease you at .Night,
And Impoverish you by day !
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator,
W ill rid you of the p e s ts !
A W O R D  T O  T H E  W I S E ,  A c .
C. \ \  . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square. P o r t­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C P. F E SSE N D E N  and N. W IG G IN , A gent*for Rock- 
in M edicines
generally ._______________________  50cf
READ, REAR READ.
Many persons suffer severely by sore or w eak eyes.— 
The reflection o f the sun on Ihe snow  alm ost blinds them , 
the ir eyes w ate r when they a re  exposed to a slight wind, 
o r have to travel or ride in the open air, a  s trong  light 
blinds them , they suffer a sm arting, burning sensation, a s  
if dust w as th row n in the eye, they are  unable to  read or 
w rite  by gas or lam p light. All these troubles can usually 
be remedied by the use of
D R .  P E T T I T ’ S
A M E R I  C A N  E Y E  S  A L V E ,
Rev. C. B. M. W oodard writes ;—G O G G  L E S  a n d  
G L A S S E S ,  my com panions, for eighteen years, have 
been laid aside. I m eet all the  STORM S of W i n t e r  
and dust of sum m er, w ith the naked eye.
C. W  A TW ELL, Deermg Block, P ortland , Genera! 
W holesale Agent for Maine, to whom  all orders m ust be 
addressed.
C. P . FE SSE N D E N , and N. W IG G IN , A gents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and D ealers in Medicine gener 
••Hv. 50 t f
: house n  
R ockland, O ctober 26, 1353.
Dentistry.
Tar and Pitch.
"DOSIN, Oakum, Spikes, Uoltiug Iron, Clinch
-FV Rings. Acc , ^-c. F o rsa ie  by
T his L»'ly bought li-r hoop Skirt a t J .M . GOU LD ’S and 
und is perfectly  satisfied.
!New Spring Styles
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Ju s t received a t the S tore  of
J . H A E I U S ,
— CONSISTING IN l’AUT OF—
T I I I B E T S  a l l  co lo rs ,  
p k i n t s .
U e L A I N E S ,
1 -L A 1 I1 S .
f l a n n e l s  & c . ,  
LONG SQUARE AND CASHMERE 
g s n E 3 n ^ Y ^ 7 ' i - . s .
Housekeeping Goods, Bleached and Brown Cot­
tons, Sheetings, Ladies' Cloths,
D R E S S  A N D  C L O A K I N G  G O O D S ,
T RIM M IN G S, EM B R O IO E SIE S , LA C ES, GLOVES,
T ogether w ith  a  large assortm ent o f  o th e r GOODS too 
num erous to m ention.
H r  I t  has a lw ays been my aim to m eet the w an ts  of 
all who give me a call, and I can confidently p rom ise  
that no custom er shall go away dissatisfied.
^5 9 -R E M E M B E R  T IIE  PLA CE R
J .  H A R R IS,
O pposite T horndike IIo tH  und the N ew  U lm er Block 
R ock land , M aich 24, 1859. 13tf
h a u ls  •'eneraliy *11® ^ e rl-ficute, a copy o f which accom panies each bottle :
........................  Ssate  assayer’s Of fic e , ?
32 Som erset s tree t, Boston, May 20,1357. y 
Messrs . W ilson', Fair bank Ac Co.
G entlem en - I  have m ade chem ical analysis c f  the
IIE Subscriber would respectful­
ly inform the citizens o f  R ockland nnd 
vicinity tha t he has fitted up an O F F IC E  in 
W ilson Ac W hite’s block, for the practice  o f D entistry  — 
j l ie  is prepared to insert artificial t eth and to perform  all 
J opera tions connected w ith  his profession in the m ost skill­
ful m anner. E.P. CHASE.
Rockland, Not. 17, 1653. 47tl
sam ple ol Bourbon W hiskey, you sent to tne, searching ! — . _ _  _ _  .  _  _ T  * n / r  TN
them for drugs o r adulterating  m atte rs , and have l o i n - 1 | - j   ^ rld_i.A_ X * C 3 _lM JV L *  JL / •
form you tha t the  sam ples ot W hiskey are  Iree from any ] * * — 5 *“
adulterations, and do not contain any poisonous or injuri­
ous m atte rs , and hence are  su itable for medicinal use.
Respectfully , you r obedient servant,
C harles T . Jackson, M. D.
S ta te  A ssayer.
J R R P
March 31,1659.
To the Ladies.
E v ery  Sk irt sold by the subscriber is o f the very best 
m ake and having sold m ore than one thousand d o lla rs  
w o n  h of them during the last year w e feel confident *every 
body gets their m oney’s w ortjt w hen they buy one.
Ncslon's Celebrated Skirt Supporters
constan tly  on baud.
„  , ,  , . .  JO H N  M . GOULD.
R ockland, M arch 9, 1859. l l t f
D uck , D uck .
OLD C olonv, Law rence and R o.scll Mills C olton  D uck,a large assortm ent, for sale by
13lf COBB, W IG H T  & CASE*
MARBLE WORKS
M A I nr S T St E  E T  ,
One D oor N o rth  o f F . Cobb & C o.’s
J!
order to prevent description, observe that the fac 
sim ile o. the signature of our firm covers the cork of every 
bottle—w ithou t this p rotection none is genuine
T he above is put up in q uart and p in t bo ttles, nnd is for 
sale by all the Druggists.
WILSON, FAIRBANK & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
N os* 4 3  & 4 5  H a n o v e r  S treet*  B o s to n
M arch 8, 1859. 3m 11
H O M O E O PA T H IC  P H Y S I C I A N  &c-
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member of the Homcepathic College of Health t\c 
DOCTO R EA TO N  keeps co n stan tly  on hand the vari­
ous Hom cepathic M edicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C .
Calls left a t  the Telegraph  Office in R ockland, or a t his 
residence in R ockpnrt w ill be prom ptly  attended  to. 
R ockport, O ct 1856. Iy24
Yarns and Flannels
—AT —
W . 0 .  F U L L E R ’S,
S P E A R  B L O C K .
A good assortm ent of the W arren  Factory  fine anil 
coarse Y arn. Heavy plain and tw ill’d W hile and raixt 
FLA N N ELS,
— ALS3—
C A S S IM E R E S  A N D  S A T I N E T S
of superior quality , w hich w ill be sold cheap in exchange 
for GASH or W o o l
Septem ber 23, 1856. 39 tf
For Sail.
r IE Spacious Dwelling House situated near-ly opposite the Residence o f  Hon H iram  Berry, and 
the next W est o f  W illiam  11. T iicem b , E sq’s, on Beech 
S tree t, Rockland. The Buildings, including the Ell 
W oodshed, and S tab le , a re  nearly new —w ere built in the 
m ost thorough m anner—are in excellent repair, and ha 
the m odem  im provem ents, sttcli as .klie G ltickaw aul 
W ater, Gas, Furnace, Range, A c ., & c. T he grounds (tw o 
lots) are lastelnlly arranged, will* a F low er und Ortmmen 
lal Garden in front, and a Vegetable Garden in the rear 
and are highly cu ltivated, thoroughly underdruined and 
considerably ornam ented w ith  various fanciful trees and 
shrubs, among which are  Iruit trees, berry bushes, Acc., 
Acc. T he locality is unexceptionable either for a Private 
Residence o r a Genteel Boarding House T erm s easy.
Apply to O. B F a LES,
Flour and G rain D ealer, Main S treet, R ockland. 
February 14, 1859. 3w8
M A R B L E  W O R K S .
ALFRED B. COBB,
OF T I I E  L A T E  F IR M  OF COBB t f  S W E T T j
M A R B L . E  W O R K E R
in Rockland, and for that purpose has secured the se r­
vices o f the m ost accomplished W orkmen in Boston and 
provided h im spelf w ith a large variety  o f the very best 
m odern designs for all the various kinds o f w ork , including
f f l © a ® 5 2 I B l T § »
Grave Stones, &c.
l ie  w ill also be prepared to  furnish every varie ty  of 
s ty le  and finish of M ARBLE CH IM N EY  P lE C E d , MAN­
T L E  P IE C E S , SH ELV ES, TABLE T O PS, Soapstone 
and MARBLE SIN K S, Marble Slabs for W ash Bo w l s ; 
all to Le done in the m ost finished style of W orkmanship, 
and at the cheapest ra tes.
R ockland, M arch 22, 1859. 13tf
W h ite  Lead and Oil.
Oil. F o r .a le  by*
Bcckltnd, Much 81, 1859.
COBB, W IG H T  & CASE.
C. D. SMALLEY.
TX/’OULD respectfully announce to the citizens 
* * of Rockland and v icinity  th a t he inay again be found 
at his old stand
NO. 5 C U STO M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
^  (Up S'.airs 2d D oor L e ft .)
w ith  a full STO CK  of
8SROADCLOTIIS,
C A ^ I f f E R G S a n d
Y EgTIN G S,
suitab le  for FA LL nnd W IN T E R  use. w hich he would be 
pleased to m ake into garm ents a t the low est prices for
T he above Stock w ill be kept replenished w ith a  desira­
ble assortm ent of
Goods in the Tailoring Line.
ALSO,—G arm ents o f  all kinds m ade t.o order. P articu ­
la r a ttention paid to cutting G arm ents.
P a t r o n a g e  r e s p e c t f u l ly  s o l ic i t e d
R ockland, Sept. 23, 1853. 39tf
Notice.
CANTON STEAM SAW  MILL,
B A L T IM O R E , Md.
ELY & GOLIBART, Proprietors,
Are prepared to  saw  to order W H IT E  OAK S n iP  
PLANK, and W H IT E  P IN E  D EC K IN G , on m ost favor­
able term s and w ith  d ispatch. (Orders solicited.)
Feb. 3.1359* 9m 6.
m z
L. SAVETT
HAYING purchased the entire interest of thela te  firm o f COBB Ac 8 W E T T , together w ith their 
s tock , fixlures, Acc... hereby gives notice tha t he has asso­
ciated w ith  h im self MR. JA CO B M cC L U ttF , and re­
moved the business to their
N C W  S T A N D  O N  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
O ne door South o f S iw y e r  Ac Colson’s Cabinet W are­
house ; w here they will constan tly  be prepared  to  supply 
their old friends and custom ers w ith  all varie ties of work 
in their line including
M o n u m e n ts , G r a v e  Stone**, M a n t le  P ie c e s ,  
C h im n e y  P iec e* ; M a r b le  S h e lv e s ,  
T a b le  T o p s , S in k s , W a s h  
B o w l  S la b s, & .c , & c .,
All o f w hich will he w arran ted  in s ty le  o f w orkm an­
ship. quality  o f  m ateria l, and price, to give en tire  satis­
faction.
T he fact that Mr M cClure has been for the past five 
years the foreman o f the late firm of Cobb Ac S w e ll,  and 
as such has executed the ir heat jobs of w ork , will he a 
sufficient guaran tee to  the friends and custom ers o f  the 
old firm of the quality  of the w ork w hich m ay be ex­
ecuted by us, and we can only add tha t no pains will 
he spared to m erit nnd secure a continuance o f the pat' 
ronage ol oitr friends and the public.
L. Sw ett ,
J  McClure . S W E T T  Sc M cCLU RB.
Rockland, Jan u ary  11, 1859 3tf
J .  B . H U G H E S  U N I V E R S A L  F E M A L E
R E N O V A T I N G  T I L L S
rpH E R E  pills a re  unrivalled in efficacy and superior vi 
.I lues in regulating all teinalc irregularities. T heir at 
tion is  specific, and certa in , producing relief in a ve ry  
sho rt time. They are acknow ledged to be the best in use.
T h e  Dr. cau tions the public to bew are of im positions 
that ore being practiced by advertising a spurious nrticle 
tinder some spurious or tlctiiiour nam e. T hey a re  en tire­
ly useless, having been got tip by miserable pretenders, 
w ho a re  w holly ignorant o f the efficacy o f medicines.
All w ho a re  in pursuit of the genuine artic le  had better 
call on the old d o c to ra l his office, w here they will bo 
sure  of getting the genuine—the only place in Boston 
where the genuine is for sale, .
These pills can be sen t to any part o f the country w ith  
directions.
Rem em ber the num ber—13 H ow ard stree t, Boston.
Dec. 16, 1658. _______
Worms* Worms, Worms>
1 .0 0 0  D O L L A R S
H as been offered for a medicine tha t should exceed
D U. HO BENSA CK ’S
W orm  Syrup, and L iver Pills,
In the destruction c f  w orm s, and the cure o f children o r 
adults troubled w ith these
P e s t s  o f  th e  H u m a n  S y s te m .
T he Doctor has spent much tim e in perfecting o f  these 
Medicines, and how  well he has succeeded m ay he in­
ferred from the W orld w ide celebrity  they have obtained ; 
and the  fact that they often bring away m asses o f w orm s, 
and effect m ost m arvelous cures a fte r all o th e rs  known 
remedies have failed.
J . N . H O  B E N ’S A C K . P h i la d e lp h ia ,
PR O PR IE T O R .
C. W . ATYVELift Deering B lock, M arket Square , P o rt­
land. G eneral Agent for Maine.
C. P. FE SSE N D E N  and N . W IG G tN , A gents for Rock­
land. and sold by Druggists and D ealers in M edicine geu- 
e ra»y- 50 tf
D R. M A R S H A L L S .
Headache & Catarrh Snuff
A cold in the H ead ?
C U R E S
C U R E S
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head !
C U R E S
Bleeding a t the nose,and  itching nostrils!
C U R E S
Deafness, and ringing iu the t
C orn.
. n n n  BUSHELS prim e Roauake Corn, now  landing, 
0  U U U for ta le  by
COBB, NV1HQT St CASE.
Bockland, March, 38,1959. Utf
Pain in the forehead, region ot the eyra !
C U R E S
All C a ta rrh  affections 1
C. W . A T W E L L , D eering Block, Portland, P roprietor. 
C. P. FESSC  xD EN  and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock 
land, nnd sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen 
e ra lly . 50tf
Dr. J .  B. I l l  GIIE.S still 
•'outimies to devoid his whole tim e and attention to the 
trea tm en t o f private diseases, a t  his old establishm ent — 
No 13 Howard stree t, Boston. Forty years experience 
m the business enables him to cure recent r.yses ir a very 
tew days, o ld  chronic diseases treated  w ithout M ercury, 
and cures w arran ted .
In offering the result of his long study and practical ex­
perience to (he afflicted, he is governed by ^ humanity only, 
for so long have they been deceived by miserable nostrum s 
thnt it is tim e some heulthy mode of practice should bo 
introduced.
T he old D octor professes to be em inently skillful iu 
ouaing Gonorrhoea, G leet, Strictures, Syphilis iu all its 
stages, p rim ary , secondary, tertiary o r hereditary ; Semi­
nal W eakness, Noceurnal Emission*, G eneral D ehili'y , 
I inpotency, and all diseases Ol the urinary organs. T he 
Doctor solicits a ball from all who may be afflicted w ith  
any such disease feeling confident of success, and at a 
great saving of tim e and money to the patient.
T he Doctor can he consulted by le tte r, and if  the dis­
ease is accurately described, medicines w ill be immedi­
ately forwarded, carefully concealed from scrutinizing 
friends.
L etters requiring atlvice m ust contain one dollar, or no 
notice will be taken of them . Address Dr . J .  B. H UGHES 
13 Howard street, Boston
T he “  P rivate Companion,”  containing a  com plete des­
cription of all diseases— their prevention , sym ptom s, 
trea tm en t, Alc —can be obtained a t the  office, den t to all 
parts o f the couutry on the receipt o f  25 cents.
T he best French Preventives a lw ays for sale.
Oflice hours from 8 A. M. to 9 1*. M.
Recollect the number— 1 i> H ow ard stree t, Boston.
All secrets, veeba! o r com m unicative, are m ost
6m51
CoBuiuissiouer’s notice.
TH E  undesigned  having been this day appointed Com ­m issioners to receive and exam ine all claim s of cred i­
tors to  the E state  o f  H orace W illiam s^ la te  of Sou th  
Thom nsion, in the county ot Lincoln, deceased, represen t­
ed insolvent; and six m onths a re  hereby allowed to 
i he said creditors for bringing iu iheir claim s. N otice is 
Hereby given that we shall m eet a t the office ol Ju b a  A. 
M eserve, In said R ockland , on the last SATURDAY o f  
A pril, M ay. and June from 1 till 6 o ’clock, P. M. of each 
day to receive and exam ine such claims.
ISAAC C A BBOTT, 
ARCUABALD M cKELLAR, J* .
January 4, 1859.
